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DISASTROUS
_ FOREST FIRES _

Have demonstrated the necessity of limit-owners and pro-
tective associations increasing their available supply of fire-
fighting apparatus and introducing more efficient methods

of operation.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE FOREST FIRE PUiMps

have been used with good resuits by many Companies and Associations-
their extreme portabillity in Acroplane, Canoe, Boat, Car, or by two men
over a trail, fitting them particularly for this class of work, where rapid

movement from place to place is essential.

Aeroplanes"with any reasonable carrying capacity can transport several
ÊAIRBANKS-MORSE ]FOREST FIRE PUMPS together with crews to

operate them, with the least possible loss of time.

Fore-sighted Forestry Executives are profitting by recentexperiences to
largely augmeit their emnergency supply of Fire Pumnps.

Fairbanks-Morse Forest
Fire Pumps are effective
anywhere within, reach.
of a lake or stream, -an.d
provide a means w hereby
one or two mnen can put
out "the. fires when ethey
start.

Fairbanîks-Morse Foreut Fire Pump.
A Rotary Pump wih 45H.P. Engin. Total'weight 12811>s

G4c~NNAN AIKBNKS.MORSE
Coe LIMITEtD

StJohn Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto

Hamil1ton WindIsor Wixrnîpeg e~n
Saskatoon Ca 9 r Vancouver Victoria
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Announcernent to the

Lum ber and Pulp and Paper
Industries

We are prepared to deliver for this season's use our new

MODEL "E" WORK BOAT

SZ7m 3 & t~~ É>, '~

EspeoiaIIy dosigned for

And for any

Towing Lumber, Puip Wood, Etc.

Transportation of Crews and Supplies.

Can ho Equlpped with Fire Fighting Apparatus.

use where sturdy construction, seaworthy ablity and towing

capaclty may ho essentiai

Full information sS to cost, plans'and
Sdelivery furnished, on application

W. are also designers and.builders of ai grades of motor-driven craft.

Montreal Boat Build'er
LIMITED

371 St. JOSEPH STREET, LAOHINE9 QUEBEC
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~Real Cream Sauce
over that Trout!

~T BE chef, who thinks more of cookingy than does anyone
Jelse, prides himself on his creamt sauces for fish dishes.

And for years this best of sauces bas been denied the
camper. Now, with

THE NEW

WHOE MLI<POWDERED

it is possible for any fisherman or hunter to carry a supply
of fresh full-creamn milk in his kit.

KLIM iii the brown and yellow tin must be p)art of the
food supply on your next trîp. It'can lie used wherever
milk is cailed for in any recipe. That is because it is just
good, pure milk minus the water.

If younr dealer cannot supply you, write direct for prices
and literature.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St. Patrick Street, Toronto, Ont.

319 C. 3 St. W. St. John, N. B. 132 James A--e. E.

British Columbia Distrib.,tor,: WuopgMn
Kfrklaod & Rose, 130 Water St., Vaneouver

4
___ __________ -~ r

Thne Ideal Sleeping Robe
Woods' Eiderdown

INevery clime-arctic or antarctic-
you11 be the better for one. Radiates
heat ini every corner-safe, sure, com -fortable.-Send for further particulars
-Your friends mostly ail have one.

Light as a feather--a treat to carry.

Woods' Manufacturing
Ottwa Company, Limited Wnîe

INSTRUMENTS
LIMITED

Scientific instruments for Every
Purpose

Recording Thermometers,

Pyrorneters,

C0O7 Indicators and
[Recorders,

Pressure Recorders,

Thermometers of Every
Description,

Microscopes.

43-45 BANK STREET

OU& ADVEITI8E8 WILL APPEICITS KNOWxjq T'wUT TOU U»£»1 TRELU À
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FIRE INSURANCE
ON

STANDING TIMBER
Policy issued to protect your investmnent in standing

timnber against lose or damnage by fire or Iightning

Raies and ail informations giu7I on aWpication

The Globe & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co.
17 St. John Street, Montreal

J. W. Binnie, Manager

ASSETS EXCEED $46,000,000

C.XL. Stumping Powder
for easy tree planting
The proven dependability of C. X. L. Stumping
Powder is today the prime factor in reducing costs
of tree planting as well as stump clearing. Write
our nearest branch for any information you
may need.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Halifaex Montreal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

We announce the removal of our headquarters from
3Q St. François-Xavier St.. Montreal. to

307 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Where we can furnish fire-.flghting equipment on short notice.

We have supplied several Forest Protecive
Associations, and can give excellent service.

Among our products are-

Fire Hose Fire Department Supplies
Fire, Extinguishers General Rubber Gooda

The Canadian Fire Hose Co., Ltd.

MADE IN
SCANADA

mlIE

tJt

POSITIVELY
NO FLIES OR MOSQUITOES

when using

"FLY TERRORs'
the only FIy repellent on the markeot usai with satisfaction
by all Sportsmen. Hunters, Anglers. Foreeters, Surveors.
Prospectors. etc.. wherever Fies or Mosquitoes abound. It
in effective as weil as affrevable. Absolutely hannies. to the.
skin. You cannot go in the. bush witloout it. You wiil
neeci it. You wiII appreciate it.

Asic your dealer or write to:

The FIy Terror Manutacturing Regd.
7 NOTRE DAME SQUARE - - - - QUEBEC, P.Q.

-e-.-

4 Vacation as the ,Guest of Nature!1
Such is this voyage over Canada's magnificent Lakes and Rivera-a journey where beautiful

scenery, thrillingexperiences and historic romance follow in delightful succession.

"4NIÀGARA TO THE SEA"

A luxurious steamer wilI carry you from Toronto through the Thouaand
Islands, shooting the wonderful St. Lawrence River Rapids to Montreal
and Old Quebec City. From. here on, down the River to the picturesque
Saguenay with its, towering cliffa, higher than the Rock of Gibraltar.

For rates, reservations and fi Particulars

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED
9 VICTORIA SQUARE MONTREAL

OU4 ADVERTISEJR WILL APPREOZÂTE KN(OWING THÂT ItOU ItEÀD THEIR ANNOIUNÇ]Eb!NT HIERIC
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DON5I! talce chances with fire

' 'Otario's foresta.
DON'PI throw sway cigarette

cigar butta, pipe -hee]
or burnt matches un
you are dead sure thi
are out.

DON'T neglect to drown c
your lire with Iota
water,

DON'T build y o u r camp fi
against a rotten log
stump-nor on win
points: nor near ma
patchea ; nor nt the ba
of s tree.
Duild it in a former fir
place, or on a flat roc
or on a spot clearefi dow
to the truc soil beiow,
by the edge of the wate

DONM forget that t he uvpa
layer of ground in ti
forest consgios of Pa
tially rotted wood whic
will burn.

CAMlPEUSZ
NTARIO'S forest wealth is dwindling. Every

year forest fires take disastrous toli. Care-
Iess campers cause eleven per cent. of On-

tario's forest fires. Last sunimer 1 12 cases of
neglected camp fires were reported. This summer
be careful.

Be Sure You Put Them Dead Out
Carelessness with matches, cigarette butts, cigar ends, pipe

ashes, camp fires, fly smudges, railway locomotives, slash-
burning operations-human careJessness of some kind ac-
counts for 97 per cent. of the forest fires which every year add
further devastation to the northern areas of this province.

Here are typicaJ caaes picked at random f rom last year'a Fîre Rangera'
Reporta:

SA camp fire left'on a portage 000 feet of pine and 9,000 cordacauaed a lire 10 miles long by 4 of pulpwood.
milea wxde on the Ombabika to A party of fishermen campedFort Hope route, July 4th., on Porcupine Lake, Burton Town-

- A prospector on the Mon- ahip, Parry Sound, on July lOtb.
-treal River on July 6th burned burned over 25,000 acres andover 4,800 acrea, deatroying 1,000,- 2,000,000 feet of timber.

The beat way to fight foreat fires ja to prevent thema.

etSaveOuitarios'Forests

When you build your lire to make tea, f ry bacon or add.
or cheer to pipe and story-telling time, use a woodsman's pre-
k" - cautions.

.ey

ut
of

re
or
dy
os
se

e-
k,
'n
or
r.

he
r-

The real woodaman builda hia lire on an old fire-place, if there be one
handy. Failing that lie acrapes away ail litter, moss and fibroua rotted woocl
down to the minerai soil, or the bare rock, and preferably 8ome place close tothe water. He knowa that if lire geta into the mnoas or the upper woody layer
of forest soil, or in a half-rotted log or atump, it -holda over,- burna away
unnoticed underneath, and unleaa followed up and carefully put out. je
liable to break into a flame later. Hc knowa how hard it is to put sucli deep-
amouldering fire out. Sa he makea has caokirxg lire surprisingly snmali and com-
pact, and choss a spot that is absolutely safe.

lt is a mark of hia finiahed woodamanship how thorou lily lie drowna
has fire out with plenty of water when he i8 through with it. Save the forest.
You may want to camp again.

Ontario Forestry Branch
Parliament Buildings

Toronto

OUR IDVERTISERS WILL ÀPPREOIÀTE KIiOWING TUÂT YOU ItZAD TREIR ANIiOUNCEMPNT H1E
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THE LINN LOGueGING TR4CIOR

lHauling Approximately 9000 f t. of Hardwood-Doyla Rule

The best Hardwood is each year becoming further distant from Mili
or raiiroad and is consequentiy greatiy increasing in cost. In many cases
veryvaluabie wood cannot be touched, because horses cannot haul

it the necessary distance.

The Linn Logging Tractor, pictured above, was designed exclusiveiy
for, Winter Log Hauling in the North Country. It was deveioped and

perfected in actual iogging operations in the North Woods.

At best, and under very easy conditions, a good team cannot haul more than
1,000 ft. -and a good team will seldom walk faster than two miles an hour.

The Linn Logging Tract or solves this difficulty
Travelling, as it does, at six miles an hour-operating without difficulty
down steep sandhills and up stiff grades-and over river and lake ice-

hauling such loads as above pictured.

By its use the operator is enabied to place bis logs at the Mill for very low cost.

-Logging Department-

MUSSENS LIMITED
DUBRULE BUILDING MONTREAL

OUR ADVERTIIERS WILL ÂPPREOIATE KNOWING THÂT YOU REA» THEIR ANNOUNCEMENT IJIE -l
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Selling Sceneryow-A Quick Road to the Town
of Good Times

Foreign Tourist Traffic as an Asset in the Domninion's Annual Business- -Wil
becomne our Chief Forest Product?

By RoBsoN BLACK, Manager of the Canadian Forestry Association

Recreation

YOU recali the story told by
many a preacher and lecturer

of the ambitious man who in a
vain search for wealth travelled the
wide world over only to return home
to find -a diamond mine in his back
yard.

Canada, as a business trail-blazer
gives the impression at times of a
man hiking off to seli rolling pins to
Roumania or balbriggan to Bolivia
while ai the timne the back yard
waits to be dug up for diamonds.

This Dominion is the owner of a
considerable Back Yard. Our dia-
monds shimmer through the grain
fields and sparkle from the tops of the
spruce forests and signal in radio

from
f ails.

Mt. Rundle, Banff

the crests of unmatched water-

A Mighty Inhe ritance

We have a mighty inheritance of
field and foreste and mines and
fisheries and waterpowers. And we
have also a mighty inheritance of
public debt. With it ail is an un-
directed hankering for new business
development, for a new road Map
that might show the distance and
znileage and sharp turns between

Depressionville and the Town of
Good Times. Many Canadians are
frankly asking why a country with
great natural riches should have to
endure periodical unemployment for
scores of thousands of its citizens'why we should meekly accept burden-
some taxation to pay the costs of
running our public business-if we
réally own-as the orators declare-
a land of unscratched wealth.

Natural resources do not mean a
safe deposit vault of unused family
silver, but a public trust fund to be
developed to the utmost by con-

.. rror Lake in the Rookies

servative exploitation. The meaning
of 'forest resources' to Canada is that
men are employed in mnaking lumber
and paper, milîs are constructed,
railway cari are loaded, taxes are
paid to the public treasury. Con-
servation of forest resources is the
antithesis of inaction. Conservation
15 maximum 'action' but with per-
manency fully assured. As Canadian
exploiters of forest properties we are
no weaklings although we have played
a prodigal's part in mnaking the
forests permanent.

There are more things in a forest
however, than trees and other forest
products than saw loge.

Our fur trade is a definite forest
product. The seven million dollar
maple sugar crop is another.

The regulation of stream flow, the
purity of our water supplyl

Fishing, and hunting i These surely
are part of the dividends of the
wooded areas. And then, the pro-
fitable "industry" of tourist travel.

The Rest-Seeldng Tourist.

The last namned is the speciai con-
sideration of this article. We have
reached a point where the ordinary

forest industries, as. lumber, pulp
and paper, are exhibiting a mammoth
development. Export of Canadian
paper to Uncle Sam bas leaped from
120 dollars, twenty-two years ago to
over one hundred million dollars
worth today. In addition we seli
his milîs a million cords of pulpwood
a year. This is forest utilization
with a vengeance. We have more
than five thousand wood-using in-
dustries scattered from coast to coast,
each a creature of the living forest.

Now comnes into the foreground
what may prove to be the greatest
forest industry of ail, the organized
catering to tourist travel. *"Selling
scenery"I may some day overtop

Jobnston canyon, Band1

selling newsprint, with this peculiar
advantage that a visitor may gorge
himself with Canadian forest scenery
and yet leave us <not 'one pound
poorer in our timber supply.
Travel is an Organized Business.

Travel i5 now advanced froru a
persona] and private incident to an
organized branch ofcommerce. I t is

bng everywhere speit with a capital
T.i It figures in the commercial
market like Pig Iron and Fish.

875
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Great corporations ."seil Travel," as a
grocer selis Soap. But at the samne
time, it has a human and cultural
basis. It expresses a physical craving
for relaxation, an appetite for self
improvement. The fast and luxurious
train, the palatial steamer, the motor
car that scoots the family a thousand
miles over bumpless highways-these
things have replaced the old-time
dread of travel with a universal itch
to, be 'Up and away.' This, in turn, A

Typical View of Rockies fromn a Eigh P. a*

Hoodoos near Banff

has been prodded into further activity
by the emotional appeals of skilled
advertising. Propaganda in tourist
travel plays for high stakes. I t draws
fifty thousand trippers to'Hawaian
Islands, it puts a thousand on the
steamer for japan, it lures boat loads
to, Alaska and sends the snow-tired
Saskatooner to San Diego.

America reacts instantly to clever
advertising like no other land on

Watchîng Avalanche at L

Upper Kananaskis L

earth. The National Parks of the
United States by propaganda in
newspapers and magazines and

,ake Louise

ake, AlberLa

through brilliantly executed booklets
increased the procession of Parks
visitors f rom, 356,000 in 1916 to over
a million in 1920, and 65 per cent of
them came by private motor cars.
This tourist .army brought over
$1 00.000.000 into the American west.

How Europe *Profited.

Before the war, France enjoyed
an annual income of $600,000,000
from foreign travellers. In Italy the
nation's heavily adverse balance of
trade was righted by the cash left t
tourists and the remittances sent
home by hier emigrants. Belgiurn,
like France isý training every effort
to restore her prestige in the world of
travel, and the British Isles through
various associations, particularly the
motor clubs, recently completed, ar-
rangements, for the reception of foreign
motorists on an organized scale.

The. great target of ail this overseas
ettort that reached its climax when
France created a Ministry of Tourist
Travel is, of course, the United
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Bighorn sheep along the Motor HI-ghway

Rocky Moumtain Goat

States 'tripper.' He is a 700 million
dollar customer. He has furnished
forth that sum year af ter year for
pleasure travel. Some of his travel
he likes to take at home, but his
keenness for 'foreign parts' is im-
mense. To the United States citizen
looking about for a novel "place to go"
Canada stands high in the repute
of worilh-while things. He likes Can-
ada, he thinks the people must be
real stuff, he knows they worked
wonders in the War, he admires our
banking system and our Mounted
Police, and believes the pine up-
lands would cure his hay fever.
Anyway, there's a feeling of having
made a substantial journey when he
enters. a foreigri country, that flies
the British flag. And so he cornes
with happy anticipations and a well-
provided pocketbook.

If you are inclined to question
that the nephews of Uncle Sam
enjoy coming to Canada, note this:

As between the years 1920 and
1921, the movement of United States
motor cars into Canada increased
fromn 93,300 to 615,000. The growth
Of traffic at first sight appears im-
possible'in a single twelve month,
but the figures are official Customs
returns. Last year more than 535,000
mTotor. car entries were given at
OnÎtario border points. Even allow-
ing for repeaters, it argues an im-
mnense increase in United States
mnotor travel into Canada. There
are eight million motor cars in the
United States and two millions of
themn are within one or two days' run<

fromn Toronto and Montreal. >If only
10(0,000 of these spent one day in the
Dominion and lef t $25 each (said
to be the average of a motor party's
expenditures) the sum would mount
to $2,500.000.

Canada'& Parka Drew 160,000.
m~Las summer, as noted in last

rnnhseditorial colurnn of this

Black Bear in the Zoo, Baniff

magazine, there were 160,000 visitors
to Canada's National Parks, about
60,000 oif whom were f rom. foreigri
parts. The Dominion Parks Branch
estirnates that the foreigners, chiefiy
our United States friends, left
$1 8,000,000 in the Dominion as a
consequence of their journey. In
1915, a rather auspicious year for
travel from the Republic to Canada,
65,000 non-Canadians took all or
part of their vacations at Banff Park.
It is the confident belief of Mr. J. B.
Harkin, Commissioner of Dominion
Parks, that by turning on the dynamo
of adveitising through special annual
appropriations Canada might easily
draw $ 100,000,000 a year from
foreign touriste. Indeed, Mr. Harkin' 's
estimate of the value of tourist
traffic into Canada in 1920 by al
modes of travel and to all sections
of the country is placed at $75,000,000.

It takes a lot of manufacture, it
takes a lot 0 of grain elevators to
show a public gain of $75,000,000
during a few summer months.

Let it be noted that the lodestone
of the American or other non-Cari-
adian visitor to this Dominion is not
the shoe factories, or the city build-
ings, ot historic ruins, but the health-
ful associations of the Canadian
Forest. True, indeed, there is magic
in the country highways of Quebec
and delightful hours in the by-paths
of Quebec City, and happy times in
the Land of Evangeline or in the
developed beauties of Victoria. But
the vast majority of United States,
tourists corne to Canada to get cleàr
of the cities and the roar of trafflc.
We have littie to show them in superior
bulk and noise. But we haveý
great forest retreats where happy
times beckon *across thousands of
unblazed pathways. We have such
crowd-proof play places as Temagami,:
Algonquin Park, Laurentides Park
the Mountain parks, and the scores
of other famed districts, each one
reached with the rapidity and comfoit
universally demanded. Stripped of
forests, Canada's dlaims as a suxiX-
mering place or as a haven for thte
fisherman or the hunter would seçk
the level of the Thibetan desert.

The End-of a cliib
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Boulevarding the Prairie Town Streets
Tree planting and civic improvemnent "Bees"' bring attractive resuits in Western centres

-Some errors to guard against.

By ARCHIIBALD MITCHELL,

Western Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association

ONE of the most interesting m-provements nioted this spring
has been the boulevarding of go

many of the littie country towns
throughout the Prairie West.

Pride has *been responsible for
many improvements but when it is
that formn of civic pride which prompts
people to plant trees along their
streets in a bare country, it is most
significant and points ta something
beyond the mere dollars and cents of
existence.

The cmunity spirit alone that is
eéngendered in such a movement is
Worth a great deal, and is an eloquent
reflex of the spirit of the people under-
taking it.

Ina city, the ýcivic authorities
attend ta such things. It is their
business and the citizen of course
takes a certain amount of pride in his
city-constructed boulevards. But
when a small tawn of two or thre-'
hundred, or one or two thousand
inhabitants takes such a matter in
hand it is a different thing altogether.
The citizen himself has ta do it or it

What the Prairie West can do with trees. A plantation on the fiqrM Of
Thomas Peat, near Asquith, Saskatchewan

can neyer be done, and it becomes a
personal matter with him. The

He had'only to wait six years for a twenty feet high plantation about hi&farm buildings and gardens. The homneatead of D. J. Whitney,
Lethbridge, Alberta

trees hie plants become personal
abjects of interest, and he cannot
help a feeling of genuine personal
pride as hie contemplates the work of
his awn hands. Sametimes we find the
work undertaken just by the people
living on a particular street. Some-
times we flnd a "Bee" has been the
occasion of the planting, and same-
times we find the tawn has broken the
ground and purchased the trees out
of the public funds, the people doing
the actual planting. Sometimes the
town has prepared the ground while
the people have purchased and planted
the trees. No matter haw it has been
clone, it is clone, and it is good ta see.

One of the best examples of this
Iittle town boulevarding we have
seen is that at Tugaske, Sask. There
the entire wark has been done by the
town authorities and has been weII
clone.

Another little tawn with a mast
ambitiaus boulevadng programme is
at Cupar, Sask. There the town
broke and prepared the grouid and
purchased the trees, the cifizens
planting them, each planting opposite
his own hause. They are keeping the
ground cultivated, taa, andito help
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that out they are growing vegetable
gardens, yes and flower gardens
between the trees along the boule-
vards. They had a "bee", both for
planting and pruning their trees and
everybody is enthusiastic. There is
a lot of civic pride in these Cuparites.

But while there is much to com-
mend in these little town boulevards,
there is also roamn for a word of warni-
ing, for several of the towns had made
no preparation of the ground previous
ta planting and the trees are just
planted in a hole about two feet in
diameter dug out of the prairie sod.

What five growing seasons iyill do in

This kind of treatment is fatal, for
while the tree might grow and same-
times even grow well for a year or
two, in time the battie for the moisture
which ' s at once set between the tree
and the grassy ground surrounding it,
can have only one ending and the
trees will die. We saw several places
this year with just such conditions
and it is very unfortunate, for nat
Only will the enthusiasm of the
People in the village end in disappoint-
ment in course of time, but the whole
tree planting movement will suifer in
Proportion. When a thing is difficuit,
discouragemnent is easy and there are
already far too many people who
believe that tree growing is inpract-
icable and will only be too ready ta
Point ta the resuit of this mis-
Management as just so much further
Proof.

>Iow to, makie a Boulevard

Thi praper way ta establish a
boulevard is ta break, backset and
thorougliy prepare a strip eight ta
te" feet wide alongside the sidewalk,
arid between it and the open street.
SUb..soiling will be found a great
henefit in heavy dlay soils and in-.
ýleed, anywhere. And if* two years
111 plentifui, the Cottonwood and

are devoted to preparing the ground
it will be ail the better. Elm and ash
are the best boulevard trees for the
prairie. They are long lived but
slow growing at first, and it is well to
plant between them. with a faster
growing poplar, like the Russian
(Poplus Petrowskiana) the Cotton -

wood or the Balm of Gilead. These
grow rapidly but are generally short
lived and when they have outlived
their usefulness, can be removed
leaving the Elm or Ash which will now
be of substantial size to become the
permanent shade tree. Where water

mnaking a prairie windbreak of willow

Balm of Gilead may be the permanent
ones. These are excellent shade
trees and long lived, but when
artificial watering is not possible they
rarely live over twelve ta flfteen years.

The Manitoba Maple should nat
be used for street planting in the
little towns. I t attracts .insects and
requires a lot of spraying, pruning
and other attention ta make it a
really good tree. The Elm and Ash
are far superior.

Boulevard trees may be about six
ta eight feet high and they should be
supported for a few years by a stout
stake driven into the ground four or
five inches from them. Sometimnes two
or three stakes are used. They
should be about four feet out of the
ground. The string tieing the tree ta
the stake should not be toa tight as
it has a tendency ta cut into the
growing woad and the top may break
some day in a wind. It is a gaod
plan ta have a piece of old garden
hase ta go round the tree ta protect
it, or even a band of burlap.- This
prevents the string f rom cutting into
the bark. In any case the tree bands
shauld be overhauled every June.
July and August, slackened and re-
tied where necessary. The string
should always be recrossed between

the tree and the stake; it should neyer
go completely round the tree.

Attend ta the Watering
The watering of these boulevard

trees is a very important matter and
in dry seasons demands a lot of
attention, but here is where the
previous preparation of the ground
and especially the sub-soiling will be
found worth while. The deep pre-
paration provides a larger reservoir
for the natural moisture and if the
surface is kept well stirred during the
summer, artificial watering will rarely
be necessary. If it has to be done, one
good watering once a week is the
best. A shallow hollow is raked back
round the tree. from four ta six feet in
diameter, and filled with water. Let
this drain away and fili it again and
after it too has drained away and the
surface is dry, throw back the loose
dirt and fill the hollow up again.

The boulevarding of the little
town streets is receiving more and
more attention and is a notable good
sign in these hard and difficult years.
I t is very important the work should
be done wisely and well.

BIGGAR'S PROGRESSIVE STEP.

~T HE Biggar Agricultural Society
1of Biggar, Sask. has shown Most

commendable enterprise in in-
augurating a tree growing compe-
tition with substantial cash prizes,
silver cups and medals. The contest
extends over a period of five years.
Writing ta the Secretary of the
Biggar Agricultural Society, Mr.
Norman M. Ross, Chief of the Tree
Planting Division at Indian Head,
Sask., made the following interesting
statement:

"Trec planting is one of the best
investments a farmer can make, pro-
viding the tree belts are properly ar-
ranged, composed of suitable varieties
and given reasonable care andf pro-
tection. Such belte will increase the
actual value of the farm, from $500.WO
ta, $2000.00 with an outlay of but
littie cash and not more than three or
four days' labor annually. A tree
plantation increases in value from
the day it is planted; buildings,
fences and other improvements de-
preciate in value and require period-
ical expenditure for upkeep in the
way of repairs, painting, etc.

"The Biggar Agricultural Society
is showing considerable enterprise in
encouraging a competition of this
kind. I know of no other organization
which is conducting tree planting
propaganda along such practical lines.
If the Association is able ta keep up
interest in these competitions it w11

undoubtedly result in a very great
improvement in general farm values
in the Biggar district."
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THE tour of the CanadanForestry Association's Exhibit
Car in British Columbia coin-

menýced at Victoria on Wednesday,
April I 2th, and ended at Malakwa, a
small village in the "railway beit"
on Thursday June Bth. During this
period the car was visited by 80,000
people, a goodly percentage being
school children between the ages of
ten and eighteen. Forty-one towns
and cities were visited and forty-one
public meetings held, at which ad-
dresses were delivered on forest lire
protection illustrated by moving pic-
tures. The total mileage covered by
our Exhibit Car during the 74 days
was 7,645.7 miles or a daily average
run of 103 miles.

The Exhibit Car formerly was a
passenger coach which has been
converted into a "Forest Protection
,School on Wheels." The car was
specialy equipped at Ottawa for the
tour through the province of British
Columbia and contained exhibits re-
presenting the verjous wood-uin
industries together with statistics
concerning same. Terse and pointed
appeals to sportsmen, campers, hunt-
ers, and the general public to protect
British Columbia's greatest natural
resource, the timbèr, were every-
where in evidence throughout the car.
An electrically operated Fire Illusion
Model attracted considerable atten-
tion and consisted of two scenes
"Before" and "After" a forest lire.
The contrast was so marked as to
leave a definite impression.

.Among the many other models and
exhibits perhaps the Erosion Model
and the exhibit of wood fibresilk
wear drew forth the greatest amount
of comment. The former demon-
strated the advisabiity of preserving
water-shed forests to, regulate stream
flow, prevent evaporation and es-
pecially to prevent the washing away
of the soil. On the right-hanid side
of this model a heavy watershed
forest has been preserved with con-
sequent regulation of the water supply
for the district. A prosperous farming
community lies adjacent to the tim-
bered area. On the left-hand side a
picture of desolation appears with no
eigns of habitation. Erosion has set
in aind the fertility of the surrounding
districts has gone.

Advance advertising of the coming
Of the car to each community was
sent out and, on arrivaI, the officer

*in charge arranged for the school
children to, visit it by classes, a time-
table being drawn up with the school
authorities so that there would be
no congestion at the car. It was
aÎmed to hold at least one public
meeting in each town together with
moving pictures. As a rule the local
theatre was obtained for this purpose
which was in almost every case
donated free of charge by the manage-
ment. Short addresses on the ur-
gency of greater care with lire in the
woods were delivered both by the
local forest oficers of the Provincial
and Dominion Goveruments together
with a brief talk on the aims and
objects of the Canadian Forestry
Association.

The diary of the car contains the
following items:

Mission, B. C.: Attendance at
car, 400 school children, 300 aduits.

Ashcroft: 700 at car.
Kamloops.- May 5th, 300 people;

May 6th, 2,800 people.
Chase: 500 people present.
Salmon Arm: 650 present, secured

theatre which was crowded to fullest
capacity. Mayor acted as chairman.

Enderby: 800 visited car, 400 at
evening lecture in theatre. Mayor
acted as chairman.

Armstrong: 1,100 visited car, 450
at forest protection lecture, 600 school
chîdren at car in mornng.

Vernon: -2, 100 visited car, 600 at
motion picture demonstration in eve-
nlng. Mayor acted as chairman.
Speakers-. Mayor Cowan and Mr.'
Clyde Leavitt.

Vernon: May i 9th, 900 visited car
during second day.

Kelowna: Attendance 900, also
big meeting at Entrance theatre;
Speakers: President, Board of Trade;
Colonel Allan and G. G. Blyth. More
than 3,500 people visited Exhibits
Car on second day ait Kelowna.

Penticton: Arrived with exhibit
car on barge, 300 school children at
wharf to, meet us; 1, 100 persons went
through car in evening. Following
day ait Penticton over 4,000 persons
visited Exhibits Car. Mass meeting
ait theatre attended by 450 school
children

Grand Forks: Total attendance ait
car 2,000; 300 persans ait motion
picture demonstration.

Castlegar: 900 persons visited car
and 475 ait motion picture lecture in
evening.

On several occasions two, and
sometimes three, meetings had to be
held to accommodate the crowds.
The total attendance for the province
ait these meetings was 14,650 persans,
or an average of 357 persons for the
41 meetings held. A remarkably
enthusiastic reception was accorded
the car at every town it visited and
the interest displayed both in the
car and ait the meetings, on the part
of the'school children especially, was
most encouraging and indicative of
the importance of the subject of
Forest Fire Protection and an ap-
preciation of the efforts of the Can-
adian Forestry Association. The car
made a hurried tour of Vancouver
Island being transported across to
Nanaimo by barge. The tour on the
mainland was a combination rail and
water trip and included Chilliwack,
points in the railway belt, the Okan-
agan 'and Kootenay Districts and
Crows Nest Pass country. Through
the courtesy of the following railway
companies the car was hauled free
over their lines :-anadian Pacific
Railway, Esquimault & Nanaimo
Railway, Kettle Valley Railway,
British Columbia Electric Railway,
Great Northern Railway.

About twenty thousand small,
yellow tags bearing a "snappy" lire
warning notice on one side and the
words "Junior Forest Guard" on the
other were distributed to school
children in addition to large quantities
of lire protection literature, rulers
and whet-stones, both of the latter
bearing a Fire Protection slogan.

The excellent reception accorded
the car ait ail points visited, together
with the unmistakable interest dis,
played by young and old in the
utilization and protection of British
Columbia's forest resources,- not over-
looking a full appreciation of the
forest administration, leads the writer
to believe that the tour was decidedlY
successful and' it is hoped that the
campaign started with this, the initial
4isit of the Associations Exhibit
Car to British Columbia, may be
productive of much good and become
an annual event.

The British Columbia visit of the
Forest Exhibits Car outranks in~
daily attendance anything within the
experience of the Canadian ForestrY
Association. The Exhibits Car wil
move shortly to Ontario, Quebec.
New Brunswick and Nova Scot'a

Illustra ted Canadian Fores Ir_ Magazine, l. 1922.

80,000 Persons Reached in. B.C. by the Exhibit Car.
The "Forest Protection School on Wheels" did Valuable Educational

Service on Western Tour- --- 14,000 at Lectures.

By G. GERALD BLYTH.
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A Woodland Sanctuary for Humnan and
Animal Life

Algonquin Provincial Park, with an area of nearly two million acres, furnishes variety
of sport, recreation and exploration possibilities.

By FRANK YEIGH

CANADA is a land of wood-land sanctuarles; of virgin
stretches of territory, await-

ing exploration and study.
Each province can boast of these

generous playgrounds and Ontario
especially, where successive govern-
mients have been-wise enough, amid
the struggle for party supremacy, to
set apart far-flung regions for the use
and enjoyment of the
people in perpetuity.
The difficulty is to
have its citizens realize
that these play-places
of the wild belong to
them and flot to any
passing goverfiment. So
Ontario has Algonquin
and Timigami and Que-
tico and other provincial
parks and forest reserves,
each as large as many
a country or state, and
each possessing charms
that no one has yet
fully discovered.

And 'of ail the
garden spots in Ontario,
it involves no invidious
comparison to place the
Algonquin Provincial
Park first, in area, ac-
cessibilîty and wealth
of attractions. Imagine
a block of virgin terri-
tory of nearly two
million acres, or 2,700
square miles. It is
difficuit to visualize such
an ample region, for 'a
million acre area is large Ph,,, by court eo o!

enough to rmain in, even
largeg enough to get lost in, without a
guide, especially where there is such
a maze of waterways as to create a
Hiampton Court puzzle on an enor-
rnously increased scale.

It requires an immense stock of
adjectives to, adequately describe,
Algonquin Park 'and there is little
danger of exaggeration. I t would
8eeem as if the Creator had here
shown His handiwork in a variety of
fornis nowhere else duplicated and
to leave for alI the generations of men
agarden of rare delight..

Up in the Yellowhead Pass country,
0o1 the way to Mount Robson, the

King of the Rockies, is the Valley of a
Thousand Falls, and here, in Algon-
quin, is a Land of a Thousand Lakes,
water geins studding the landscape in
myriad forms, linked by clear-hearted
and deep water channels of exquisite
charm. As a rule, portages must be
sought for, if a bit of land exercise is
desired by way of variety, for Nature
has opened up a way and ways, even

Off for an Outing on Cache Lake.
G.T.R. Publicity D02J1.

though tortuous, to the very remoteat
corners of the lake-dotted landscape.

Utilizing the western entrance to
the Park, after a brief night run,
tucked away in a berth, or enjoying
the scenic panorama of the daylight
hours, the visitor reaches Cache Lake
station, the centre of the Park in
several senses, for on one side are the
buildings of the Govenment' head-quarters staff and on the other the
Highland Inn, its bright front and
wide porches and open doors welcom-
ing the stranger, followed by an
equally hearty humnan welcome from
the staff.

The Fun of Exploring

It is great fun exploring a new
Summerland, a new playground; even
a new city.ý The world looks different
and that first glimpse of a bit of the
world becomes9 never-to-be-forgotten
memories. Such as the first view of
the Rockies from Calgary or beyond
Edmon ton, the first viewof Florence or

Rome, the first night
at sea, or in camp, or
on a train journey. So
this first sîght of the
heart of Algonquin, from
your hotel window, is at
once added to your
gallery of memories.
There lies Cache Lake,
bathed in the morning
sunlight, looking as
fresh as if just f rom
the hands of the Great

SArchitect, its waters rip-
phing back to the
caresses of the wind
wih sparkling bright-

ness and its breath fi-
ing lungs and heart with
the very elixir of life.

If Algonquin held
nothing but -this one

S gemn of a lake, it would
- be worth coming near

or far to see and yet it
18 only a sample of
hundreds of others in
which, as has been said ,
there are no duplicates.
A bevy of islands make
a cluster of green gems
that melt into har-

mony with the dark,
brown of the waters and the bright
blue of a cloud-flecked sky. The
color-scheme is perfect, the picture
a finished creation. One could be
happy for many a day just hetre
and hereabouts, with canoe or skiff
at command, a fishing rod and
some bait, a rain coat for wet emer-
gencies and an old discarded umibrella
to hold the sun off 'if he becomes too
familiar. And where there's comn -
pany, one--or even more on occasion,
it simply means that the pleasure of
it all is being spread over a larger
number without any diminution of
the supply.
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A strange sight may be seen in
these wonderful days of the world'e
history. Far overhead an airman îE
sailing like a giant bird at a hundred-
mile-an-hour rate, heading farther
Northward as if a spirit of the air.
One envies him his bird's eye view
chances-to see this world of forest
and stream, of lake and beach, of
winding channels and sleeping tarns
in their entirety. It must be a thrilling
sight. But there is a lookout spot on
terra firma, for Cache Lake may be
viewed f roin Skymount which is
sufficiently elevated to reveal the
whole setting of the lake at a glance.
It also reveals other alluring realmns in
every direction, and who does not
feel the pull of the unknown, the
desire to see what is on 'the other side
of a hilltop, the grim determination
to explore the wilderness beyond-
some day ?

1 would advise, based on experience,
that the some day be a soon day, that
it be a part of your daily programme,
after the first few loafing, dreaming,'lazy days, to become an amateur
Champlain or Mackenzie by penetrat-
ing farther and yet farther afield,
preferably, indeed advisedly, with a
guide. In fact the guide is 'Part of
the fun. The companionship of these
men of the open, to whom Nature is a
revealed book, is something to be
sought and won, and splendid'fellows
they -are, whether hitting the trail
ahead of you in the mountains or
guiding your canoe through the laby-
rinth of Algonquin's water chain.
Then when the dark hours come and
the camp fire enters into the spirit
of the hour and the company, you'l
discover this guide of yours is a many-
sided chap, one with whom it is
fun to go a-fishing, and that is the
highest compliment one human can
pay to another.

Fishing and Hunting

I mentioned fishing. That subject
demands a paragraph by itself, es-
pecially in Algonquin Park. A real
truly true Isaac Walton gives it as
his opinion that in the 'variety of
species of game fish, in their
abundance as well as size, no fishing
area of the continent affords better
sport than Algonquin Park and this
is his testimony after several years of
experience in casting the fly or
dropping the hait in this great lake
world. As an amateur fisherman
myseif I 'm willing to, believe the
expert based on the evidence'of my
own eyes of the brook trout--square-
tailed,, red-spotted, speckled and
every other variety of these tasty
beauties, of black bass with little and
big mouths to trout, salmon and
gray. The fish are there. I t'a up to

the angler to do the rest. What I
can affirm without fear of successful
contradiction, is that a serving of
Algonquin fish, at a camp fire meal,

*is a dish fit for the most epicurean of
*kings as well as the most common of
commoners. 1 care not who catches
them; only let me eat them.

Hunting? Surely, for the two go
together in a sense. Again I'm no
hunter or the son of a hunter. No
that's a mistake;, I had forgotten
Dad's stories of little and big game
hunting even in old Ontario when hie
was a boy, but his liking for a gun
did not descend to his offspring.
Gun-hunting is not allowed within
the Provincial Park, but all the
hunter has to do is to roam the
forest, in the game season, contiguous
to the Park to &et his legal quota of
antlered beau ties.

1But there is a type of hunting
allowable within the Park boundaries
-with a camera, and mnany there be

who indulge in the harmless but
intensely interesting sport. Nowhere
else may one get in closer touch with
the animal and f ur life in their
natural haunts. The four-footed
creation as well as the feathery tribes
have long since learned that here is an
ideal sanctuary. A vast city of refuge
it is, for the creatures of the wild and
under the protection of well-enforced
game laws their increase has been
remarkable. This is specially true of
our truly Canadian friend, the beaver.
1 verîly believe these fiat-tailed little
animals think this is the real Beaver
Heaven judging by the way they
have taken possession of it; so much
so that the Park authorit;es are
compelled, every once in a while, to
reduce the number by a few hundreds
and thousands, selling the furs by
auction for which there is keen com-
petition.

The Busy Beavers

Beaver houses and dams are on
every hand and in dam-building
they overdo the business. No eight--
hour law is recognized in their in-
dustrial order nor do they know what
the word fail means. Broken dams
fail to 'discourage thema in their
engineering plans as they attempt to
repair them. There is no prettier
sight than a glimpse of wild life of
any kind. Those who are fortunate
and quick-eyed enough to catch the
members of the beaver family at
work, and capturing the scene with
a true camera, are to be congratulated
on their luck and skill although inany
do so succeed. But any visitor to
the Park is almost sure, during the
canoeing trips, to catch unawares a
graceful deer or fawn. coming down
to a lily-pad bay for lunch. On such
occasions'I am always toc, excited to

shoot the camera. But many a
glimpse 1 have had of the hurrying-
scurr-jing folk of the forest, in otter
and mink, martin and coon, not to
mention the members of the squirrel
family who dlaim full possession of
the wild domain. Cruising quietly
over a rippleless stream 1 have also
been fascinated with the insect life-
not only fascinated but pestered with
the myriad forms of creation whose
wings are their means of aerial tran-
sportation and who seem to enjoy
their brief existence as they fill the
air in the sunshine time.

There are wolves, too, in Algonquin,
though they are, kept well in hand by
the park rangers. la there any sounci
quite 50 haunting and weird as the
howl of a wolf ? Seated around our
camp fire one summer night, the
almost unearthly stillness of aIl the
world around and above was suddenly
broken by the howling far off of a
timber wolf.

"He old one" remarked my guide.
"And how do you know he's an

old one?" I asked.
"No teeth," came the equally

terse reply, displaying a knowledge of
Nature that was denied the city
dweller. What a heap of things we
town-folks don't know.

Another of the innumerable
attractions of this Algonquin play-
ground is the tameness of the deer
life. Becoming u-,naf raid of the
animals on two legs they once
dreaded, the beautiful creatures cross
one's path in swimming across a
lake or using the trail or portage.
The sight neyer fails to, thrill the
lucky beholder.

The Nights at Camp

But then the Park is full of sights
other than those already mentioned.
lIl neyer forget the -nights at camp,
when stealing away from tent and
fire one finds himself alone in a great
big quiet world. At such a time even
the most indifferent of mortals feels
hie is a little dloser to Nature and
Mother Earth and that if he will but
listen - she will reveal some of her
secrets. The stars seemn to hang 80
low in the dome of sky as to be
touched from the tallest tree. Who.
ever dreamed ýthere are so many,
just as in the daytime if the eye is
cast on the floor of the earth, to
take notice of fiower and fern, the
infinite variety 'of creative skiîl, Inthis one little corner of the globe,
impresses one anew -with the Big
Things of life and the world, and the
exceeding pettinesa of some of tbe
îittîe things we put in the first place.
I t is a good' corrective of certain
forms of. human conceit to be alone
in the woods, by day or nîght, to
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Pho by cour1es, G.T.R. Pulicity Depi. Exploring Algonquin Waterways in Early Algonquin Fashion
Correct one's perspective and ta boys and girls, and, grown ups too, courses
have ane's pride reduced to liveable where scores of participants have the be des<
Proportions. time of their lives as a beneficial wîlder

The Summer Camps hoia an .in hc thcy get parts

The Grand Trunk Railway Coin-
Pany has served the public in another
and practical way, in setting up a
seiries of permanent camps, for summer
use, Nominigan and Minnesing Camps
-are flot their very names attractive?

These log cabin retreats are in the
heart ofý the woods and by lovely
lakesides, where one can live singly
or en famille as close ta Nature as
It is possible without getting your
feet wct and, yet in a plain and
,simple comfort that is not to be
desPised.

Io esides the Highland Inn and the
lO cabÎn camps, besides the scores if

.Iiot hundreds of tente that now dot
th, shores of the lakes, there is the
Hotel Algonquin, at the Joe Lake
station and Mowat Lodgc, named
after Sir Oliver Mowat, under whosc
POVincial premiership the Park was
se aPart as a govcrnmenf park.

Another feature of recent years is
the setting up of large camps, for

practicai training in swimming,
canoeing, camping and all kinds of
wood lore and craf t under competent
teachers. Here folks learn the great
lesson of how ta take care of them-
selves in the woods and this knowl-
edge will sametimes save a Mie. Sa
there are the Pathfinder Camp, Camp
Winne-Wawa, Camp Waubone, Camp
Ahmîk and many another, accom-
modating hundreds in the aggregate
and bencfitting for life as many as it
accommodates. No more ideal
vacation for a growing boy or girl
can be imagîned.

Many Leagues Untravelled
AI] this time the wri ter has only

covercd a wee area of the two-
million acre total of Algonquin's
immense area. He has not spoken
directly of the far-flung stretches of
,Wood and lakte land to the north of
the railway and the Inn whcrc ane
may cruise for days and flot caver
his 'tracks, where there are water-

,the beauty of which cannot
-ribed, where Nature is even
than in the more discovered
ind where each visitor may

become an explorer on his own
account. The original Indian, the
native Algonquin, may have covered
many of the water courses or apened
up many a portage and trail, but his
successors of the pale face race have
many leagues yet ta travel before
they learn ta know Algonquin Park.
The rangers probably do and here I
wauld suggest that you get close ta
these gentlemen, draw them out in
wocl-day talk, and, if possible.
penetrate the wildcrness of woocls
and streams with them if you would
lcarn your A. B. Vs of the open.

Sa you sec there's heaps ta do and
sec in this wondcrful playground in
Ontaria--one that belongs ta yau
and me, where wc are on an cquality
with the largest landowncrs the world
hias produccd, where for the nonce
we are monarchs of aIl we survey and
a >aw unto ourselves-outsidc of the
law af the Park of course.

Have you dîscovered this Eldorado
for yourself ?
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Somne Lumbering Problemns
The Diameter Limit System has its advantages and dlsadvantages in practical application

By W. M. IROBERTSON, Forester, Dominion Forest Service

A SAmeans of regulating thecut, the diameter limit sys-
temr is about the simplest of

application, but while it is undoubt-
edly an improvement over unres-
tricted cutting, yet from the point-
of-view of lumbermen and foresters,
it is far from being satisfactory.

Removes Healthy Stock

Logging to a diameter limt
usually results in removing ail the
healthy, rapid growing Stock, the
desirable seed trees necessary for a
subsequent, thrifty crop, leaving a
stand of deformed and scrubby
growth, as old and often much older,
than -the dominant trees removed,
as mother trees for the stand to
follow. A. study of areas logged over
freqently has shown that with
eac subsequent cut, the diameter
of the average stump was smaller,
yet the age of the small trees was
flot less than that of the large
ones. In other words, at each return
for logs it was necessary to take
smaller and more suppressed trees,
leaving decreasing prospects for a
future crop since always poorer seed
trees were being left.

An analysis of growth studies
made in Quebec and New Brunswick
tend to .prove -that trees suppressed
until. they have attained a diameter
of four inches will neyer become
merchantable, and very rarely re-
cover if suppressed until they become
three inches in diameter. Hence,
many of the small trees lef t on
repeatedly cut over areas cannot be
counted upon to form the next cut.

While there are many stands of
timber large enough to warrant a
logging operation with a i 2-inch
diameter limait, there are many other
areas, notably even-aged spruce, old
and slow growing, which have flot
reached the i 2-inch limit. These may
flot be cut and yet their rate of
growth îs not profitable, nor wîll it
improve until the stock be reduced.

Reducing the Limit*

If the limit be changed to ten
inches or eight inches, it will, in al
probability, make sufficient stock
available for a profitable logggoperation. At the samne time, how-
ever, the stand may be so thinned
and opened as to be almost certain to
be wind-thrown.

The limit may be reduced to six

Give the forest a reasonable chance againat its arch eànm, Fire, and it wiIl
corne back. A photograph frorn Northern Alberta, showing a'burned-

off ridge where the timber is regaining supremacy

inches, .which is as low as is econ-
omically possible, and practically
amounts to clean '-cutting. This would
flot leave any stock to be wind-thrown,ý
but at the saine time, it would pro-
bably make no provision for a future
crop. Should the cutting occur during
a seed year, it is possible that suflicient
seed would then be scattered or a
sufficient yýoung advance growth may
have germinated previous to the
cutting. However, should the seeding
problem be solved, there is stili the
danger by thus opening the stand, of
drying out the soil and exposing new
growth to wind and weather to such
a degree as to destroy it.

,Cutting to a diameter limit does
not regulate the amount of the cut,
nor the amount of stock lef t af ter
lumbering. For example, stand "A"
may contain '95 per cent. of thrifty
trees, juet over the given limait and
growing at a profitable rate. Af ter
cutting, this stand would be nearly
dlean eut without any provision for a
second crop. Stand "B" may have
only five per cent. of its timber over
the diameter limit, although the
entirestand may be over-mature and
growing at an unprofitable rate. Yet
the cutting, regulation makes no
provision for, the -thinning of this

area, and hence with stand "B" there
is also no provision made for a future
cut. Under certain conditions, where
it is impossible to apply a more
intelligent system, a diameter limni
system. may work satisfactorily. Such
a system is, however, too rigid to be
applicable to forest conditions
generally. The requirements of a
desirable cutting regulation seem to
be, simplicity of application, elasticitY.

The Resuits Desired

Cutting should be regulated to
suit the local conditions, with the
object in view of securing the follow-
ing results

(1) Improvement of compositioni
by removal of undesirable species to
encourage reproduction of more
valuable ones.

(2) Sanitation. Removal of diseased,
'deformed or suppressed trees.

(3) Protection. Sufficient trees should
be lef t to afford protection fromn wind-
faîll drying out of the soil, and esta-
blishment Of weeds, grass, shrubs, etc.

(4) Reproduction. Sufficient desir-
able seed trees to ensure reproduction
should be lef t. Thi' s may in sorfie
cases caîl for dlean cutting, Or in~
others, leaving a considerable Pro-
portion of merchan table timber.
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The Growth of Forests for Fuel
Potential Value of Local Wood-lots to Economical Supply of Rural Communities

By PROF. W. N. MILLAR

THE intimate relationship thatexists between the rural coin-
munity and the forest and the

Poorly organized basis of this relation-
ship in Ontario has lately been forced
on the writer's attention in a 'most
striking way. After some ten yearc
of 'almost continuous residence k~
large cities, broken only by a perio
Of overseas service, the writer recently
took up residence once more in a
rural community. Five years previots
experjence of rural if e in a pioneLr
cOmmrunity, dependent largely on
the forest for its existence, and dra-
ing almost wholly on the forest fa~r
Its fuel supply, had engendered in
himn a conception of the place of the
forest in the Mie of a rural comm 'unity
that was doomed to receive a rude
shock when brought into direct per-
sonal contact with the reality of
forest conditions in rural Ontario.

Fuel Supply Problemn

The importance of the fuel supply
in the economics of country life
fleeds lit tie elaboration. The main-
tenance of life itself on a civilized
basic in any community dwelling

ia rigorous climate je almost as
dependent on' fuel as on food. When
the Problem of heating detached
far'rn houses or the widely spaced
hoiises of villages and smaîl towns is
Ctudied, we find that under existing
loflditions in rural Ontario, fuel
8UPPlY. borne almost as large as an
elemnent in the family budget as does
food, But when we examine into the
qluest 011 of what ie being donc cither
by Public or by private enterprÎse

tProvide fuel to rural communities
'~the most efficient way we find a

strilcing ncglcct of what appears to
the writer to be the really essential
fact-or in the problem.

The mneans of producîng heat for
househOld purposes accessible to urban
d',ellers include gas, coal, wood,
kerosene and electriîty. The rural

dweller has no such choice. Gas is
unavaîlable and probably will remain
so indefinitely. Fiectricity is almost
as inaccessible and is generally re-
cognized as by no means an economic

The Possible Solution
Were this an inevitable and ir-

remediable condition it might be
viewed with philosophic resignation
but as we will endeavor to point out

An Ontario farmer's self-perpetuating fuel supply right at his back door.
Note how excellently the new gro'wth ha& aprung up on the aide of the

fence frorn whjch cattie have been debarred

source of heat. Coal and kerosene
are available as in the cities, but
owÎng to the scattered nature of the
population served, are available gen-
erally at slightly higher prices than
in neighboring cities. Furthermore
s0 far as Ontario is concerned, both
coal and kerosene are derived fromn a
foreign coitry, are brought over
foreign railway lines from great
distances and every user of thema of
necessity devotes a large part of his
annual labor to, the maintenance of
mines and railroad and1 other agents
of production and distribution at a
vast distance- from, hie own com -
munity, .and in this case, in a foreign
land.

such is very far from being true
and the condition exiets largely
through lack of intelligent use of
obvious resources, neglected simply
because of lack of knowledge of the
possibilities which they possess.

As contrasta to, the situation which
the writer now faces, let us consider
two previous experiences with the
problemn of îural fuel suppI3. For
five years prior to 1913 hie resided in
a smaîl town in the Coeur d'Alene
Mountains of Northern Idlaho. As
with most western towns, the first
step in the establishment of this
one had been to cut down all thc
trees and humn over a good deal of
thc surrounding timberlands, How-
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ever, there was still an abundant
Wood supply within two or three
miles and from these forests of fir and
tamarac the entire village drew
its fuel for ail domestic purposes
Although wages for Wood choppers
were $2.50 to $3.50 per day. timber
itself was cheap and the price of
fuel delivered to the householder was
$3.50 a cord. Coal in the same village
cost $16.00 a ton and was quite
beyond the reach of even the local
magnates. Wood fuel was universal
and not only were we supplied with
a satisfactory fuel at reasonable cost
but a profitable local industry was
maintained, an essential industry
supplying an essential need and yet
of such a character that it could be
organized on a seasonal basis and
resorted to when other industries
were compelled to close. Producer
and consumer were in direct touch
with each, other, the market was
aîways fully supplied but neyer over-
supplied, and not 'only was inter-
mediate handling and profit taking
avoided but there was no huge,
transportation charge to be .met.
This, however, was a pioneer. corn-
munity, in a heavily forested region.

Logging in Britanny

Turn now to another and far
different locality. For nearly a year
the author was located in the ancient

French province of Brittany in a
region whose forest industries ante-
date the appearance of the Roman
legions under Coesar. His work was
the logging and milling of Wood
products of aIl kinds from piles and
dock timbers to duck boards and
fagots for military use. He was in
constant daily touch not alone with
the military and officiaI, side of Wood
utilization but also with the local
civil, population and its problemns of
fuel supply. Here was a community,
a purely rural community to be sure,
but one of great density of population
and possessing a forest history 2,000
years old, a community as far re-
moved as can well be imagined from
the pioneer settlements of the Coeur
d'Alenes and yet soîving its problem
of domnestic fuel supply in exactly the
same simple, direct, economnic and
thoroughly efficient manner in which
it is solved in the Coeur d'Aîenes;
that is, by drawing on the încx-
haustible source of fuel residing in
the forest producing capacity of its
soils. I t is truc that here resort is
had to materials and parts of trees
not considered at ail in regions of
more abundant Wood supply. Dead
and defective materials of all kinds,
branches and twigs, even stumps and
roots are used. Also trees are pro-
duiced in places unthought of in

other regions. Roadsides, the tops of
earthen walls forming field boundaries,
all the unnoticed and neglected
corners of fields and orchards that
here in Ontario when summed up
are found to constitute no insignificant
portion of our farm areas.

But what is even more significant
than this utilization of lands which
we ignore is the use of lands for forest
production which could just as readily
be employed for pasture or for other
crops. The notion that the only
lands economically adapted to forest
production are those which have no
value for any other purpose needs
very careful limitation. In France
alternation of lands from forest to
agriculture or vice versa is by no
means an uncommon procedure. And
even in the Tourraine, the garden
spot of France, trees'and forests are
abundantly present. Two factors of
great importance, but often ignored,
enter into this problem. One is the
small labor and other investment
required for the production of Wood
crops. The other is the high cost of,
transporting s0 bulky a material as
Wood over great distances. Both of
these contribute directly to make
Wood a profitable crop on lands which
in many cases might also be pro-
fitably employed either for agri-
culture or for grazing.

Wood Fuel Ernployed

In France coal is available in the
North, from Germany and fromn
Britain. In, Brittany. indeed, -coal in
normal times comes in very cheaply
by sea from Wales and as no part of
the ancient province is f ar removed
from saIt water, it may be said to be
very favorabîy situated as regards
coal supplies. But in aIl parts of the
country Wood fuel is commonîy em-
ployed and this industry of suppîying
the essential need for fuel is as widely
diffused as is agriculture itself and
has ail of agriculture's stabilizing
social and economic characteristics.

Without wishing to minimize in
the least the legitimate claims that
may be made for the use of the most
suitable fuel materials, for production
in regions where production can. be
carried on most efficiently, for inter-
change of p 'roducts on a most generous
and far-reaching scale, nevertheless
the writer believes that aIl týo often
the tremendous cost of carrying pro-
ducts over vast distances and of
maintaining great distributing organ-
izations is îargely overlooked ýand
that the more local and smaller scale
production is really the more efficient
in the long run.

Observe now the immediate
situation which the writer faces. He

resides in the rural community of
Trafalgar, Halton County, Ontario.
Ris home is equipped with four
fuel-consuming elements, a furnace,
a water heater, a cook stove and an
open fire-place beside sundry small
electrical apparatus. His choice of
fuel is ljmited to coal, Wood and oil,
electricity, though available, being
prohibitive in price. Coal costs
$16.50 a ton delivered. It is brought
500 miles by rail, from Pennsylvania,
and the bulk of - the $16. 50 goes, to
support industry and industrial work-
ers in a foreign country. A f ew years
back it is said this same coal could
be had for $7.00 a ton. In the mçan-
time, however, a railway award here,
a miners . agreement there, a freight
rate decision somewhere else, aIl by
foreign boards or officers entirely
beyond the control and entirely
oblivious to the problems of the rural
dweller in Halton County. Ontario,
have so increased the cost of placing
coal in Halton County coal bins that
now the Halton County worker finds
it necessary to give more than twice
as much of his productive energy as
once hie did to satisfying his primary
need, for fuel.

If he turns to kerosene as a solution
the situation is the same. Oil fromn a
foreign source, produced by foreign
workers, carried over foreign railroads,
has respondd, ,to foreign economiÎC
and labor conditions and been affected
by foreign rate and wage decisions
Just as has coal. Nothing is tobe
gained except in a minor way by the
employment of oul in place of coal.

Wood vs. Coal

The only other alternative is Wod
Wood, be it noted, is a local product-
I t can be produced in local Wood lots,
harvested by local labor, distributed
with a minimum of effort by local
means of transport. Admittely it
lacks the concentrated heat-pro-
ducing capacity, of coal or oul but it*
has certain advantages of its owfl,
among themn cleanliness. quick ignitionl
and low ash product. I t 'is inot
claimed by the writer that Wood is
a complete substitute for coal but as
a partial substitute for purposes for
which it is specially suited he believes
it could be much more extensiVelY
employed than at present. In his owni
case he believes that he couId adý
vantageously replace at least three
tons of coal with five or six cords of
Wood if he could get wood at the sarre
price on a basis of heating values as hie
does coal and would gladly do s0.
Such uses would include emploYîtieft
for ail cooking operations requiriflg a
quick hot fire as well, as for use as a
supplementary heating agent in openl
fire places. Andi ini the use of Wood in
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Place of coal in the furnace he believes
lies the solution of the difficuit pro-
blemn of house heating during the
uncertain weather of at least -three
months in Spring and Fal.

Local Production Necessary

Now observe the actual situation
as regards the securing of wood fuel.
Instead of there being a local pro-
duction of wood fuel, it is brought in
f rom Muskoka and similar distant
regions. The freight charge of seven
to nine dollars a cord at once places
this wood out of consideration as a
substitute for coal. With only about

haîf the heating value of coal weight
for weight, and with a very much
greater bulk per ton and many times
as great a cost for handling ta and
from cars, wood can neyer compete
with coal if both are hauled equal
distances. Wood can only become a
successful competitor of more con-
centrated, more easily handled fuel
by being produced in the immediate
vicinity of the consumer and delivered
ta him without a high charge for
transportation and intermediate haul-
ing. 1 t is therefore utterly impractical
to talk of producing wood fuel in
regions flot suitable for agriculture
and conveying it from such regions
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where necessarily the population will
be sparse and the demand small, ta
distant agricultural regions where
population is dense and demand for
fuel great. The only practical solution
ta this problem is the production of
wood fuel in the immediate vicinity
of the consumer. This is the solu-
tion' arrived at in European coun-
tries after centuries of experience
and is the inevitable result of the
special characteristics of wood as
compared to other fuels. How the
question of local wood fuel pro-
duction appears ta a resident of
Halton County, Ontario, will be
discussed in a later article.

The'Effect of Forests on Water.-Powers
Some Further Evidence that

S INCE THE publication of myarticle on this subject in the
April issue of the "Illustrated,

Canadian Forestry Magazine" 1 have
corne into possession of further evi-
dence, which bears out my main con-
tention, viz., that deforestation has
an injurious effect upon the regular-
ization of stream-flow.

Mr. John Cowie, Harbour Engineer
tÔ the Port of Montreal, recently
read a paper on the subject of "One
hundred years' progress in the port
Of Montreal," in which he makes the
following general statement: "One
hundred years ago the waters of the
S3t. Lawrence, during the *normal
8urnmer season, were very much
higher than they are today. The
forests were then in their natural
state, farms undrained, and swamps
held water which did not reach the
r'iver until midsummer. Today, due
to the improved drainage system, this
Water reaches the St. Lawrence during
the early Spring, leaving dry ditches
and resulting in low water mid-
8umnmer conditions on the St. Law-
rence"-

More precise stili is the evidence
se Forth in a recent article in the
"Revue générale d'électricité" (Paris,
France,> "Investigations have been
mnade in France since 1904 an the
influence which the condensation of
Clouds by .trees has *upon the flow
0f streamoe. I t is now clear that this
influence la considerable. Thus in the

Destruction of Forest
Value of Streams

By E. SCOTT RIVETT

Water Fali "Island Rapids, Steel River"

basin of Luchon, the valley o f the
Pique, which i3 wooded ta 40 per
cent, produces annually 1,732,000
cubic metres of ýwater per square
kilomètre (4,485,000 tons per square
mile), while the basin of the One,
wooded ta five per cent.'only, supplies
only 693,000 cubic metres per square
kilomnetre, (1,800,000 tons Per square
mile.) .Other experiments made iný
the basin of 'the Ubaye, Lower Alps,
have shown that waoded lands give
21,686 cubic metres per hectare

Cover Injures the Commercial

annually, (8,750 tons per acre), while
de-wooded lands give only 5,616
cubic metres per hectare (2,270 tons
per acre.) In the Furens basin, on the
same river system, the discharge of
the wooded right bank is double that
of the lef t bank which is partially
de-wooded."-

From the above figures it would
appear that in some cases reforestation
woi4ld allow of the doubling of the
power utilized by hydro-electric plants
and in some instances, also, might
render unnecessary the construction
of large dams and reservoirs. So
far, the evidence I have given has
been ahl on one side-that reforestation
tends toward the încrease of hydraulic
powers. There is one point, however,
on which I should be glad of the
assistance of rea<krs of the "Forestry
Magazine," viz., the effect of the
transpiration of trees upon the hum-
idity of the soil and upon rain-faîl. I
understand that an acre of mature
deciduous trees wilî give off up ta
350 tons of water during the growing
seasan. The transpiration of coni-
ferous trees is, 1 imagine, less than
this, but it is still enough to have a
drying effect upon the sal. In some
of the marshy districts of France and
I taly tree-planting has had the effect
of drying up the marshes. I should
therefore be glad to have the views
of practical, Canadian forcsters on
this point.
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By Canoe Through Canada's Virgin 'North
A Description of Scenic Beauties, Fishing Possibilities and Wild Life met with on

Steel River Canoe Trip.

A sportsman who recently made a very nove1 and interesting one hundred and seventy-five mile canoe trip in virgin

country north of Lake Superior has comnpiled some notes on bis trip-known as the Steel River Canoe Trip-which are,

made available to this Magazine by the General Tourist Department of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Our readers will

understand that this article was flot prepared as a magazine story but a perusal of the facts related, together with a

study of the photographs obtained fromn the same source. may suggest to some of those seeking new trails, an outing of

more than ordinary interest. The starting and terminating point for this cruise is Jack Fish, 840 miles west of Montreal

and 660 miles north west of Toronto. It leads through a chain of lakes to the headwaters of the Steel River and then

do'wn this streama to Lake Superior.-EDITOR.

"j LEARWATER Lake suddenly
C glinted through the trees ahead

and in a few minutes the first
and longest partage of the trip was
behind us. Set like a crescent between
heavily wooded hilîs, this lake is
perhaps a mile and a haîf long, with
shore line covered by a heavy grawth
of hardwood, dotted here and there
with pine. Examin.ing it mare closely
we discovered a ,young bull moose
standing motionless on the f ar side
of the lake looking steadily in our
direction. Af ter a few minutes hie
became suspicious and, shifting un-
easily once or twice, turned and
trotted inta the bush. Joe, my
Indian guide, said that some very
large pike had been taken out of this
lake, and I could nat resist the
temptation ta try out somte likely
looking weed beds while crossing
over to the partage at the other end,
and a f ew minutes casting yielded
three pike, the largest being about
six pounds.

The 20 Pounder Got Away

'Trout Lake is twelve miles long
and except for a deep hay at its
northern end 1 don't think it is a
haîf mile wide at any place. Its
shores are high, rocky, and attractive.
Paddling steadily up this lake and
enjoying the changing scene which
openied up befare us at each turn, all
the more 50 as the suni began ta set,
J oe said that there were some nice
lake trout here and a Pearl Wobbler
was dropped astern ta find out.
Twice something nibbled at my lune
and then a five-pounder was haiokedý
and landed.

*'As 1 nemember, a few minutes
later, 1 was painting ta a gaunt, dead,
pine an the top af a fan-away maun-
tain when a big one stnuck with
a savage jerk and theni began a
succession of heavy tugs which would
have gladdened the heant of any
fisherman. 1 had wonked with him
for quite a few minutes and he was
within fifty feet af the canoe when,
with a sickening "snip" the line
parted. It is of course useleas ta
estiinate the weight of that fîsh but

"WHO WOULDN'T SMILE?"

The "asmiler"* ini this instance is Mr.
Douglas Hains ta whom we are in-

debted for the main f acta con-
tained in this article

judging from the fight put up by
later catches, the one I lost ran at
least twenty pounds.

"Rounding a point we came upon a
cow moose feeding in four feet of
waten, and we got within twenty feet
before she became alarmed and
chunned the water to foam in a
despenate effort to neach safety.
Then, as moose often do, she turned
at the edge af the bush for one in-
dignant laok as much as ta say *Ain't
there na privacy lef t in this here
lake,' and trotted off into the
shadows.

The Down-Stream Trip

"I don't think 1 will ever fonget
that gloniaus downstream trip. The
chanacter of the country began ta
change. Hilîs that staod far away
drew close together as if ta bar
further passage, and the waters of

lakes we had been crossing now woke
up to wrestle their way down narrow
valleys between frowning mountains.
No long easy reaches or wide slow
curves, but sharp quick turns from
one rocky ledge to another. I t was a
pleasant relief to f eelthe canoe shoot
forward almost eagerly at the urge of
the current, and ca re had to be ex-
ercised in guiding it, for the Steel
River, as yet newly born f rom its
mounitain source, had flot grown in
volume sufficiently ta float us in
safety over rocks and other obstacles.
From side ta, side down that wild
avenue of the forest we hurried, many
times guessing at the best channels
down the long dancing rapids with the
sprinkle of foam in our faces. Once
we struck a mass covered rock and in
a second the canoe haîf filled, but, by
jumping out waist deep into, a grave]
bar a few feet downstream we averted
any unpleasant results. There were
long fast stretches where the river
flowed over a grave1 bed, and once,
just above Makwa Lake, coming
quiètly around a bend 1 was surprised
ta see a bear on some stones in mid-
stream. What hie was doing there 1
am not prepared to say. It is not
likely that hie was after fish as blue-
bernies were ripe and abundant, but
his head was downstream and the
wind was in aur favor. Without
paddling the current carried us swiftly
and silently-we were flot an inch
more than 18 feet away-but hie
turned his head and with a thunder-
struck expression hie grunted, slipped,
off the rock and started for the
maunitains with a clumsy shambling
trot. I t was the nearest 1 had ever
been ta a bear in the bush.

Great Game County

"The ne:xt day gliding swiftly
downstream about suniset, Joe sud-
denly said "Look quick-caibau. 0

and sure enough, on a point a couple
of hundred. yards ahead a beautiful
brawnish-gray bull, its antlers stili
in velvet, lîited a dripping muzzle and
after one startled look trotted quickly
inta the bush. We were in a wonderful
game country and Joe said ià was the
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best bear district he knew. Severi
tirmes we passed bear skulls bleache
white by long exposure, hung up i:
the branches of a tree, af ter an ai,
Indian custom. At one deserte
trapper's camp we counted no les
than eleven. The days were long an-
packed full of interest with goog
flshing, expioring unknown brook
and streams, photographing wild lif
and other things ta, take up the time

"Then we came ta Rainbow Faîl
where exceptionai trout fishing ha(
been reparted. A hurried portagi
around that foaming, thundering fai
whose wild roar could be heard lon
before it was reached, and my long
looked for moment had arrived. Anc
traut-heavens, such trout-leapirn
for flues in the oil-smooth water o
sonne of the dark, deep circular pools
full of strange darting shadows.
could not keep my hand from shakinif while setting up my rod, but '

dr opped a brown Hackle andE
Caachman on ta that pool in recorc

tîmne. The challenge was quickl3
answered by two swif t golden flashet
that darted from the depths. Un.
fortunately, 'or fortunately one wae
ony. lightly hooked and while playing
that, double, they pulled against each
Other and the larger one was freed.
The other gave me an exhibition ai
Vgaroug, stubborn, thoroughbred
fhting pluck that I have neyer seenftequaiied. And the calars-a gleaming

Iot of orange, blue and crimson-
were the richest I have ever seen.

Back ta Mountain Lake

"After a day of great fishing my
feeli ngs can weii be imagined whenI had ta leave such sport behind.
Dropping farther dlown the Steel aur

Progress interrupted. by two portages,
Ive had good fishing, particularly
Wvhere small brooks and streams fiowed
f'I. Moose were very numeraus, and
MTY Indian taok me up a winding
little creek just above Mountain
Lake, ta anather lake where he had
counted thirty-five at one time in
fly season the previaus summer.There were four feeding when we
arrived. We soan reached Mountain
Lake again, thus. campleting the
circuit and paddled down ta wherethe Lower Steel rushes aver foaming
leciges ta, Lake'Superior. 1 couid naw
ýee the wisdam. of myguide's suggest-
'or', when we started the trip, ta
P'Ortage fromý Jack Fish ta Clear-
W&ter Lake and on into Mountain
4-ke, instead af tracking and portag-
1' the fifteen miles af fast -water on
the ILower Steel. We found the trout
or' this stretch of the river very
terperamentaî, sornetimes rising
freeîY ta any fly offered, at athers,taking nothing but grasshoppers, and

sometimes they would not rise at ail.
But when they did rise-oh, boy-
what sport.

Exceptional Spart
"One evening 1 had whipped

the river for hours till my arm, ached
and every combination of flues in my
book had been wetted and Joe suggest-
ed live bait, s0 ashore we went ta
try and get a few minnows. It was
while turning over stones and wading
around the shores looking for live
bait that I got my hunch. Nobody
had ever suggested it to me, nor had
1 ever heard of it being trîed out an
trout, but 1 thought it worth a

THREE 0F A KIND BEAT-

Speckled Beauties from Rainbow Falla

chance. I set up my short casting
rod and shamelessly attached a park
rind bait and proceeded, ta try out
ail the packets wîthîn reach, but
twenty minutes of careful work
brought no resuits. For the first time
on the trip I was disappointed. The
traut were there ail right-lots of%
themn-but they meant ta stay there.
Paddling back ta camp, Joe was
telling me of ail the big ones he had
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seen caught on that stretch of the
river. He even pointed out a long
dark pool behind a gravel bar where
he had often got a strike. Hopelessly
1 cast into the darkest corner and ta
my surprise there was a swiri and
something took hold with a viciaus
jerk. The next instant a whopping
big trout broke water and started
off on a heart-breaking dash which
took more line than 1 realized for
when 1 started ta recover he broke
water again so far away that I was
sure I_ had lost him. I could hear
Joe saying "Dam big fish" and "Go
slow" and a dozen other unnecessary
remarks. That old he-devil fought me
for more than twenty minutes, and
severai times 1 had him within a few
feet of the landing net, and each time
he darted off apparently as fresh as
ever and every time 1 snubbed I
held my breath. Inch by inch he
came in with a desperate steady
resistance no more rushes. He was
tiring but so was 1. 25 feet-1 5 feet-
10 feet- 1 could see him now and I
gasped at his size. With a fervent
"For the luvamike, Joe, be careful
with that net," 1 drew my trout
alongside. There was a swish of the
net, a lather of foam, and my trout
hit the side of the canoe. Joe made a
swipe at him with his bare hand and
he tumbled into the canoe-un-.
hooked.-Spring scales showed him
ta be an even five pounds.

RESTORINÇ BURNED FORESTS
(Colichester Sun)

If fire had been kept out of Canada"s
forests for the past Century we might
have eut ail the timber that has
been eut in that time and stili have
as rnuch timber standing as when
Confederation was cansummated. That
is ta, say, the annual growth would
have been as great as the annuai
cut. But, because the annual growth
has nat been sa great as the annual
cut plus the lasses through fire, Our
forests have been deteriarating. The
first thing ta, do is ta stop the ravages
of fire, and the next thing is ta get
new forests growing an nan-agri-
cultural lands. Canadian forests have
wonderful recuperative powers, and,
if these powers were assisted by
natural and artificial seeding, and by-
planting, the tide wauld soon be
turned, and the annual growth in'-
creased ta, a point where it wouid
exceed the annual cut. The need far
prompt action is nat because Canada
is in the midst of a timber famine
now, but because it takes a tree haîf
a century or mare ta reach a mer-
chantabie size, and, if famine is ta,
be avaided, Canadians must exercise
forethaught.
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By ARTHUR S. HOPKINS, Conservation Commission, State of New York

A TTHE present time, when thequestion of what measures ta
adapt ta insure the productivity

af aur forest lands is receiving such a
large amaunit of consideration, any
definite facts, relating ta the basic
element of the lire risk, are vcry
timelye and should be of great interest
and value. While the statements in

this article 'relate only ta the Adi-
rondack and Catskill regians of New
York State, they indicate the results
of the actual operation of fire pro-
tective measures and serve as an
example of what mnay be accomplished
in other regions. This study is simply
an attempt ta put inta usable f ormn
the statistical information relating ta
forest ires which has been collected
by the New York State Conservation
Commission since 1903. Priar ta

that date, the statistics are 50, frag-
mentary and incamplete that fia
deductions of value can be drawn
from them.

Protecting Large Area

The area protected f rom lire by the
Conservation Commission in the Adi-
rondacks and Catskills embraces
about 7,2 70,000 acres and cavera al
the forested arca within these regians.
Two-seventhis of the area is State
land upon which no lumnbering has
been carried an but which is open ta
unrestricted recreational use. Upon a
large part of the privately-owned
lands extensive lumbering operationa.
resulting in heavy slash, have been
general during the period under con-
sideration. Fire loses for any single
year do. not furnîish a truc index of the
average risk, 'as they are subJect ta
many influences wrhich vary thema
tremendoiusly fromn year ta year.
Therefare'some method of glauping
inta periads had ta be adopted. As
the yeara of extreme lire hazard and
severe loas have came at about live
year intervals, live year periade have
been adopted going: back ta 1903
fromn 1921, the irst three being full
periods, the last ane (1903-1906) ai

four years only. By this grauping,
the bad lire years of 1903, 1908, 1913
and 1921 each'f aIl inta a separate
group.

The Top Lopping Law, ail burnins
on the railraads during the summel
months, and the present lire pro.
tective syatcmn of observera, rangerg
and district rangera were placed intc
operatian in 1909 but of course dic

not function fully tili some years later.
Little had been donc in public
education regarding care with lire,
priar ta this time.

Somne Encouragirig Informnation

The statistics relating ta the
number and size of the lires and the
per cent. of the protected area burnt
over, have been combineci by the
periods outlined and arc here pre-
sented in tabular farm. Airi ex-
amîination of this table reveals much
valuable and encauraging information
which may be summarized as follows:

PERIODS

Total Ares, burnt..
(acres)...

Average per fire
(acres) ý..

Per cent of pro-
tected ares,
burn:-
During period

ycaýrly cvrige
4d1urlg :riod..

190)3-06 1c)07-11 1912-I7-21

1.012 1.983 2.088 2.002

484.111 463.073 110.822 62.129

478 233 53 31

6 -6 % 6 .3 % 9 .5 0 .8 5* s%
1.6%1 1.2% 10.3% 0.17%

Numnber of Fires

Sinice 1907 there haa been fia
appreciable increase in the number
of lires per period deapite the fact
that the number of persans using
this area. has increased steadily every
ycar until today on accaunit of good
roads--with the general use of -motor
cars and the increased public interest
in the great out-doors the number of
recreationiats visiting these areas
annually. is a great maily times that'
of lifteen years ago. This indicates
that while the public is becomning:
increasingly careful with the use of
lire, there is still need af continued
educational work. The fact that
since 1903, lishermen, hunters, campera
and smokers combined, have been
the reported, cause of 'over 40 per
cent. of the total number of lires only
emphasizes this need.

The increa se in the number of lires
for the perioci ending 1911 over the
prcceding one is accounted for by the
fact that the lirst period cavera only
tour years and also that during it,

lires of emai1 area were not reported.
Since that time all known lires have
been reported however smaîl.

Area l5urnt
The compilation shows in a striking

way the resuit of the present lire
protection systemi of observation
tations, telephone lines and rangers,
f the- use of ail on the railroads and

of the operation of the Top Lopping
Law. These measures were put into
operation in 1909 and the great
decrease in both the average size of
the fires and the total area burnt,
cluring the next subsequent periad
(1912-1916) must be directly at-
tributed ta them and th e continued
decrease during the next five years
to ,their increased efficiency. 0f
course the results of top lopping are
secondary to those of the lire flghting
systemn but have played an important
part in reducing the duration of the
lire hazard, following lumbering and
also the difficulty of fighting lires on
lumbered areas. The area burnt over
during the last period is only 13 per
cent. of that burnt framn 1907 to 1911
and the average annual risk has been
reduced from 1.2 per cent. in the
period 1907 toý 1911 to 17-100 of
one per cent. in ýtheç five years ending
in 1921. A combination of the figures
for the average annual per cent. of
the protected arca burnt shows that
the average annual risk fromn fire has
been 55-100 of one per cent. for the
last lifteen years, 23-100 of onie per
cent. for the last ten years and
17-100 of one per cent. for the at
live years. It seems safe therefore to
assume that the maximum average
annual risk for the future will nat
exceed 15-100 of one per cent.

The reduction of the lire risk ta
this per cent. has been accomplished
by the Conservatian Commission with-
out cast ta the individual owner.
I t means a maximum fire risk of six
per cent. an a 40 year rotation, which
is flot too great a risk to prevent
reforestation or other forestry
measurea. The expenditure af a small
amount by the awner af a particular
forest area will further decrease tha

reduction of the risk aver the entire
Adirondacks and Catskills will depend
in a large degrec upon the co-operatiofi
and efforts of the private owners af
timber land and the general public.-
The State' will do all in its power ta
further increase the efficiency of its
systemn, but the owner af woodlands
cannot expect that the fire risk can
be recluced ta a minimum without
some effort an his part.

Illustra ted Canadian Fores try Magazine, July. 1922.

Reducing the Fire Hazard
Somne Statistics from AdirondaCk and Catskill Regions Applicable to Canada
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Natural Regeneration of White Pine
Somne Resuits of Investigations at Petawawa Forest

Experiment Station
By W. G. WRIGHIT, Dominion Foresty Brandi.

ýWHEN a fire has swept over atract of forest land we may
have one of several different

conditions as a resuit. If fire has
followed fire, as is, unfortunately, too
af ten the case, the chances of getting
a satisfactory Young growth of de-
sirable forest species are small. If
repeated fires occur over the same
area, these chances may he reduced ta
zero. One common condition follaw-
îng a forest fire in Canada may consist
of a strong growth of poplar, birch,
jackpine or lodgepole pine. The
Species varies with regional and other
facors, but the' species are similar in
beÎng able ta reproduce themselves
readily after fire, and in being of
rapid growth in youth. These species
niay follow a fire that has overrun a
fine pinery or spruce fores t. The
original pille or spruce may enter
Only very sparingly into the immed-
iate composition of the subsequent
growth, but, in the white pine region
of the east, we frequently find a good
growth of pille coming in under the
Paplar, birch or jackpine. In some
cases conditions following the fire

This thick ;tand of Popi5 r and Birch wa, cut
reproduction fromn the pins seed trec

Iriay favour the pille, and it can keep
uip with the other species, but a
general condition is for the pine ta
eStablish itself after the quicker
growing species, and, eventually out-
grow them. In certain cases the
Poplar and birch, may be an advantage
aLs a nurse crop, but there is no doubt
that these species do delay the
glowth of pine and may, in certain
extremne cases, even prevent the
establishment of the pille or other
'Of t woods, until the poplar' or, birch
1'as opened up with age and allows
lhe softwoods to came in. C

.These different conditions are being 'L
'llvestigated by the Dominion Forestry 1

Branch at the Petawawa Fores
Experiment Station, and experiment
are being carried on ta determin,
the economic possibility of releasini
pille and other sof twood, reproduction-
that has established itself, from thn
suppressing effect of poplar, birch o
jackpine, and attempts are beini
made ta find a practical method a
establishing a Young growth of pini
or spruce where none at present exists
without having ta resort ta artificia
seeding or planting.

For one experiment, a small areE
was chosen, averaging 17 cords ai
poplar and white birch per acre. Thik
growth was accompanied by somtE
small beech and maple, and was, ai
course, very thick, and even though a
number of pille and spruce seed trees
were scattered over the area, only a
very few small softwoods had suc-
ceeded in securing a foathold, and a
very precariaus foothald at that.
There were about 25 littie white
pine, 50 spruce and 150 balsamn per
acre; ail the pine and the majarity of
the others were less than three feet
high, and, from close examination of

over to sécure pine White pine con
sshown.

about 75 of these littie trees, it
appears that many of themn are aver
20 years aid. Other similar areas have
been examined with the samne resuits.
It seems clear, therefore, that under
these conditions we cannot be certain
of satisfactory growth of white pine or
other softwoods, and, if we want ta
eet the softwood growth, it may be
iecessary ta take some steps ta
Last nature.

The method followed in this ex>
>erlment ta secure the establishment
if pille or spruce consisted in apening
p~ the farest by removing ail the

arger birch and poplar, Ieaving the

Wb:te and Red Pine comning up under

large pine ta act as seed trees, and
Ieaving the small birch, poplar, beech
and maple ta provide a certain
amount of shade. The main abject af
havîng this shade would be ta prevent
the tao rapid drying out of the soil
ta check -the growth of poplar and
birch sprouts following the cutting'
and ta act as shelter for the young

ling up under poplar et Petawa,,a Forst
k.Xperimrent Station.

pine and spruce we hope ta secure.
The intention would be ta remove
these small trees, .lef t now, -as soon
as the new growth of softwoods is
able ta take care of itself.

It is nat expected that anything
like a pure stand of white pine will
be the final resuit of this exper iment.
I t is, however, hoped that after the
small material lef t now has been
removed there will be the foundation
of a stand in which white pille and
ather conifers wiII play a very much
larger part than they did in the one
upan which we have conducted this
experiment.
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The Forest'ys Servi ce in, the Betterment- of Canada
A mighty inspiratioflal and economic factor countiflg high in the

Dominions sforward march.

Transiated from the bookiet in French.

By AVILA BEDARD, B.A., M.F., Assistant Provincial Forester of Quebee.

In Two Parts- -Part One..

TN his "Nouvelles Génévoises
J(Geneva News), Topifer relates

very wittÎiy bis meeting witb

a certain party of tourists which hie

accidentally camne across, in' the

Trient Valley. e rts-con
"This caravan,"hwrts"c -

prised three gentlemen on foot and

one mule laden with stones.

These gentlemen were geologists.
Geologists are charming ta meet,

especially for other geologists.
The manner in which they go

along is to stop at every boulder

and to prognosticate on every

layer of the soil. They are not

devoid of imagination, but this im-

agination operates on the bottom of

the seas and in the entrails of the

earth; it dies put as soon as it reaches

the surface. Show themn a higb crest;

theY will tell you that it is a swelling
of the earth. Show them a ravine

f u1 of ice; they will say that tis is

caused by fire. But show thein a

foreet and they will answer that it

does not concern themn."
If Topffer had lived with us, hie

would have met, as characters to

depict, besides a few geologists. a

great numnber of otherwise earnest

persans who, while nat lettîng theïr

imaginations raa on the bottom of

the seas and sink to the inner parts

of the earth, are not able to fully

appreciate the great importance of

the forest before their eyes., lndeed,

it could have been said of a great

many, not very long ago, that the

forest did not concern them. The

mentality of the Quebec people has,

on this point, consîderably changed.

The sending of young people to,

forestry scbools abroad; the estab-

hisliment of a large forest nursery;

the founidation of a forestry science

echool;, the creation of a forestry

service; the organization of an edu-

cational, campaign ail over the pro-

vince,. all this has contributed ta the

bringing forward of the forestry

question ,into its true status, as

regardsaur economnic interests and

aur daily pursuit.
Wood is a substance wbich can be

produced with .but iÎttît ýcast. As

Bernard Palissy wrote, "it is an

.m 'come that camnes to us while sleep-

ing." It is a substance of such comn-

MR. AVILA BEDARD

Head of Lavai Forestry School, Quebec

position and texture that it can be

used in very many ways and can be

made into most dissimilar and varied
products, viz: the rigid railway tie

and the flexible silk; the massive
structure and the flimsy paper; the

mine props and wood charcoal; the

cask and its contents; the child's
tay'and the ship's mast; the hub
whicb grinds and tht piano that
sings; the acid and -the sugar; the
wooden shoe and the pavement block;
the furniture and the floor, in short,

it is a substance the variaus uses of
which constitute, as it were, the

gauge by which is measured the

civilization of the nations of the
world.

But the usefulness of the forest in

connection witb the economnic con-

dition of a country is not only
calculated according to the quantity
of woocl which it supplies to industry
and trade. Incleed, not only dots tht

forest supply a great variety of useful

products, but it is a source of in-

spiration to man; it beautifies a

country-, it bas its moral influence;
ît assures the conservation of fish

and game; it purifies-and tempers
tht climates; it gives a proper dis-

tribution of ramn water; it bas its

nfluence on the birth and vitality of
treams; it regulates the flow of the
ivers and renders them useful to
ndustry.

The Inspiration of Forests
The forest has on man a mysterious

rifluence which but f ew have been

~ble to resist. As a French poet said

'Objets inanimés, avez-vous donc
une âme

Qui s'attache à mon âme et la force
d'aimer ?"

(Have things inanimate a soul
That clings to mine compelling

it to love ?)
Ail the poets, those of ancient as

well as those of modern times, have

sung the forest's praises, and the

contemporary prose-writers certaiflly
owe some of their most beautiful
pages to the impressions that the

forest had wrought in their souls.
The musicians themselves, especiallY
those who hav.e. composed descriptive
music, have sought their inspirations
in nooks resounding wîth the murmur
of the forest. Was it not Beethoven
who wrote: "I1 love a tree more than

1 love a man" ? And the landscape
painters have succeeded to give if e

to their works. to mnake their canvas

more attractive and more real wben.
ceasing to consider, as did the painters
of the middle ages, the forest as the

abode of evil spirits, they have set

themselves to representing it in its

reality, with its dainty foliage hanging
in the air.

There is no doubt that- the forest

bas been a source. of inspiration to
the poets, the prose-writers, the
musicians and the painters. It is

indeed proper that it shoulci have
been so, and that it should be sa now,
for the forest is a work of art and
beauty, a beauty which is im-
perishable'however changeable it mnay

be; a beauty made up of ali the

colours, of the bark of its stemas, of the

graceful bearing of its lofty- trees, of

the capricious curves of its boughs.
of the infinite diversity of its green

foliage pro jected against the blue

s1ky, of its masse of many coloui'5
w.hich lie like a sof t carpet of velvet
underneath it, of its pyramidal or

archedl crests. of the fragile lichefls
whîch armour its barks or crawn itr,

Continued on Page (00)
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Le rôle des forêts dans l'économie d'un pays
Comment les forêts contribuent à l'enrichissement de la vie humaine ainsi qu'à la

prospérité et au confort du peuple.
Par AVILA BÉDARD, B.A., M.F., Directeur de l'école d'arpentage et de génie forestier.

D ANS ses "Nouvelles Génévoises"Topffer raconte de spirituelle
façon la rencontre d'un certain

groupe de touristes qu'il fit, par
hasard, dans la vallée de Trient.

"Cette caravane, écrit-il, se com-
posait de trois messieurs à pied et
d'un mulet chargé de pierres. Ces
messieurs étaient des géologues. C'est
une charmante compagnie que les
géologues, mais pour les géologues
surtout. Leur manière est de s'arrêter
à tout caillou, de pronostiquer sur
chaque couche de terre. Ils ne sont
pas sans imagination, mais cette
imagination a pour domaine le fond
des mers, les entrailles de la terre; elle
s'éteint dès qu'elle arrive à la surface.
Montrez-leur une cime superbe: c'est
une soufflure; un ravin rempli de
glaces: ils y voient l'action du feu;
une forêt: ce n'est plus leur affaire."

Si Topffer eût pu vivre chez nous,
il y a quelque vingt ans, et s'il eût
été en mal d'écrire des "Nouvelles
Québecoises," il eût rencontré, comme
types à dépeindre à part quelques
géologues, un très grand nombre de
ces gens sérieux qui, ne laissant leur
imagination ni errer au fond des
mers ni s'enliser dans les entrailles
de la terre, sont incapables d'attacher
à la forêt toute proche une grande
importance. Oui, d'un grand nom-
bre, on eût pu dire, il n'y a pas de
cela très longtemps, que la forêt
n'était pas leur affaire. La mentalité
québecoise aura sur ce point considé-
rablement changé. L'envoi de jeunes
gens aux écoles forestières de l'étran-
ger, l'établissement d'une grande pé-
pinière, la fondation d'une école de
génie forestier, la création d'un service
des forêts, une campagne d'éducation
menée par toute la province, tout
cela aura contribué à assigner à la
question forestière la place qu'elle
doit occuper dans nos préoccupations
economiques et parmi nos soucis
quotidiens.

Le bois est une substance qui ne
coûte presque rien à produire, puis-
que, comme l'écrivait Bernard Palissy,

c est un revenu qui vient en dor-
miant"; une substance d'une com-
position et d'une texture telles qu'elle
se prête à des emplois multiples et
donne les produits les plus disparates:
a traverse de chemin de fer rigide,

la soie flexible; la charpente massive,
le papier ténu; les étais de mine, le
charbon de bois; le tonneau et son
cOntenu; le joujou de l'enfant, le mât

du navire; le moyeu qui grince, le
piano qui chante; l'acide, le sucre; le
sabot, le bloc de pavage; le meuble,
le parquet; une substance dont la
variété des emplois est comme l'in-
dice du degré de civilisation des
peuples.

Mais l'utilité de la forêt dans
l'économie d'un pays ne se mesure
pas uniquement à la quantité de bois
qu'elle procure à l'industrie et au
commerce. Si, en effet, la forêt fournit
des produits aussi variés qu'utiles,
n'est-elle pas capable d'être pour
l'homme une grande inspiratrice, d'em-
bellir un pays, de faire œuvre moràle,
d'assurer la conservation du gibier et
du poisson, d'assainir et de tempérer
les climats, d'exercer sur la distri-
bution des eaux pluviales, sur la
naissance et la vitalité des sources,
sur la régularité d'écoulement des
rîvières et sur leur puissance de
travail, une décisive action?

La forêt est une grande inspi-
ratrice et une oeuvre de

beauté
La forêt exerce sur l'homme un

attrait mystérieux qu'il est difficile
d'analyser, mais auquel bien peu ont
pu et peuvent résister.

Objets inanimés, avez-vous donc
une âme

Qui s'attache à mon âme et la
force d'aimer?

Tous les poètes, et les anciens et
les modernes, ont chanté la forêt; et
les prosateurs contemporains doivent
certainement quelques-unes de leurs
plus belles pages aux impressions
qu'elle a fait naître en eux. Les
musiciens eux-mêmes, surtout ceux
qui ont fait de la musique descriptive,
sont allés, sous les voûtes pleines de
murmures de la forêt, chercher l'ins-
piration. N'est-ce pas Beethoven qui
écrivait: "J'aime un arbre plus qu'un
homme" ? Et les peintres paysagistes
n'ont-ils pas réussi à vivifier leurs
ouvres, à rendre leurs toiles plus
attrayantes et plus réalistes, le jour
où, cessant de considérer, à l'instar
des peintres du moyen-âge, la forêt
comme la demeure des nauvais es-
prits, ils se sont mis à la représenter
avec "ses feuillages fins dissous dans
l'air léger" ?

Que la forêt ait été pour les poètes,
les prosateurs, les musiciens et les
peintres une grande inspiratrice, cela
ne fait aucun doute. Il est du reste

c'onvenable qu'il en ait été et qu'il en
soit ainsi, car la forêt est une ouvre
de beauté, beauté qui, pour être
muable, ne périt jamais; beauté faite
de toutes les nuances de l'écorce de
ses tiges, des élancements gracieux de
ses fûts, des courbes capricieuses de
ses rameaux, de l'infinie variété de
son feuillage vert projeté contre l'im-
mensité bleue, opale ou grise du ciel,
de ses mousses polychromes, qui,
moelleuses et de velours, s'étendent
comme un tapis au-dessous d'elle,
des formes pyramidales ou cintrées de
ses cimes, des lichens fragiles qui
cuirassent ses écorces ou panachent
ses rameaux; beauté faite de toute la
vie qui s'y développe mystérieuse, de
toutes les ondes qui y bruissent, de
toutes les couleurs voyantes ou hum-
bles dont s'ornent, au printemps, ses
fleurs multiples; beauté faite, l'au-
tomne, de l'or brouillé, du jaune
mirabelle, du rouge écarlate dont se
parent se feuilles avant de mourir;
beauté faite, l'hiver, de l'hermine
dont ses rameaux sont vêtus et ses
cimes coiffées, et qui la font se mieux
détacher contre l'opale infinie du
ciel et l'orange sanguine des horizons
qu'elle découpe. Restant toujours
belle à travers ses multiples variations,
elle fait presque à elle seule le pitto-
resque d'un pays, ou, si l'on aime
mieux, elle est ce par quoi les paysages,
"que Dieu, suivant le mot de l'abbé
Thellier de Poncheville, a dessinés
pour notre joie," sont des paysages
d'harmonie.

Qu'elle forme des massifs considé-
rables, qu'elle se morcelle en petits
bosquets, qu'elle se développe dans
la plaine, au bout des labours bruns,
à l'extrémité des prairies verdoyantes,
qu'elle escalade les collines, précé-
dant les pâturages, qu'elle coure sur
les crêtes, ondulant comme celles-ci
contre l'horizon, elle est toujours ce
par quoi vivent les paysages. Elle
ajoute à la beauté de ceux-ci comme
font, au firmament, les étoiles et
quelques nuages frangés d'or.

Capable de se rajeunir sans cesse,
elle met dans un paysage une note de
gaieté, une note d'espoir, comme
font les oasis dans l'immensité jaune
et plate des déserts. Que seraient nos
montagnes laurentiennes aux cimes
développées comme des dômes, nos
Alléghanys aux arêtes brisées comme
des voûtes gothiques, si la forêt ne les
parait? Croit-on que le plateau de la
Gaspésie, avec ses vastes échancrure
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sur la mer, serait un pays de poésie
s'il n'y avait aucune végétation fo-
restière? Et cette belle vallée de la
Chaudière, aux contours si doux et
d'une telle mollesse qu'on croirait
les voir onduler comme ondulent au
vent les épis qui les recouvrent, serait-
elle aussi attrayante, si elle ne mêlait
au vert de mer de ses prairies, au
jaune champagne de ses épis, le vert
sombre de ses hautes ramures

Où, selon les saisons, le vent prend
mille voix?

Et cette plaine grasse et fertile du
Richelieu, sillonnée de champs qui
courent parallèles jusqu'à l'horizon
lointain, entre les clôtures de cèdre,
s'imagine-t-on qu'elle serait aussi
plaisante à voir si d'elle ne surgissait
tout-à-coup, paré d'un manteau de
végétation forestière, le mont Saint-
Hilaire, au gracieux profil?

Si, pour une Maria Chapdelaine,
le bois est une masse sombre, im-
pénétrable, hostile, pleine de secrets
sinistres, fermée sur la vie comme une
poigne cruelle qu'il faudra desserrer
peu à peu," il n'en reste pas moins
pour tous, plus particulièrement à
l'époque des "sucre s" ou à la saison
des "bluets," un lieu très attrayant,
un de ces objets inanimés qui s'atta-
chent à notre âme et la forcent d'ai-
mer.

La forêt est éducatrice et
moralisatrice

La forêt ne fait pas uniquement
œuvre de magicienne. Elle fut, cha-
cun le sait, chez les peuples anciens,-
grecs, romains ou celtes,-comme un
temple aux colonnes innombrables,
aux voûtes frémissantes s'ouvrant sur
le ciel. "Hace fuere numinum tem-
pla" (Pline). Des dieux en sont
sortis pour peupler les mythologies
païennes; les déesses y ont vécu
"dessous la dure écorce"; sous les
hautes ramures, les oracles ont parlé.
Aussi le poète, s'adressant à la forêt,
pourra-t-il s ecrier:

Première cathédrale où les orgues
mugirent!.

Piliers que vivifiait une robuste
moelle!

Rosaces où la lune et l'astre s ins-
crivirent!

Chandeliers où l'on vit se poser le,
étoiles!

Vitraux, profondes nefs, fiers ar
ceaux déliés,

Panthéon qu'ébranlait le pas pe
sant des dieux!

Temple idéal par l'homme un jou:
pétrifié,

Quand il os& prier sans regarde
les cieux!

(L. Souguenet).

Quand les bois sacrés se sont dé

peuplés, la forêt, par ses fûts lisses o
striés, par ses riilles gracieusemen
ouaudacieusenient courbées, a voul
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servir de modèle aux colonnes unies d
ou cannelées, aux voûtes cintrées ou
ogivales de nos temples. Les prières c

et les cultes ont changé; la forme des r
voûtes n'a pas varié. C'est là, certes, f
une influence de bonne qualité; mals f
il y a plus. Il semble qu'au sein des s
silencieuses forêts, l'homme, tenu
comme éloigné de tous les soucis de t
la vie matérielle, puisse, pour la

faire mieux s elever, libérer sa pensée
de tout ce qui circonscrit et limite
son action au milieu des aggloméra-

tions humaines. La forêt peut alors
donner à ceux qui veulent la bien
considérer de hautes leçons de philo-
sophie morale.

Mieux que les générations hu-

maines, les forêts, en se repeuplant
sans cesse quand elles sont laissées à
elles-mêmes, et en vivant, si l'on peut
dire, de leurs morts, symbolisent la

continuité de la vie sur la terre. Elles
nous montrent que la vie, bien qu'en
son commencement la même pour
tous, ne saurait avoir chez tous les
individus, à tous les âges et dans
tous les milieux, des manifestations
identiques; que l'égalité absolue n'est
pas normale, qu'elle n'a jamais existé
ailleurs que dans les cerveaux où elle
est née, et dans les déclarations de

1789 d'où elle n'est jamais sortie;
que de la lutte pour l'existence ne
sauraient sortir vainqueurs que les

plus forts et les plus aptes; que l'union
est source de force, que la société est
un agent puissant d'éducation et un
instrument de perfectionnement;
qu'au contraire, l'isolement ne saurait
produire que des sujets mi-perfec-
tionnés; que la liberté, au sein des
agglomérations, a besoin d'être cir-
conscrite et comme limitée, pour être
favorable à l'épanouissement de toutes
les qualités, et que, trop pleine et
trop entière, elle est créatrice et

nourricière d'imperfections.
N'est-ce pas en contact avec la

forêt que les audacieux coureurs de
bois et les hardis pionniers, nos an-
cêtres, ont acquis ces vertus de
droiture, de courage qui commandent
l'admiration même chez l'ennemi?
N'est-ce pas à lui disputer le sol
qu'elle tenait entre ses racines puis-
santes, qu'ils ont mesuré leurs forces
et trempé leurs énergies?

Mais la forêt ne se borne pas à
accomplir, pour le plus grand bien de
l'homme, des ceuvres de poésie, d'emn-
bellissement et d'éducation. A l'agréa-

r ble, elle sait joindre l'utile, à l'im-
matériel juxtaposer le matériel, à

r l'impalpable opposer le palpable.

La forêt est gardienne du
gibier et du poisson

Et d'abord la forêt est gardienne
u du poisson et du gibier. Elle fournit

t au premier une eau pure, fraîche et
u active, capable d'entretenir la vie et

e favoriser ses manifestations. Ou-
erte partout, pleine de fraîcheur et
L'obscures retraites, spacieuse, four-
iissant une litière abondante, un

euillage succulent, des herbes et des
ruits variés, protégeant par l'en-
emble de ses tiges contre les froides
bises et par son couvert continu con-
re l'ardeur solaire, la forêt, avec son
arterre recouvert de mousses sou-

?les où le sabot ne se meurtrit pas,
cst pour le gibier, suivant.la naïve

expression d'un chroniqueur bour-
guignon, "une estable sans pareille."
Elle est si nécessaire au gibier qu'il
fuit dès qu'elle n'est plus et qu'il
reparaît dès qu'elle renaît.

Ce rôle de la forêt, au point de vue
de la conservation du gibier, est mis
en pleine lumière par les nombreuses

ordonnances que publièrent, à diffé-
rentes reprises, les rois tant en Angle-
terre qu'en France et en Germanie,
pour soustraire à l'exploitation cer-
tains massifs forestiers qu'ils réser-
vaient pour leurs chasses.

La chasse ne tient pas dans nos
préoccupations quotidiennes une place
aussi importante qu'elle avait jadis,
au temps où les coureurs de bois con-
quéraient des empires; elle n'est plus
uniquement un plaisir royal et elle a,,

depuis longtemps, cessé d'être un
moyen par lequel on se fait un nom
glorieux et on agrandit la patrie.
Devenue indusatrie, elle est pour un

pays une source précieuse de richesses
et pour un petit nombre d'aventuriers
une occupation lucrative. Elle n'est
cela toutefois que si subsiste la forêt
où elle trouve à s'exercer.

Même si la forêt ne devait rester,
comme au temps de Ronsard, que la
"haute maison des oiseaux" qui y
trouvent d'abondantes becquées et
de multiples rameaux où nicher, elle
ne devrait pas être démolie, puisque
d'elle nous viennent tous ces "faiseurs
de musique" qui mettent dans notre
vie quelques notes de gaieté.

Rôle hygiénique de la forêt

Les pêcheurs, les chasseurs, les
oiseleurs ne sont pas les seuls à béné-
ficier des largesses de la forêt. Ca-
pable de purifier l'air, d'assainir les
eaux d'alimentation, de provoquer les
précipitations atmosphériques et de
les faire servir à l'agriculture et à
l'industrie,,de régulariser le régime des
rivières à l'avantage du commerce, de
l'agriculture et de l'industrie, la

forêt n'est-elle pas véritablement,
pour parler le langage d'André Theu-
riet, la "magnifique souveraine qui en
tout temps prodigue a mains pleines
ses largesses au monde entier"?

Au commencement des temps, nous
disent les hommes de science, la

végétation, très luxuriante, se mon-
trait très active. Les feuilles de toutes

(suite a la page 915)
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ISomne Pictures which should warmn the Hearts of ail Canadianj
Forèstry Association Members and WeIl-wishers

Educational propaganda is considered the most effective means of extending this Great NationalWork of Forest Conservation and Development.
The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine has as its main object in life, the extension of this work.
Help the Cause by supporting the Association through its Officiai Organ.

TREE PLANTING CAMPAIGN AT CALGARY. REFORESTATION IN SIMCOE COUNTY

Picture shows somne of the big shipmnent of trees beirig Warden Banting of Simcoe Co., Ontario, planting theunloaded for "Tree-Planting Week" observed by firat tree at Anten Mille, the site of the County'sàthis progressive city in May lest Reforestation Tract.

Reforestation Work Starts In Huron County

Ph<o -xpoducd by'u, a eofttn TU ~ CM"ts .aIvod

The above cut shows a start being mnade at reforestation in Colborne toýVnship, Ontario. A cemetery onGoderich-Benmiller road was found flot 'to b. sultable for the purposes for which it had beéen set apart andthe wide awake farmners in that vicinity conceived the iclea of re-planting it. Tihe above shows the, men atwork. A furrow i. ploughed every six yards and the young trees set in it. At the. right of the picture, dîr.ctîngthe work i. seen Mr. Andrew of the. Agricultural office, who has had tome experience in this work. This lathe. first bit of reforestation undertaken in Huron county.
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Taxing Our Children's Children!

T HE woeful destruction of Canada's forest wealtb

through the annual piague of forest lires represents

ane of the most discouraging factors facing the

future of this country. While the increase of taxation to

pay the cauntry's debt represents at worst a temporary

burden which will be quickly forgotten with the return

of good times, the unseen tax represented by the forest

lire compounds its iii elfcct for f rom lifty ta one hundred

years ta corne.

*I t is a curiaus fact that while ecanamnic conditions

affecting the value of the forests have totally changed

during the jast seventy-five years, the mental attitude

of mast Canadians toward the farest resaurces, remamns

approximately as it was in 1850. There is still a wide-

spread belief, due partly ta jingaistic teaching as ta the

natural wealth of Canada, that C7anada's forces are

inexhaustible, that there is nat and neyer can be any

nation-wide menace through forest destruction, that

forests grow as quickly as they are cut down, and that:

somewhere in the f ar north there are enarmaus reserves

af timber on which the nation can rely when the near-at-

hand stock bas been rcmovcd.

Each af these beliefs flics in the face of ascertaincd

truth. The forests of Canada, f ar f rom. being inexhaustible,

arc just about one-third as rich as the3

Flies in Face wcre two or tbree generatians aga. Oui

of Truth farests arc na.t grawing up onc-tenth ai

fast as lire, destructive inseets, and thi

axe of the Iogger are taking tbema away. In the far North

by which is usually meant Ungava, and the sweep of

barren territory f rom the foot of Hudson Bay, north-

westerly to the mouth of the Mackenzie river, the total

forest resources would probably be insufficient to main-

tain in perpetuity the pulpwood supply of even one large

Canadian newspaper.
The history of the lumber industry east of the Rocky

Mountains bas been a continuous stary of searching

farther and farther afield for supplies of wood witb

constantly increasing casts and steady degrading of

quality. Smaller and smaller logs are coming down the

streams and scores of milse that at one time depended

wholly upon white pine have been forced to turn to

spruce of relatively small dimensions and mediocre

quality. White pine as a commercial wood is naw 50

scarce as ta threaten the existence of many of the larger

mille beyond 1925 or at the latcst 1930.

Faced with such proven facts as ta the rapid degen-

eration of the forest resources, wc are at the samne time

,compelled ta face another fact that

Facing the standing timber is on a rising market the

Facts world over and that every square mile of

timber in this ý,Dominion represents,

either now or ait no very distant date, new emplayment,

the founding of new towns, new freight for our railways,

a new mneans of easing our tax bis, and a magnet ta the

investment of new capital.

The aid-f ashioned, point of vicw (sa bard ta dislodge)

as to the forests of Canada is a direct invitation ta wanton

carelessness with lire. The revised and intelligent view

however, makes the firing of forests appear as wilful a

crime as ta set, a torcb to the town hall.

Forest fires cannot travel in double harness with

industrial advancement and increased employment. 'the

people of Canada must make their choice for one or the

other.

GOOD WORK, QUEBECIALL members of the Canadian Forestry Association

will bail with great satisfaction the courageous step

taken by the Government of Quebec reccntly in

etablishing a permît systemn for ail who enter the farest

lands of the province. No doubt this new regulatian

will be cxercised with reasonableness and courtesy so

that the ordinary tourist will not be incommoded in any

way. However, it was the bounden duty of the pro-

vincial governiment to take flrm measures ta combat

the orgy of forest fire outbreaks due in most cases to-

camnpers, smokers and other types ta whom the woaded

areas should represent a sacred trust. There is abroad

sa mucb vandalism andý such a deal of shocking care-

lessness in the handling af fire in woaded zones that the

issung of permits and holding responsible the permitce

frfrsoccurrîng in bis vicinity, holde out a main hope

offorest fire contrai. The Canadian Forestry Association

cangratulates the Govcrnment of Qucbec on its prompt

application.of a pramising remcdy.
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CASH VALUE 0F PRAIRIE, TREES
~~OST interesting resuits have corne from aIJquestionnaire sen t by the Dominion ForestryBranch, Ottawa, to scores of prairie provincfarmers who have been successful in establishing

tree plantations with the help of the Dominion
Nursery at Indian Head, Sask. One point in thequestionnaire related to the increased moneyvalue of the farm properties as a resuIt of tree
planting. Some of the replies are as follows:

"I think the trees have added $1 ,000 to the
value of this property."

"I consider a bluff like mine would add atleast $2,000 to the value of any farm. In fact 1would not live anywhere without planting trees
out."

"I consider it adds $5 an acre in value to afarm, where you have protection of trees."
"They have added to the money value of myproperty to the extent of at least $2,000."

Ten Years From To-day!
TN the public-owned forests of Canada lies a develop-

ment opportunity out-matching in immediate results
all other fields of Canadian enterprise, with the one

exception of agriculture.
The steel industry, the fur trade, fisheries, textile and

other ordinary manufactures are no match collectively
for the power of the Canadian forest as a national money
niaker. The gold andi silver, copper and coal mines are in
turn outrun by the forest, not alone as a source of em-
Ployment and a factor in export trade, but in their
capacity to match the Forest in "dsustained" production
of wealth. Cobalt's silver fields rise to a great peak and
as rapidly slip into the valley of exhaustion. The Forest
however, under proper management rehabilitates itself
by annual growth, repeats and repeats its crop. of precious
tirnbers and affords that stability to working population
and investment so commonly absent from the mining
field.

The forest wealth of Canada, taken with the water
Powers, represents this Domninion's supreme attraction
to further industrial investment. and our foremost hopeof securing permanent population in non-agricultural
sections. Within the next ten years there -are incredibly
greaàt probabilities bound up in the forests and the water
Powers, considered as complementaryý resources.SDo Canadian business men, do Canadian voters in
aiiy adequate degree grasp the meaning of the seriouseinbarrassment of Eastern States pulp and paper milîsfor want of pulpwood, for want of cheap water powers?ý

Do Canadian business men know, and does the
kn~owledge, sink deep, that the continuecl possession oftiixdered areas automatically draws into Canada new
industries, new population, ne%î traffic for thé railways,
tiew sources of taxes to case oiur burdens ?

It is as inevitable as the trend of migration to cheap
B.nd fertile lands.

IThe Editor's Mail-Box

SAVED THE SPRUCE

Canadian Forestry Association:-
Ottawa.

Gentlemen :-I t is with pleasure that I enclosecheque ($5.00) to assist in furthering your work.When Mr. Mitchell visited this town in connection
with Better Farming train, without a doubt hie saved ailthe spruce trees in the local gardens by discovering twopests at work and explaining the means used in ex-
terminating them.,

We are indebted to him and your association.
Yours truly,

A. S. PETERSON.Birch His. Sask., May 26, 1922.

AN API

JAMES RICHARD

IRobson Black, Esq.,

Dear Sir:-

«'I do appreciate the good work that you are jdoing. 1 really feel that it is one of the very bestworks that 1 know of, and 1 amn glad to encloseyou our cheque for $500.00 to help you push italong.I
Yours sincerely,j

JAMES A. RICHARDSON.

FRENCH LANGUAGE PROPAGANDA BY THE
CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

P'y'HE anadian Forestry Association is continuallyjeendig bi-lingual forest protection propaganda
in Quebec province and now exerta an unquestionedinfluence on public opinion on most sections of population.

Some of the Quebec-enterprises are as follows:Our Forest Exhibits Car, greatly improved thisyear, reaches scores of thousands. Daily motion picture
demonstrations and French and English lectures are
given.

Special weelcly articles popularizing forest protectionare circulated to ail Quebec publications.
A unique and very popular weely feature "Questionsand'Answers on Forestry" is taken by the chief news-papers of the province.
A weekly publication in French and English "TheEditor's Scissors" gives every Quebec newspaper asteady supply of forestry news and information.
The Canadian Forestry Magazine now carniesFrench language %rticles.
Other forms of propaganda are employed to reachlarge numbers of people through the clergy and theschools.
A new motion picture film with b>i-lingual' captionsi5 inl course of preparation.

>RECIATION

'SON & SONS, LIMITED

Winnipeg, June 8, 1922

y Association,
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I TO AROUSE PUE

Editor, "Canadian Forestry Magazine":-MUCH has been said recently in articles for the c

.Mpopular newspapers on the subject of the great
damage caused our forests by the spruce budworm; s

by consequent secondary attacks on the remaiuing green

-trees by bark beetles and by forest fires-perhaps the

ýgreatest menace of ahI. This has been said, presumabhy, in

-an effort to inform and arouse public opinion and to force

action for the better preservation of our forest assets.
Various estimates of the damage doue by the bud-

-worm lu the Province of Quebec have appeared varying

from that given by the Chief of the Provincial Forest

Service of 75,000,000 cords, to the estimate by the Ento-

mohogical Brauch of the Federal Goverument of 150,000,-
000 cords, representing a loss in raw material of f rom

$750,000,000 to $1 ,500,000,000.
The attack of this insect pest has ceased for the

present, but it is certain that a further hoss, of less mag-

nitude, wilh ensue as a resuht of the primary attack of the

budworm, through the weakening of the forest crop,

which reuders it more proue to damage by other insects,

partcuharhy by bark beethes. This hoss is current and lu

many cases may continue for some time according as the

local conditions of the forest form suitable breeding and

feeding grounds for these insects and the measures-if
any-that may be taken to combat their ravages. Add
to this the enormaus hosses caused by forest fires, with the

consequent increase of the hes vahuable, hardwood.

species, which, experieuce teaches us, replace the more

vahuable couifers after forest fires, it may then be reahized

that the annual hosses from these causes very greatly

exceed the amouut of timber auinuahly cut aud, more

serrous stihl, that the capital stock of our forests is being

rapidhy depheted. Iu other words, the annual cut plus

basses fromn insects, lires aud other causes, which may

be classified as largely preventible, greatly exceed the

annual growth of the forests.
This state of affairs shouhd not be alhowed to con-

tinue aud the sooner public opinion becomnes articulate

on the subject, the sooner somne action, calculated to

preserve the forests, wihl be taken. Generalhy the public

are inclined to blame the wood-usiug industries for thîs

situation aud this without reason.
In the earlier days of the humber industry lu the pro-

vince, the lumberman cut only the finest trees of the

most valuable species. This was not the best policy, but

it must be said -that no other course was open to him.

Economic considerations demanded that if he were to

make a livug-indeed if hie were to sell timber at ail at

the competitive prices that then hehd-he had to have the

best timber he couhd find. Nor was this method of humr'ber-

iug very harmful to the forests. Ouhy the harier mature

trees were removed, an excessive amnount of -slash and

debris was avoided and the remaining stand was- lef t lu

good condition, self-protected against wind aud cimatic

exposure, aud sufflcienthy open, by the removal of the

mature trees, to stimulate the growth of the remainider.
Later, as the timber markets improved and as better saw

ill aud operational methods were evolved, the humber-

man was able to cut the more inferior aud emaller wood,

until, finally, paper milîs aud puhpwood came into being.

The Goverument trailed along behind this course of

events, instead of leading with a constructive* forest

policy, ever allowing a lower diameter limit without the

knowledge of and data on the local forest conditions
ýwhich governed reproduction, until the present tîme,

3LIC OPINION 0

vhen the Government felling regulations are those best
alculated to ruin our forests with the utmost speed.

The effect of these regulations is to have the timber
tand so open that it cannot support itself against the

,vind, with the consequence that the timber, which the
ogger is flot allowed to cut, is blown down and lost both
to the industry and to the forest-they leave the floor of
the forest too exposed and they help to fo mi breeding
grounds for harmful insects. And this state of aff airs is
Laid at the door of the logger, who is but carrying out the
Eelling regulations of the Government I

Let us examine the attitude of the lumber and pulp

and paper industries todayl ... Many of the firms have
a qualified staff of foresters, who continuously work in the
forests, collecting forest data and advising how best to

work these forests in order to obtain the best finaucial
resuits and1 to insure their continuance in perpetuity.

ln some cases the services of entomologists and

pathologists have been obtained and valuable research
work carried out, in an endeavor to identify the insects
and dîseases which most endanger our forests and thus
to formulate preventative measures.

The forest industries have urged. the Goverument to

adopt a more constructive policy; to allow clean fellings
under conditions which necessitate it and in cases when
reproduction wi11 be assured; to allow the institution of
the correct rotation without regard to diameter and to
employ the necessary experts in the various branches of

forestry for further study and resýearch work in the forests.
For instance, records in the Sfate of Maine over the

past hundred years tend to show that the attack of the
budworm is periodic and is governed, by the physical
rotation of the balsam tree. In other words, as soon as

the present immature stands of balsam become mnature
in forests, when this is the predominating species, another

attack of the spruce bark beetle can be expected. And
the next attack, it is calculated, wi11 be more severe than

the present one, owing to the tendency of the species to

predominate, due to the stimulus given to its repro-
duction during the last attack.

In this work of combatting insect attacks the forest
industries have so far led the way and borne the expense.'

Further, for the preservation of the forests, a defined

policy in forest reserves i8 necessary. At present, iosa to
the forest is caused by areas being wrongfully cleaned for

agriculture, for which'purpose the grouud is totallr
unsuited. Forest Reserves in perpetuity should be estab-
lished. Areas. already deforested by fire should, where
practicable, be re-seeded and managed on a basis which
will ensure rçforestation with the desired species of tree.

Education of the public is required; teaching in the

schools and by the church, and the recogriitîon of Arbour
Day. The people already realize the economic value of

forests-teach them, it is their duty to preserve those

forests-that they are the country's greatest assets.
I t may be objected'that the cost of such schemres

will be too heavy. The revenue derived f rom. fortes of

Quebec is approximately $3,000,000.00 per annum. What

proportion of that sum goes back to the forests for their

maintenance and protection? la there any country ini
the world, which derives great revenues from its forests,

which de-iotes so emaîl a proportion of that revenue to
the upkeep and improvement of those forests as tliis

Province? 1 venture to think not. And in these cir-

cumstances how la constructive forestry possible?.
-N. H. R.

W8
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Province of Ontario
Presents

Wonderful Opportunifies

Lumbering, Farmingt Ranching,
Summer Resorts, etc.

HON. BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests,

Toronto, Ontario.

W. C. CAIN,
DeP. Min, Lands and Foreste Dept.,

Toronto, Ontario.

B~J. *A ~ l"UT&TE:ï
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THIS YEAR

CANADA CALLS YOU!l
VACATION LAND 0F IDEAL SUMMER CLIMATE

Hay fever is unknown in this clear, pine-and-balsam scented air.

Unlimited territory to choose fromn; wide vaileys of woods and

streame and wild flowers;, turquoise lakes with eandy beaches; the

restful relaxation of camp if e or the luxury of the finest hotele.

In Canada your Ideal Vacation is realized; Algonquin Park-

Muskoka Lakes-Georgian Bay-Lake-of-Bays-Kawartha Lakes

and Temaganii. Fishing, boating, bathing, golf. A summer play-

ground in the great out-of-doors.

For full information and illustrated literature, write

C. E. HORNING,
District Pîassenger Agent,

Toronto, Ont.

E. C. ]ELLIOTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Montreal, Que.

t - ~ - ~ - '-' s

The Forest's Service in the
Bettermnent of Canada

(Conti-nued from Page 892)

branches; a beauty made up of all the
mysterlous if e which is developed
therein, of ail its babbling streams,
of ail the bright or paie tints which
adorn, in the Spring, its many flowers,
a beauty made up, in the Fall, of
mottled gold, of yellow and ecarlet
which its leaves reflect before they
die, a beauty made up, in Winter, of
the ermine which clothes 'its boughs
and covers its summits and which
causes it to stand out more magni-
ficently againsi the infinite opal'of the
sky, and the orange tint of the horizon
behind it.

Ever beautiful throughout its many
variations, it constitutes in itself the
attractive features of a country or,
if we prefer, it forme the harmonious
features of the landecape which, God,
in the words of Thelier de Ponche-
ville, "has sketched for our happiness."

1Whether as tracts of wooded land,
whether as littie groves, whether it
epringe from the meadow or near -the
ploughed fields, whether it stands at
the confine of the green prairies,
whether àt climbs the hilîs following
the pastures, whether it creeps on the
mountain tops, undulating againet
the horizon, it ever constitutes the
most attractive features of the land.
It adds to the beauty of the earth as
the stars and clouds fringed wîth
gold beautify the skies.

Unceasingly rejuvenating itself,
it throws a gay note into the land-

ecape, a glimpse of hope, as does the
oasis in the dreary immensity of the
desert. What would be our Lau-
rentian Mountains with their dome-
shaped cres, our Alleghanye with
their summits curved, as gothic arches,
if the forests did not embellish them?
Would Gaspé Plateau, with its long
irregular shores, be a land of poetry,
if it had not its fortets? And would
this beautiful valley of the Chaudière,
with its peaceful surroundings and.
fertile fielde, be as charming, if it didi
not -intermingle the dark green of its
lofty trees with the pale green of its
open fields- and the yellow of its
g olden harvests ?

Maria Chapdelaine's Attitude

And this fertile and prosperous
Richelieu plain, divided into fields
stretching between parallel cedar
fences to the distant horizon!1 Can
we imagine that it would be as
pleasing to the eye if the St. Hilaire
Mount, with its imposing figure, did
not suddenly, emerge from it, be-
decked with a mantde of green trees?

If, to Maria Chapdelaine, the
forest appears to be a shadowy clump,
"impénetrable, ,hostile, alive with
sinister secrets, fastening itself unto
fe as wvith a over,,helming embrace

from which one must gradually dis-
engage himself." it remains neyer-
theless for us ail, especially in the
maple sugar and blueberry seasons,
a mnoet attractive spot, one of those
things inanimate that clinge to, the
soul compelling it to love.

The forest is not only a magician.
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[t was, we ail know, for the peoples
of old,-Greeks, Romans or Cets,-
a temple with countiess columns and
rustling arches opening on the heavens.
It has given birth to the Gods who

h1ave populated pagan Mythology;
it was the abode of Goddesses, they
having lived "under the thick barks."
Beneath its high trees, oracles have
spoken. The poet, saluting the
forest, could say:

Première cathédrale où les orgues
mugirent!1

Piliers que vivifiait une robuste
moelle!1

Rosaces où la lune et l'astre s'ins-
crivirent!

Chandeliers où l'on vit se poser les
étoiles!1

Vitraux, profondes nefs, fiers ar-
ceaux déliés,

Panthéon, qu'ébranlait le pas pe-
sant des dieux!

Temple idéal par l'homme un jour
pétrifié,

Quand il osa prier sans regarder les
cieux! (L. Souguenet).

(The first cathedral in which organe
pealed,

Higli pillars'thriving on a robust
sap,

A rosette in which -the moon and
suni are set,

Candlesticks to which the stars are
hung,

Windows, nave mnajestic, siender
arches,

A Pantheon which shook under the
resounding stepe of Gods,

Fitting shrine for hima who was,
one day, petrified,

Because hie dared to pray without
his eyes toward the sky!)

After the sacred woods have been
depopulated, the forest, because of
ite smooth or streaked stems, its
twigs gracefully or boldly bent, has
chosen to serve as models for the
smnooth or channeled pillar. for the
arched or ogive ceilings of our temples.
Prayers and culte have changed, bur
the form of the arched vault has not
varied. Indeed, it thus has a moral
influence, but there is more than that
about it. It seems as though man, in
the sulent seclusion of the forest, far
from the worries of life, can lift hie
mind above all that burdens it, in the
midst of the busy mass of humanity.
The forest can impart to aIl those WhO
wîsh to abide by it, ealutary lessons
of moral philosophy.

The Symnbol of Humnan Life

Unlike human genérations, the
forests, in their continuai repro-
duction, when lef t to themselves, and
by living through their dead, as i
were, symbolize a continuity of life
upon earth. They prove to us that
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life, aithough beginning the same way
for us ail, could flot have with the
individuals, at ail ages and in ail
surroundings, identicai marùifest-
ations; that absolute equality is an
anomaiy, that it has neyer existed
elsewhere than in the mind that
gave it birth, and in the doctrines of
1789 beyond which it has neyer
reached; that, in the struggle for
existence, none but the fittest and
ablest can succeed; that unity is
strength, that Society is a powerful
educational factor and a medium of
achievement and welfare; that, on the
contrary, isolation could not produce
but half-perfected subjects; that
Liberty, amnidst the throngs. needs
to be circumscribed and restrained,
s0 as to be favourable to the ex-
pansion of ail the qualities, and that,
too f ree and unchecked, it creates
and nurses imperfections.

Was it not when in contact with
the forest, that the courageous "cou-
reurs des bois" and fearleas pioneers.
our ancestors, have acquired these
virtues of righteousness and courage
which was admired even by the
enemy ? Was it not in striving to
take possession of the soul which the
forest held underneath its powerful
roots, that our forefathers have tested
their strength and given new vigor
to their energies ?

But - the forest does flot confine
itself to accomplish, for the greatest
welf are of man, works of poetry,
bettérment and education. It com-
bines usefulness with pleasure, unites
the supernatural to the material and
briings together the real and things
Unseen.

Guarding Our Gamne and Fish

First of ail, the forest is th-c
guardian of fish and game. It supplic3to the former pure, fresh and running
water, necessary to maintain life and
favour its manifestations. Spaciou
and open everywhere; filled wîth
freshness, provi.ded with dark and
quiet haunts; offering an abundant
litter, succulent leaves, grass and
various fruits; affording protection
through the generai arrangement of
its trees, against the cold winds and
the burning rays of the sun, the
forest, with its soul of downy moss on
which the hoof neyer wearies, is to
game, according to the simple ex-
pression of a writer of Burgundy "an
unequailed stable." I t is so essential
to the existence of game, that the
latter disappears when the forest is
gone and cornes back when it bas
grown Up again.

The part the forest plays in the
conservation of game is evidenced

by the numerous ordi>nances issued
on various occasions by the kings of
England, France and Germania, with
the object of prohibiting industrial
operations in certain wooded terri-
tories which they reserved as hunting
grounds.

Hunting does not enter our daily
task as much as it did in those days
when the "coureurs des bois" con-
quered whole empires; it is flot merely
a sport of kings and it has ceased to
be the means by which glory is won
and the expansion of one's country
is attained. Having developed into

an îndustry, it conetitutes, for a
country, a valuabie source of wealth,
and, for a small number of speculators,
a profitable occupation. But it can
only be so inasmuch as the .forest
exists in the district where such
operations are carried on.

Even if the forests were, as in the
days of Ronsard, nothing else buteta vast dwelling for the birds" which
find therein abundant food and com-
fortable shelter, it shouid not be laid
waste, because fromn its precincts corne
those singers which add to our life
moments of joy and happiness.
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The Forests of Southeastern Labrador*
Some Information Concerning the People and Customs of Canada's Eastern Neighbor

By E. M. KINDLE, Geological Survey, Ottawa.

In two parts-Part two

THE shores of Lake Melville are bordered by aconsiderable area of relatively flat or slightly
rolling land on which the best timber is found.

This extends up the Grand River ta Muskrat Fails 25
miles above the mouth and beyond. On the mountain
siapes much smaller trees occur.

Grand Lake which lies northwest of Lake Melville
and empties its waters into it, is without any lowland
border, the maunitain. sides descending precipitately on

the west and by gentie siopes on the east. This lake, which
is about 30 miles long, was transversed in rainy weather
when a constant fine mist caused the great forest clad
his ta appear and disappear like huge grey ghosts through
the fog-like canopy which hung over the lake. At Cape
Blanc, which is a steep-sided mountain rising abruptly
fram. the lake, the scars of old avalanches are plainly
visible. In some of these the timber and soul have bath
been stripped completely from the mountain face. In-
others a beit of birch in the midst of a black spruce forest,
bounded sharply by perfectly straight lines, tells the story
of an aid avalanche.

SOn the Nascaupee river and the Red river the broad
sand and dlay terraces support a better forest growth than
the Grand Lake basin. My own observations in thîs
valley extended up ta its junction with the Redi river and
a, day's journeyý up the Red. Mrs. Hubbard, who tra-
versed the entire length of the Nascaupee, reports one
of the trees seen ta have a cîrcumference of nine feet.,
She states that "the valley is mastly weii wooded. with
epruce and balsamn as far as Mabelle Island and here the
spruce reaches splendid size."

Bryant and Turner have explored parts of the région
south of the Lake Melville basin which my expédition
did not enter. Some of the commenta of these explorers on
the foreets seen by thema follow. The rivera traversed by
them enter the Gulf of St. Lawrence between the Mingan
Islands and the Strait of Belle Isle. Townsend writes of
the timber along the Natasquan valley, nearly opposite
the east end of Anticosti Islands, as follows-

"The forest trees gradually increase in size fram the
Coast where in places, as on the plateau back of the littie
village of Natashquan, they are nearly prostrate, ta this
point where they appear ta have reached about their
maximum, and attain a height of 50 or 60 feet. Black

spueand balsam fir are the predomiînating trees, but
wiespruce are nat uncomman. White birches, are

scattered here and there and often form pale green patches
in a sea of dark spruces and show where a fire has swept
through. Mountain ashes are few and far between as
well as aspens, but, on the borders of the river, aiders and
dwarf wiliows are common. 0f larches only.a few rem-
nants are lef t of this once abundant tree. Some years ago
a devastating worm-the larva of a siawfly--swept through
the country and the larçhes were nearly exterminated.
At Rigolet, on Hamilton Inlet, 1 had seen, in 1906 the
larches covered with' these worms. -Fortunately in this
region of the Natashquan, at least, there are enough'
scattered veteran larches lef t ta perpetuate the'race,' and
vigorous seedlings are growing up, and I saw nothing
of the worm.

*P.ablished with the permiWson of the Director of the Geoioecai
Surv.y. Ottawa

"The largest balsam fir I measured at this place close
to the 5th Falls was 64 inches in circumnference three feet
f romn the ground. A black spruce was 43 inches, a white-
birch was 72 inches. The white birches are rough and
lichen-stained,-gray and green and black-and the-
bark peels off in great rails and hangs ail over the trunk
in rags."

The observation of Townsend that the trees an the-
Gulf coast can survive only as prostrate dwarfs cor-
responds with the conditions which may be observed.
further east and north.

The St. Augustine river which enters the Gulf of
St. Lawrence 150 miles east of the Natashquan river
was ascended to the Height of Land in 1912 by Henry-
G. Bryant. Concerning the forests observed on this.
expédition Bryant writes as follows:

"Referring to the timber resources of the region
traversed, it may be of interest to mention that for the
firet twenty-five miles above the mouth, the his rising.
f rom. the broad vaiiey of the river are covered with a-
thick mantie of firs and spruces of small size and growinge
in the close formation so characteristic of the Laurentide
landscape. These growths of the lower valiey are suitable,
for pulp manufacture; but aside. f rom this, possess litte-
commercial value. For the next twenty-five miles ta the
vicinity of the first f ails, the size of the two varieties.
mentianed improves and many scattered groves of
birches are observed. Beyond this for about twenty-
miles, a noticeabie increase in size and quality of the
spruces is apparent, whie the first have become, a less
important element in the forestatio *n. While the best
timber is not continuous here, many tracts may be seen.
cantaining trees which measure three feet from. the-
ground, something over two feet in diameter.

"In the neighborhood of the Height of Land, the
country is more open, while the tops of the ridges are
often quite bare. Some of the finest spruce timber en-
countered on the journey was found in small groves in.
sheltered localities within a few miles of the lake sources;
of the river."

Examination of the map of the distribution of North.
American foreets wiii show the very important raie whick,
Labrador will probably play, in supplying forest pro-
ducts for the world market of the future. The Lake-.
Melville waterways are of peculiar importance in this.
connection because they afford about 200 miles of
navigable waters which are usable by sea-gaing vessels.
These waterways include Lake Melville, Grand Lake,.
the Double Mere and the Back Way. This penetration
of the heart of the best of thé Labrador forests by deep.
waterways must become an import ant element in keeping
transportation costs at a iow figure.

Canada is destined by its geolagical and geographica-
features ta remain permaniently the great forest country"
of North America. Compared with the area of the great
farest beit extending from the Labrador coast ta the
Pacifie, 'the widely scattered forest areas ta the south of:

it appear insignificant in size. Lake Melville may reasan--
ably be expected ta become in the future one of the-
important eastern outlets for the forest products of the-
eastern portion of this vast forest zone.
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Forest By-Products

The forests of the Lake Melville region remainPracticaily untouched. Lumber and other ordinary forest
products except as aiready noted are flot at present pro-
duced in the Lake Melville region. The single portable
iiil now in operation supplies lumber oniy for local use

and much of this is stili cut with the old hand whipsaws.'
Until the boundary question is settled and it is known
whether Newfoundland or Canada has authority to
grant timber concessions, it is flot Iikely that any large
attempt at timber or pulpwood production will be under-
taken.

At present the forests supply only by-products inthe shape of fur bearing animais. In one sense the annual
fur catch may be regarded as a forest by'product. Theheavy forests produce what is said to be finest gradeof
fur known in the north. The fur-bearing animais and the
people of the region are both, strictly speaking, forest
producta, since neither couid exist in the region without
the forests.

Minks, weaseis and martins, are the more commonfur-producing animais. Red, cross, silver and white foxesare trapped, the last generally being found only near the
Coast. The otter, lynx and beaver are aiso present. Thisregion is near the southern lirait of the range of the
Polar bear which is sometimes taken on the sea coast butit, like the seai, beiongs to the sea rather than to the
forests.

Originaily the region was divided between theIndian and the Esquimo. The latter is neariy extinct inthe Hamilton Inlet region and southward. The Esquimo
held the narrow sea coast strip,-approximately the same
narrow shore zone now occupied by the Newfoundiand
fisherman whiie ail the vast interior river and lake region
belonged to the Indian. When either race overstepped theturne hailowed boundary between them in the oid days,
savage reprisais resuited. Battie Harbour is one of thenaines which has survived from the days when the Indian
and Esquimo tried to revise the Labrador boundary withthe tomahawk and the spear. From the region south of
Hamnilton Iniet the Esquimno has disappeared and theNewfoundîand fisherman has taken his place. TheIridian stili survives but lives as his ancestors did, except
that canvas canoes and tents have suppianted the birchbark canoe and the skin-covered tepee.

Evioution of the "Liveyere"

In Labrador, as elsewhere on the northern frontier,flaturai selection is producing a type of man well adapted
to a changing envirofiment. This new type wiii in time
SUppiant the Indian.

In a country where elemental conditions prevail asthey, do in Labrador naturai selection is flot an academicterin but a stemn reaiity. Nature undertakes to make ofevery man who dlaims a home in Labrador either a hunteror a fisherman. For the failures starvation awaits justrOuid. the corner. The Inan who is a product of an en-'Virofiment where these two arts are not important oressentiai, must when he cornes to Labrador, speedilyacquire them uniess hie is able to maintain his connections
WIith his oid envirofiment and its resources Failure todo s0 mearis elimination by starvation. The tiagic deathOf Leortidas Hubbard illustrates the remorselesa way in
Wvhich this fundamentai iaw works in this region.

Labrador affords interesting sideiights on humanreIftionship under the very simple elementai conditionsWhich replace* the complex web of civilizatiori in which
I.e ]ive. There are no sociaiists and no capitalists to.gririd the poor man down." Stern old Mother Nature<'Oea thue grinding every few years by making the caribou
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scarce or the fishing poor; when she puts on the screws
the Indians often starve by the score. This 1 take it, is
Naturels method of teaching the Indian to becore a
capîtalist in a smail way by putting up a littie more food
in the seasons of plenty than he actually needs But
simple as it seems poor Lo refuses to learn theý lesson
although his ancestors have probably experienced the
famine demonstration hundreds of times.

The hardy French and English fishermen who camne
into the region a century and a haif ago, found it to their
liking as did the agents of the Hudson's Bay Company
who succeeded them. They and their successors have
lef t as descendants a brown-skinned race of I ndian or
Esquimo extraction on the maternai side. These are the
"Liveyeres," as they are caiied to distinguish them
fromn the Newfoundiand fishermen who do not"live here,"
but come and go with each fishing season. Unlike the
Indian who, is willing to starve but not to work when
game is scarce or the caribou f ails. the "Liveyere- is
apt to have the industrious habits of his paternai ancestry.
Many of themn have comfortable cabins which are aiways
weil stocked with rifles and' supplied sometimes with a
few books and, in one instance which 1 recail, with a,
smail organ. Throughout the summer the "Liveyere"I

devotes himself to the salmon and trout fishing in Lake
Melville, and in winter to trapping. These brown-
skinned sons of the forest are apparentiy oblivious to the
existence of the insect pests which drive an ordinary man.
to strong words. Cabot tells of a case where they drove a
strong man to tears. A man new to the country frequently
finds his eyes swoilen almnost to biindness for the first
three or four days, but the swelling passes away after a
few days, and the initiate is then more or iess immune as
regards swoiien features for the remnainder of the season.
I can claim a fairly intimate acquaintance with the
mosquitoes of both the Yukon and Mackenzie valieys but
arn prepared to take off my hat to the quiet efficiency of
the Labrador biackfly.

Lt is reported that the failure of one of the sawmiils
was due in part to the refusai of a shipioad. of laborers
imported f rom Europe to labor after their arrivai in the
land of the biack-fly. I t does not require much imagination
on t.he part of anyone having a speaking acquaintance
with this littie insect to guess why these foreigners de-
veloped an intense longing for their homeiand shortly
after their arrivai in Labrador. If the management of
this miii had reiied more on the French Ca4adian timber
cruiser and lumber jack and the "Liveyere," there might
have been a different sequel to record concerning the
venture.

The black flues aînd mosquitoes on which mny cook
exhausted a new set of adjectives every day, were treated
merely with silent contempt by my native guide. He
neyer deigned to use either head-net, tar dope or ad-
jectives against the flues which my deep sea cook deciared
to be immeasurabiy more disturbing to his peace and
happiness than any of the shipwrecks which had f allen
to his lot in happier days. The Labrador native is in
many cases a fine type of man, patient beyond belief,
not only with the black fly but the 60 per cent. import
duty assessed by Newfoundlancl on all of his food and
ciothing not taken from the forest or the sea. At the
approach of Winter he goes into the forest for the trapping
season, sometimes with a companion or with dogs, but
frequently entireiy alonc and fromn 50 to 200 miles from
any settlement. The solitary trapper ordinariiy knows
no other companionship for three or four months except
that of the trees, the stars and the 4urora. If the trap
line is a long one, 4 a.mn. wîll find a good trapper on tht
trail. These men appear to be as perfectiy adjusted tc
and satisfied with their environment as the -foxes and tht
otters whose peits they seek.
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Brief s About People an

AN IMMENSE LOSS
UTON. C. W. ROBINSON, Min.

ister of Lands and Mines, estim-
ates that the spruce bud worm

had ruined standing timber on which
New Brunswick's stumpage dues
would have been $19,750,000.

TREE PLANTING IN OTTAWA
ARRANGEMENTS are being

made by a committee under
Mr. E. S. Archihald for the

Planting of about 5,000 trees and
6,000 willow cuttings on the Ottawa
Hunt and Motor Club property. In
a few years these trees are expected
greatly to enhance the value of the
Property and add materially to the
charin of what is rapidly becoming
a beauty spot.

RE-AFFORESTATION IN
BRITAINGREAT BRITAIN is making

Gabig effort to repair the
damage done to her, forests by'

the Canadian forestry troops. The
work of re-afforestation 18 making
steady headway, under the auspices
of the~ Forestry Commission, which
wIas established in 1919. In the first
Year of work, 1,600. acres were planted;
in' the following year 6,000 acres
were added, whilst the present year
W'ill probably see the total brought to
16,000 acres. The commission in-
tends to plant 150,000 acres of state
land in ten years and to assist local
authorities and private landowners to
Plant a further 1 10,000 acres. This.
W'iil Put Britain once'again into its pre-
"var nosition with regard to timber.

has been estimated.that $1,000,-

th,11ar adthis policy been adopted
durng heprevious half century.

N. B. FOREST POLICYTHE province of New Brunswick
ihas taken a foremoat place in

the foundation of a modern
fOrest policy and is said te, have
givlen in some respects, a lead to the
w'hoIe continent. Its forest survey,
liaugurated in 1916, has, through its
StafF of technical foresters, been
rnaki!ig a very comprehensive class-

fiainof the forest lands. Alre2ady
OVer 4,000,000 acres have been ex-
arained and classified. The data de-
'eloped by the survey have been
eIbOdied in timber maps, showing al

timber types and permanent features
with respect to water sheds and
regions; and also in soil maps, which
show the different types of soil and
their suitability or otherwise for
settlement. Estimates are also given
of the standing timber, six inches and
over on the stump, by species and
unit of area based on a four per cent.
caliper tally, considered by experts
as intensive.

GROWING FUEL IN SIX YEARSMANY of the species which can
M be used on the prairies are

very rapid growers, for ex-
ample, cottonwood, willow, Russian
poplar, and Manitoba maple. It is
safe te say, that wood large enough
for fuel can be grown f rom any of
these trees within six years. Aftel
that turne a plantation will increase
in value and productiveness year by
year and wiil prove one cf the best
investments on the farm. Oi. the
Nursery Station at Indian Head,
Sask, a plot three-quarters cf an acre
in extent was planted out te Russian
poplar in 1906, trees spaced four
feet apart each way. In 1913 the
average-height cf these trees, was
twenty-three feet. In the faîl cf
1913 haîf the plot was cut down and
yielded six and three quarter cords
of quite fair fuel. This is at the rate
cf about eighteen cords per acre in
eight years . The soi1 was a mediurn
dlay oain. The labor cost cf planting
was $5.86 per acre and cultivation
for two years about $6 per acre.

DECLINE IN LUMBER CUTTHE lumber cut in the Province
cf Ontario feIl off greatly during
1921. According to the statis-

tical edition of "The Canada Lumber-
man" there was produced 485,253,651
feet in Northern Ontario and the
Georgian Bay district, a decrease cf
104,403,865 feet frein the correspond-.
ing period cf 1920, which was a year
of prosperity. The lath output also
showed a drop cf over 45,000,000
pieces. In the Ottawa Valley the
total lumber production in 1921 was
236,660,764 feet, as compared with
273,825,631I feet in 1920 and 297,
950,350 feet in 1919. Lath showeda
decrease of 1,710,789 pieces, while the~
ehingle output fell off by over 4,000,
000. Lumber prices decreased during
the past year on the average froin 30
per cent. to 60 per cent., and many

Ld Events

operators have considerable of last
year ' s cut in their yards. The general
opinion of manufacturers, however.
is that there will be a steady and
graduai improvement in the lumber
industry during the coming season.
In the larger cities housebuilding is
particularly active.

DRIVEN TO CANADA

ESPITE the fact that Penn-J)D sylvania's forest areas have
been stripped of their forests

until the his of Central Penn-
sylvania are one of America 's most
desolate regions, the paper industry,
which is dependent absolutely on the
forests for its raw material, is stili
strong in Pennsylvania," said Dr..
Hugh P. Baker, Executive Secretary
of the American Paper and Pulp
Association, to the students of the
forestry dpartment of Penn State
College in an address. It was a home
coming for Dr. Baker, for hie was
formerly in charge of the forestry
departmnent, before going to New
York State State's College of For-
estry, which hie later Ieft because of
the realization by the paper industry
that it must devote its attention to
the forestry problem. "Penn-
sylvania," said Dr. Baker, -now
ranks fourth in importance in the
list of states converting wood into
pulp, but its milis have gone into the
making of fine papers and specialties,
as the disappearance of the forests
has driven the newsprint mîlls north
and into Canada. Its importations of
foreign spruce alone totaled 12, ,000
cords in 1920, or more than one-
fourth of its entire wood consumption.
It will flot be difficuit to demonstrate
to the paper manufacturer that hie
can afford to grow trees for pulp
wood when hie is paying from $15 to
$20 per cord for peeled wood. I t is
my belief that we are passing out of
the sentimental stage in forestry, and
in the next five years we are going to
see the beginning of a real economic
development in forestry. That is,
the time has come when it is going to
pay in dollars and cents to grow
trees. When foresters can demonstrate
to the paper manufacturer that hie
can afford to grow pulp wood, we
are going to see the same sensible
turning to forestry that we have
seen in their turn to better banking
methods and better methods of manu-
facture."
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS

H. McCORMICK F. S. DUNLEVIE

MicCormick & Dunilevie
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

Supremne Court and Departmental Agents

Special attention given to

Parliaxnentary Business f or

Out of Town Clients

Trust Building, 48 Sparks Street,

Ottawa, Ont.

PULPWOO

THE

I JOST COMPANY, LTD I
I Pulpwood and Lath Purchased

Financlal Assistance Gluon on Approued Operations

1 285 BEAVER HALL HILL, - MONTREAL

FOREST ENCINEERS

TIMBER ESTIMATING A ND MAPPING
BOUNDARY SURVEYS

Mnagement of Forest Propertîes Supervision of LumiberingLP. T. COMMDtE, Forest Engier BAGR mains

HIBBIERSON ]BROS.
OREST ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

kril4 Mapin, L#44lnt Cesti, Flumes, Lo#4ing
R.R . 1.ra1a en Tituber Heldints fer Banlçii,4
lntereats aSpecialty. Informiation on B.C. Timber

i supplied at Iow cenat. Suxteen years expertence j
crulaln# Britishi Columbia Timber

Slât.-Col. L. J. D. MARQUIS
Suginecre Forv~ es Ezierenae FrctCuiusdMppu I

j «em«ýQêFoetSvi En emo'ter.oFe
Fornm Mebe yQeber Foci Serie.em orest Aur .an Forcit-

or ukngIn;tÏ, nsuamILou. Supervimin o Iubcr
0 prte. Management o Forcit Pror tics. Ceucral lu ermstiou ud

5 Mais on: Quobs Iàmita, Fre. -d and Crown Land s.jJ' *OIFFARD. OU£ . »PUONS But K. 11.

Definte information is worth the price. and has changed

mnany plans basod on approximate data. Send for u
samnple plans which explain ail details.

JAMES W. SEWALL
OId Town, meins. Devicison BuIldlnu, Waddhlgtn, D.C.

OUR ADVERTI8ERS WILL .&PPREOIATE KNOWIN

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, Searoheu. Applications, Eto.
TRADE MARKS Demagnu Roglstered ln »Il Countries.

Technical and Industriel Research

HANBURY A. BIJODEN
ADVOCATE 712 Drurm ond BIdg., Montreal

Reg'd, U.S. Pet. Att>'. No. 1088 Cable Addroes *'Brevet"

NURSERYMEN

Cnadian Tree Seed, Northern Grown Forest Trees, '

Shrubs and Chîne8o Peonies.

Ca Y-E-US & SONS, Dennyhust, Dryden, Ont.

Sippers to H. M. Government

jTelegraphic Address, - "Dennyhurat, Dryden, Ont."

INSURANCE

Security

$48,000,0OO

Chie! Canadian Otice.*
14 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO

ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager A. E. BLGGG, 8ecretary

SINPAINTERS

I(~ SWe specîalize in and give

S S special rates ta Forest Pro-
tective Associations for

every requiremnent along the line of bannners etc.

Ottawa'@ Oldest'Eatabllahed Sign~ @hop

Levey Sign Co. 234 SLATIER ST.,
Ottawa, Ont.

î Det - igos of EveryDent Sign Description

PLUS RELIABLE SERVICE
iSpeclal quantlty prIces to ForelltrY Associations and

iber C ompn t-o o wn rni

I93 St. Genevieve St. dear St. JameS' Club Montroal

0 TUAT 'YOU !IEAI TECI ANi2OUNCEMET ERE
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Pulp, Paper and Power Companies

Abitibi Power & Paper Company
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREÂL, QUEBEC

Manufacturera

of

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

Brompton Pulp and Paperl
COMPANY, LIMITED

EAST ANC 13, QUEBEC

Manufacturera of

Newsprint Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manila Paper, Box Board, Sulphate Pulp,

Groundwood Pulp

AND

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS

A FIRE ALARM I
The prosperity of the Pulp and Paper Industry and off

many other industries depends on theI
maintenance off

OUR FORESTS
Fires annually destroy more timber than is used by

aIl the industries depending on it, A moment's care-
lesaneas May cause an irreparable and national los.
This space devoted to the cause off forest conservation

MAKCANADA b O
Windsor Milis, P.Q. J

ILaurentide Company I
I LIMITED

Manufacturera off

I Groundwood Pulp, Suiphite PuIp,JNewsprint Ppr
Cardboardf

I GRAND MERE, QUEBECJ

IOntario Paper CompanyI
TIIOROLD,I

ONT.

ManufactureraI

j of

j -NEWSPRINT
I PAPERI

IFOREST FIRESI
I TAKE AWAY'JOBS! .I Size up Every Timber Fire as Your Personal Enemyj

and get Âfter Him; Put Out Your Camp Fires. Neyer
Toas Away a Lighted Cigarette. There are hundreds off
jobs in a live foreat. Dead foresas drive oUt population.I

This advertiserrient inserted in theI intereas off foreat protection by

The Spanish River Pulp & Paper

OUB ADVMTISIIIt WILL APPR]XCÀTZ KNOWINO THAT YOU RECAD THEIR ANNOUNCEMENT HERE
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AudRRONAUTICAL8.I
SECTION4z

A department devoted particularly to the application
of aerial methods in forest conservation and generallyto

l ithe promotion of sane civil aviation in Canada.I

Aeroplanes Prove Worth as Fire-Fighting Auxiliary
Operating Over Flamne-Swept Areas in Quebec Forests, They Showed Real Efficiency.

By GEORGE A. MACKIE

THE recent very serious forest fires in the province ofQuebec have served as a means of demonstrating the
value of the aeroplane as an auxiliary to fire-fighting

forces and, incidentally, this demonstration may be
said to have converted several of the men high up in the
counicils of Forestry enterprises -including several who
were heretofore inclined to te antagonistic to aerial
patrols -into firm and outspoken protagonists on behalf
of aeronautics as a necessary adjunct to this very im-
portant Canadian industry. No statistics are at presenit

effort. As a matter of fact the Air Station at Lac a la
Tortue was ail set to conduct extensive operations along
the line of aerial photc;graphy when on twenty minutes
notice, the entire staff and equipment was switched to,
a fire-fighting force. The photographic machine in its first
flight, as a matter of service, reported to, headquarters
a number of fires, one of which had been burnîng
for three days unknown to rangers or owners. The
information thus given proved of such value to the latter
that they immediately virtually commandeered the staff

Two Photos of a Forest Fire Viewed fromn the Air

Reproduced bLy cuntes Price Bros. A4viation Dept.

The Initial Stage WeII Under Way

forthcoming with regard to, the monetary saving effected
by aeroplane auxiliaries in the recent operations but
some general idea of th's may be obtained from a brief
account of the work done in the period f rom May i 5th
to June i 5th by the equipment and personnel of Lau-
rentide Air Services Lîmited, a company recently organized
to specialize in aerial work for lumber and pulp and
paper comparnes.

At the outeet it may be stated that the work of
fire-fighting by aeroplane as recently carried out by this
company, was undertaken in an emergency without any
real preparation for this particular branch of acronautical

of the Air Station who subsequently put in about the
busiest month of their existence in co-operating with the
previously organized'land fire-fighting forces.

During the period above mentioned the aviators
flew for a total of more' than 80 hours over the limnits
of the Laurentide Company and the St. Maurice Valley
Protective Association. The operations were in 1charge
of Pilot H. D. Wilshire and among the forestry executives
who accompanied him on his flights were Messrs. Ellwood
Wilson and C. R. Townsencl of the Laurentide Company,
Henry Sorgius of the St. Maurice Association and Ritchie
of the Wayagamnack Company. The machines also
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carried inspectors over the fires to get a bird's-eye view
of the fires. The inspectors, with the information thus
obtained, dropped written instructions to the land forces
as to the disposai of men and equipment to most effect-
ively combat the flames. The aeroplanes were also
used to, transport men and fire-fighting pumps to the
places where they would -be most effective and they
served as well to transport supplies and act as uines of
communication. In one case, supplies for 53 men in one
particularly "hot-spot" were provided by these aerial
carriers. Pilot Wilshire flew his machine for seven
successive days on one job, his flying time for one day
running as high as six hours and averaging for the month
above rnenticned 3 hours per day. This flying was
done in ahl sorts of weather, wind, rain fog, hail and
smoke proving no deterrents to this persistent patrol.
The work was ail done without the slightest mechanicai.
trouble and operations were neyer suspended through
unfavorable weather conditions.

The resuits acccniplished seem to justify certain
dlaims on Lehaif of this aerial enterprise. Inspection
from the air Can Le carried out in a fraction of the time
required by ground forces. Fewer inspectors may thus
be used and only the most capable of these need be
selected by reason of the reduced number. These
inspectors may view a given area three times a week while
a ground organization may cover its entire territory
only once a month. Thus a fire may start a day or so
af ter a ranger has made his rounds so that in the natural
course of events it will not be detected by him for a
number of days-if flot weeks. Then again, after
detection, the aeroplanes can bring in the skilled men
first and they, after viewing the fire from above, can
better make their plans for fighting it after they have
been lanïded at the best strategical point. Every man
thus transported is an "effective" as none of them is
needed for transportation of supplies or keeping up lines
of communication.

The question of costs may not be discussed here.
Admittedly it is not a cheap aperation. Big problemns
however, require effective solutions. So far asý capital
outlay is concernied, it is probably cheaper to buy aero-
planes than to build proper roads through forest areas.
The faets above related may cause some of those skept-
ically inclined ta think again. That is what is needed.

BIPLÂNE FOR SPÂNISH RIVER.ANEW biplane; -purchased from, the Dayton-Wright
Company of Dayton, Ohio, by the Spanish River
Pul now Pae Mills, Ltd. for forest survey work,

The machine, which is of the Float type, with dual
engines, can carry ten passengers, and has a flying range
of 400 miles. It can develop a speed of 118 miles per
hour at 2,000 feet altitude, and its normal cruising speed
is from 90 to, 95 miles per hour. An important feature
is that it will maintain its altitude with only one motor
running.

The machine will proceed from the Sault to Michi-
Pocoten River, which will be its base for the.Summer's
operations. It is planned to make.an aerial survey of,
1,000 square miles northwest of Michipocoten.

M. S. Beal, 'Who was twa years ago assistant ta
Captain Gea. Simpson, Who flew the previous plane
operated by the paper company, and was afterwards
killed when a machine he was. flying fell into the Misýsis-
sippi River, will be' photographer and executive officer.

The other members of the crew are: W. E. Lees,
Pilot and captain; A. K. Horton, mechanician; W. F.
Whitman, rigger; J. E. Daty, assistant photographer.
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rActions Speak
Loud er---

During the Month of June:---
iOne flying boat in one flight spotted over 20 fires;

getting location, approximate area, direction of
spread and other details about each.

~One flying boat in one day carried three executives
over fires on their limits; travelling in ail
over 400 miles and enabling each to makei intelligent plans for protection of his limits.

One flying boat transported supplies and equipmen t
for fifty-three fire fighters and continued this

jservice for several days. Every man was an
j"effective," and the fire was checked.

One flying boat flew on seven consecitive days in
jahl kinds of weather; proving again that the

aeroplane is not a fair weather toy.
One flying boat flew from Montreal to Toronto in
jthree hours, forty-three minutes, carrying over

a ton of useful load.
Scores of forest fires-many of which could have

been checked or limited by prompt detection
I and quick transportation-cost you-as a
I Canadian-many times more than the pro-
!vision and operation of an efficient aerial
I patrol with modern fire fighting equipment.

Many men, who previously had honest doubts asI to the usefulness of the aeroplane became con-
verted and are now among its strongest
boosters.

Ai.rcraf t service is the cheapest form of limit
insurance available to, day, but is cheap only when
jteproper types of machines are properly operated.

jThis is, a business by itself, and takes years to Iearn.

Laurentide Air Service, Limited, carried ou t
ail of the operations detailed above-and many
others which to mention would take more space
than our advertising budget permits.

We can help in protecting your limits, and welcome
inquiries.

Head Office:
Lake of the Woods Building, Montreal.

Air Stations:

Lac à Lae Tortue,
P.Q

Remi Lake,
Ont.

«Mb««M býi
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FYING BOATS
(2-3-6 PASSENGER TYPES)

At Most Attractive Prices

Aeromnarine Navy H. S. 2 L.

U sed by the Canadian -Air Board, Canadian Air Force,
Laurentide Company Limîted, Filmcraft Industries Limited,

during the past three seasons.

These machines are eminently suitable for

Business, Pleasure, Sport and Exploring.x

For particulars as to price and deliveries commun icate with

ERICSON AIRCRAFT LIMITED'
Canadian Distributors for

Aeromarine Sales and Engineering Corporation, New York Largest Sea Plane Operators In the World

General Representatives
Gox-Kiemin Aircraf t Corporation, College Point, Long Island, N. Y.

ERICSON AIRCRAFT LIMITED
120 KING STREET E., TORONTO,- ONT.

Aeroplanes, Motors, and Aeronautical Supplies
Aerodromle and Worka. LEASIDE, ONT. Tel. Belmont 1600 City Phone: Main 7180

FRITHIOF G. ERICSON, Pres. and Man. Dir.
Manufacturer and designer of the "CANUCK" (Two Seater Biplane)

..We carry the largcst stock of Aeroptane supplies in the Domiînion: and the largest stock of "CANUCK', J.N. and O.X 5
parts in the World.

OURt ADVERTISE1tS WILL APPRECIATE KNOWING .THÂT YOU REA»J THEIR ÂNNOUNCEMENT HERE
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Vickers' "Viking" Makes Splendid Start in Canada
Flew More than One Thousand Miles at Average of 83.5 M. P. H.

By GEORGE A. MACKIE

A sforecasted in the June issue of this magazine,there has recently arrived in Canada one of the
justly famed Vickers' "Viking" amphibian aero-

Planes, the specifications and performances of which
Were detailed in our previous article. The machine's
record since its arrivai on this side of the Atlantic would
seemn to justify ail the splendid things which have been
said and written about it in the land of its construction.
An interesting feature about the machine, related to
the writer by Mr. R. S. Griffith, special Vickers represent-
ative who was instrumental in supplying it to the order

The machine was taxied right into the landing
wharf of the Montreal Boat Builders Lîmjted, and after
refueling lef t for Summerstown, a distance of some 50miles, which was covered slightly under 50 minutes against
a strong head wind. At Summerstown the party stopped
at the home of Mr. Thomas Hall, remaining there for
nearly two days, and then proceeding to Toronto in afog which completely obscured the City of Toronto.
The remainder of the trip from Toronto to Remi Lake
via North Bay and Cochrane, a distance of 630 miles,
was made in six hours' flying time.

The Vickers "Viking," a Land and Water Machine

Photographed at Lac a La To rtuee O n the River at Lachine, Quebec

Of. the Laurentide Air Service Ltd., is that it is an exact
couniterpart of the machine in which the late Sir Ross
Smnith was to have attempted his Round-the-World
Flight.

MADE EXCELLENT TIME.
The machine is at present engaged in work on behaîf

Of the Ontario Government over the forest areas of that
Province, operating from Remi Lake.in Northern Ontario.
Its record of speed- and accomplishment to date is that
it flew f rom Lac à la Tortue, Quebec, to, Remi Lake, Ont.
via Montreal, Toronto and Cochrane, a distance of
1,055 miles in actual flying time of 12 hrs. and 25 mina.
an average of 83.5 miles per hour for the entire journey.

The machine was received in Montreal aboard the
Steamer Verentia, and trans-shipped byC. P. R. freight
to La Tortue, where erection took place. From the
time of arnival at La Tortue urftil the machine was
taxied into the into the water for tests was a period of
slightly under five days-an unusually short* period for
the complete erection of a machine of this size. The
Machine was tested by Captain Maxwell on the lth of
June and after mmnor adjustments and tunîng up leftLa Tortue on the morning of June 8th, proceeding to

Montreal via Three Rivers-a distance of 140 miles
over road, in 1 hr. 10 mina. The personnel aboard wereThos. Hall, President of Laurenticle Air Service, Ltd.,
Mr. Davis, Air Engineer of Messrs. Vickers Limited,
England, Pilot W. R. Maxwell in charge of machine-
and Air Engineers 1. Vachon and J. F. Hyde. At Lachine
Mn. Davis left the boat, hie having to return to England

b m carly steamer.

The important part about the entire trip was that
although over 1,000 miles in length over country, a great
part of which has neyer even been accurately mapped,
only three stops were made for fuel and not a single
stretch was missed from any mechanical neason. A week
befone, Mr. Maxwell had flown to Remi from La Tortue
in an HS2L, but in that case proceeded via a route
following roughly the N. T. R. through the North. In
this case also the machine was forced to encouniter very
rough weather conditions, but these did not interfere
with the trip, which was made to schedule, and, as a
matter of fact, considerably ahead of the schedule of arailway train, which-was also, the case in the latter trip.

Th ikn has already set ota numbercf ground

after ita arrivaI at the station went to, Moose Factory,
a flight to which by Capt. Maxwell under Winter con-
ditions, was also, described in a pnevious issue of this
magazine.

IMPRESSIONS 0F TRIP.
-C. *A. M. Vining, a staff reporter of the Toronto

Star who made the trip f rom Toronto to, Remi with the
Vickers Amphibian part>', gave somne rather breezy im-
pressions of the journey in an article recently published
in that newspaper. Describing the descent of the
machine at Norfh Bay, hie writes as follows: "I t was
a monster toboggan slide down an air chute à mile long
at two miles a minute. We scudded toward the: lakeparallel with a wooded hilI which slipped by in a second's
darlc streak. It was tremendous>' exhilarating and made
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one feel exactly like standing up and yelling 'attaboy"
though none of us did. When we slid gently on to the
water there was a silence more deafening than anything
that had gone before and f rom a dima distance 1 heard
Mr. Hall's voice pronounce "Well done."' The possib-
ilities of aviation as a commercial instrument were
easily descernible. One could appreciate the ease with
which these huge areas of unexplored country could be
mapped f rom the air, the burnt sections defined and the
class of trees, according to their color, outlined and
e stimated."

Price Bros. Air Station in.Winter

1 ir Force News 1

The following officers have completed a tour of duty
at Camp Borden, during the months of March, April
and May, 1922:-,J.M. STEVENSON, Bradaîbane, P. E. I.; O. St. C.

Harris, Prince George, B.C.; H. T. Kempton, Wey-
burn, Sask; P. R. Beare, Regina, Sask.; L. B. Ro-

chester, Ottawa; F. G. Burlsem, St. Vital, Man.; H. E.
Wilson, Langdon, Alta.;, F. J. Russell, Winnipeg; H. L.
Turner, Victoria; E. R. Corneil, Omemee, Ont.; E. G.
Hamilton, Detroit; G. D. Gosnell, Alameda, Cal.; F. C.
Marwood, Regina; A. E. Magee, Kemnay, Man.; L. W.
Wilson, Berwick, N. S.; J. C. Douglas,- Wardsville; F.
L. J. Cook, Brantford; B. Foster, North Battieford,
Sask.; W. F. Hiam, Niagara-on-the-Lake; W. E. Jackson,
Peterboro; Rutherford, Victoria; C. R. Johnson,
Saskatoon; D. R. Fick, Simcoe, Ont.; C. D. Fairweather,
W. Toronto; L. S. Breadner, Ottawa; G. G. Wakeman,
Calgary, G. K. Trim, Vancouver; E. A. Dixon,
Edmonton-, V, Sveinson, Wynyard, Sask.; L. F. Ste-
venson, Roblin, Man.; P. V. Holder, Lunenburg, N. S.;
K. W. Cummingi Montreal; C. H. Fitzherbert, Vancouver;
J. A. M. Watson, W. Calgary; A. L. Corson, Welland;
L. J. Scott, Whitby; R. M. Smith, Ottawa-, F. J. MacKie,
Winnipeg; L. S., Dowswell, Regina; A. N. Vose, Winnipeg*,
J. G. G. Layton, Shelburne; J. W. Bell, Charlottetown,
P. E. I.;- E. F. Nivin, Rosedale, Toronto; G. A. Mercer,
Toronto; S. M. Arnold,. New York City; H. R. Stewart,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Mostyn Lewis, Montreal;
F. O. Woodman. Winnipeg; T. H. Spence, Regina;-
C. H. Dickins, Edmonton; G. M. Dean, Vancouver*,
F. V. Robinson, Winnipeg; L. A. Smith, Estevan, Sask.;
A. H. Hull, Nanaimo, B.C.; B. W. Broatch, Athabasca,
Alta.; F. W. Dogherty, Montreal; .A.Glen, D S. C.,
London, Eng.
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AVIATION INSURANGE
Weare prepared to place coverage on short noticejwith respect to Aeroplane and Aircraf t Risks as

follows-toPotanPasnes

(1) Accidents t iosadPsegr'

(2) Damage to, Aircraf t, Full Cover, i-
cluding Burglary and Thef t.

(3) Public Liability and damage to property
of others.

For particular: anid applica tion forms

apyto

LEWIS, APEDAILE & HANSON
Incorporated

809 Lewis Puilding, 17 St. John St., I
Telephone: Main 7077-7079

Montreal

It Does Make a
Difference

In the matter of match buying the name
on the box may seem a thing of little
importance.
But it really is a very important thing.
For instance, when-you buy "EDDY'S"
MATCHES the name EDDY on the out-
side of the box is a guarantee of gooid
matches within.

With EDDY'S there'is no danger of accident,
no flying heads, no misfires, no after-glow.
J ust matches as good as can be made-saf e,
sure, dependable always.

The name does make
a difference. -Look for
the name "EDDY" on
every box yopu buy.

THE E, B. EDDY CO4,
Limited

Hull, -Canada
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Air Board Statistics

The Air Board announces Civil Aviation Statistics
for the mon ths of April and May as follows:

Private Air Pilots' Certificates
Issued:-E. O. W. Hall, Toronto; David Simpson

Bondurant, Cairo, 111.
Lapsed:-M. Thornton, Lachine; A. Lawrence,

Winnipeg; Brian O'Day, Winipeg; C. J. Beeching,
Calgary; Jasper Tate, Victoria; R. H. B. Ker, Victoria;
C. M. Holbrook, Hanna; R. A. De l'Haye, Regina;
James Stanley Scott, Ottawa.

Renewed :-F. G. Pinder, Ottawa.
Commercial Air Pilota' Certificates

lssued:-Cyril James Green, New York.
Lapsed:-E. G. MacPherson, Moose Jaw; N. G.Fraser, Toronto; W. S. Lighthall, Westmount; H. J.

Palmer, Vancouver; D. Carruthers, Kingston; J. B.
Mulvey, Ottawa; R. J. Groome, Regina; H. F. Cole,
Port Arthur; Stanley Harold Kerr, Franklin; Herbert
Wm. Aslin, Montreal; Jos. Earle Jellison, Foam Lake;
Leigh Forbes Stevenson, Winnipeg; J. A. Glen, Ottawa;
G. M. Croil, Summerland; A. B. Shearer, Halifax.

Renewed:-A. A. Leitch, Norwood Grove; G. G.
Wakeman, Teeswater; J. E. Drummond, Ottawa; W. R.
May, Edmonton; W. M. Emery, Ottawa; B. D. Hobbs,
Vancouver; W. R. Kenny, Ottawa; T. A. Lawrence,
Cookstown; Clarence MacLaurin, Vancouver; Geo. A.Thompson. Winnipeg; P. M. Wallace, Yorkton; Wm.
Roy Maxwell, Hamilton; C. C. Caldwell, Fort Rouge;H. D. Wilshire, Montreal; R. B. J. Daville, Montreal;
L. R. Charron, Montreal.

Reinstated: G. K. Trim, Vancouver; F. J. Steven-
son, Burketon.

Cancelled:-H. L. Holland, Ottawa. (Killed in flying
accident.)

Air Engineers' Certificates
Issued :-C. H. Dickins, Edmonton.
Cancelled:-H. L. Holland, Ottawa. (Killed in

flying accident.)
Certificates of Registration of Aircraft

lssued:-Neilson Bros., Edmonton; United Railway
Employees' lnvestment and Industrial Association, Ed-
monton; The Air Board, Ottawa; Commercial Aviation
Sc.hool, Victoria.

Cancelled :-Vancouver Island Aerial Transport,
Victoria; The Air Board, Ottawa; May-Gorman Aero,
Limited, Edmonton; Imperial Oul Co., Limited, Ed-
monton.

Air Harbour Licenses
Issued:-Pumper Bay, Esquimaît, Harbour, B. C.

Parliamnent Hill, Ottawa, Photographed fromi the Air

Air B~oard Photo.

This picture taken several mnonthe ago dos& not show the central Tower in its preuent state of partial corn-pletion. The Interprovincial Bridge is immnediate]y above the Parliament Building», the. Ottawa Riverto the lef t of the picture and the Chateau Laurier In the upper rîghthand corner.
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I E VICIERS "6VIKING:" AMPHIBIAN
WithyNapier "Lion" 450 H.P. Engine Winner of the British Air Ministry Prize

MESSRS. VICKERS
Manufactuw.d by

LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND
For information apply R. S. Griffith, 225 Beaver Hall HiII, Montreal.

THE MAKERS 0F

VIRGI6NIA OVAL CIGARETTES
CIVE YOU THiIS GUARANTEE

WALK INTO ANY TOBACCO STORE IN
<CANADA AND TRY VIRGINIA, OVAL

CIGARETTES. IF THEY DO NOT APPEAL
TO YOIJR TASTE, THE IPROPRIETOR OR
1115 CLERK WILL HAND, BACK YOJJR

MONEY.

10 for 20c,
Plain or Cork TIps

Also packod In

209, 50se
and 1009.

Guaranteed by

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
0F CANADA, LIMITED

<OUR ADYRUTISERS WILL ÀZP>URROIC KNOWING THAT YOU READ TEMI *ÂRNOUNOEMET HRR
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Le rolé des forêts dans

I 'économi d'un
pays

(Suite de la page 894)

les plantes, même de celles que .nous
classons aujourd'hui parmi les hum-bles, comme les fougères, étaient
alors démesurément grandes. Il s'a-
gissait de purifier l'air pour le rendre
espir able aux animaux et à l'homme,

de réduire au minimum la quantité
dacide carbonique dont les couches
atmosphériques étaient, pour ainsi
Parler, saturées. C'est à quoi s'em-
Ploya, avec ses feuilles innombrables
et larges, la végétation arborescente.
Elle y a réussi et la forêt contempo-
-raine continue l'oeuvre de la forêt
Préhistorique, en empêchant que l'a-
cide carbonique restitué à l'atmos-
Père par la vie animale, ne s'aug-
mente dans de trop grandes propor-
tions, comparativement à l'oxigène.
Elle contribue à maintenir entre
les éléments co stitutifs de 1 air un
juste équilibre et se montre ainsi à
l'endroit de tous les vivants véritable-
ient bienfaisante. Il va de soi que
air de la forêt e9t le premier à

bénéficier de l'œuvre épurative des*rbres.
Grâce à la présence de notables

quantités d'ozone, à un approvisionne-
ient sans cesse renouvelé d'oxygène,

l'air de la forêt, appauvri en acidecarbonique de tout ce que lui prennent
les arbres par assimilation, soustrait
d'autre part à toutes les exhalations
li gaz, à toutes les émanations no-
'ives qui caractérisent les milieux

d'activité humaine intense, contient
très peu de bactéries Des expériences
faites par le Dr Miquel, simultané.
rent au centre de Paris et dans le
Parc de Montsouris, l'ont du reste
etabli. L'air de la forêt se trouve
donc plus apte à entretenir la vie, à
maintenir la santé. Aussi jouit-il
ý'uprès des médecins préconisant les

Cures d'air, d'une faveur toute spé-
îale. En 1905, dans une revue mé-

, e Dr Gaulejac, après avoir
voir que l'alcoolisme, la sur-

population et l'absence d'hygiène
tvaient en France contribué à rendre
)lus nombreux les décès dus à lauberculose affirmait que le développe-
rient de celle-ci était, dans une large
Ilesure, proportionné au progrès du
léboisement. Voici d'ailleurs com-
nrt il exprime ses vues sur cette
Mportante question: "La pureté de
air, dit-il, la rapidité avec laquelle

28 déchets organiques y sont détruits
'ar les fonctions multiples épuratives
es arbres, les propriétés des essen- e
s exhalées par certains bois, tels îes t!ns, les sapins, sont des facteurs f
,autant plus importants pour l'or- S

Disme dans sa lutte contre la tuber- l

culose, que l'habitant des bois ou des
villes avoisinantes a une vie plus
naturelle dans son activité que celui
des milieux urbains." Pline l'Ancien,
qui n'avait pas les moyens de se ren-
seigner dont disposait le Dr Gaulejac,
en etait arrivé à une conclusion iden-
tique. "L'air des forêts, écrivait-il,
dont on fait la poix et où l'on cueille
la résine; est meilleur aux phtisiques,
aux convalescents, que n'est l'air
d'Egypte, et leur profite plus que
d'aller boire du lait frais dans les
cabanes des montagnes." Il me
semble bien, d'ailleurs, que les statis-
tiques régionales publiées lors du
congrès de la tuberculose, tenu ici
même en 1910, montraient clairement
que la peste blanche faisait surtout
des victimes dans les campagnes
déforestées. Après cela, ne réalise-
t-on pas combien il est sage d'établir,
ainsi qu'on l'a fait dans presque tous
les pays où on lutte contre les progrès
de la tuberculose, les sanatoria dans
la forêt ou près d'elle? L'influence
sanitaire qu'exerce la forêt en puri-
fiant l'air ne se fait bien sentir, toute-
fois, que dans son voisinage immé-
diat, alors que celle qui aboutit à
l'épuration des eaux alimentaires, se
peut manifester à de grandes dis-
tances. Les eaux .de pluie, dont la
forêt provoque la chute, dont elle
empêche le ruissellement et favorise
l'infiltration, s'épurent et s'aseptisent
dans leur trajet sous terre.

Ainsi qu'il ressort des laborieuses
recherches faites par plusieurs savants
français, anglais et allemands, cela
tient au fait que les sols forestiers,
toujours plus ou moins acides, modé-
rément humides, plus froids que les
sols agricoles et moins riches qu'eux en
substances organiques capables d'en-
tretenir la vie des bactéries patho-
gènes, sont des milieux peu propices
au développement de celles-ci.

Puisque les eaux sont si pures, qui
ont circulé à travers un sol sur lequel
s'est développée la végétation fo-
restière, on comprend aisément que
les grandes villes veuillent qu aux
sources de leurs eaux alimentaires la
forêt préside en permanence.

Pour montrer jusqu'où va le rôle
hygiénique de la forêt, on pourrait, à
la vérité, faire l'histoire d'une région
de France, désignée sous le nom de
Landes, et où l'on a fait des planta-
tions forestières très importantes. Au
début du siècle dernier, les Landes
avaient la réputation, non sans raison
du reste, d'être la plus insalubre
région de France. La durée de la
uie en ce pays couvert de bruyères
t de marais était en moyenne de
rois ans plus courte qu'ailleurs; la
èvre paraissait y avoir élu domicile.

ýous un ciel d'une très grande pureté,
es paysans, montés sur des échasses
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au milieu de troupeaux de moutons
maigrelets, vivaient très misérable-ment. Les travaux de canalisation et
de reboisement qu'on executa de
1857 à 1892 débarrassèrent cette
région des eaux qui Y croupissaient
pleines de miasmes, et mirent obstacle
à la marche envahissante des sables.
Ce fut comme le point de départ d'une
prospérité jusque-là inconnue.

Le sol perd sa stérilité; le paysan
prenant, si l'on peut. dire, contact
avec lui recouvre sa vigueur, comme
le faisait l'Antée de la Fable chaque
fois qu'il touchait terre; la durée
moyenne de vie s'accroît de cinq ans,
et la mortalité diminue de 26 pour
cent.

D'autre part, à plusieurs reprises,
en Europe, aux Indes, et aux Etats-
Unis, on a observé que les forêts
avaient été comme des barrières na-
turelles opposées à la propagation
du choléra et de la fièvre jaune, et
que les habitants qui s'y étaient
réfugiés ou y avaient élu domicile,
avaient échappé aux atteintes de ces
maladies terribles. D'où l'on est en
droit de conclure que les bacilles qui
causent le choléra et la fièvre jaune,
ne sauraient trouver au sein des
forêts des conditions favorables à
leur développement.

(A suivre)

"I ~ m
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TimberLimits
We have a complete up-to-
date survey of all available
properties in the Provinces
of Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Brtish
Columbia. Before investing
in timber limits consult us.
Reliable surveys and esti-
mates procured. We havein hand practical lumber

and pulpwood limits.

Canada Woodlands
AND

Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERED

60 McfGill Bldg, Montreal, Canada
CABLES: "GEFORT, MONTREAL."

TELEPHONE: MAIN 3281
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THE INVESTMENT FIELD
Specially Written for the Illustrated Canadian jForestry Ma4azine

In line with our poliey of broadening the scope of The IUlustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine, e
piublish each tnonth a iFinancial Section in which various phases of the Investment field are reviewed. This
Section is teritten by a thoroughly competent and entirely reliable financial auithority tho will each tnonth
pre pare an article of special interest to our readers. .Needless to say, the department: will be conduoted
along purely informative and educative Uines, without any attesnpt to influence outr readers unduly in their
financial undertakings.-EDITOR.

THE relation of the "stock market" to investmentis frequently misunderstood. Many associate the
stock market with violent fluctuations, according

as it is being manipulated up by a professional, "inside"
"group of optimistic "bulîs" , or staged in an opposite

direction by a prof essional and determined--and merciless
-group of "'bears", out to "smash" somebody, or every-
body unlucky enough to, "stay in too long."

Those who feel this way of the stock market are
perfectly certain that "whatever goes up is sure to come
down," and that over a defined period, of a comparatively
short space, there is no net gain in the price of a security;
an advance of ten points being followed inevitably-as
under "the laws of the Medes and Persians"-by an equal
decline. Hence the theory that no man can win on the
stock market without inflicting a loss either in bulk on one
individual, or ail of it distributed at least.

Ha8 Constructive Functions

Such a view disregards, in the main, the real con-
structive function of a stock exchange, and narrows it
down to a medium for speculative investment. I t is
quite true that there are well recognized cycles of advance
and decline in securîties--stocks as well as bonds-j ust
as there are cycles in commodity prices, in interest rates,
mn cost of labor, and so forth. Hence it follows that as
interest rates went Up during the latter portion of the
War and the inflated perÎod following the Armistice,
bond prices dçclined in order to maintain an equilibrium
of yield. It necessarily followed that stocks-common
and I$referred- went the way of the bond market, where
àt was feit they were stabilized as to yield: went down first,
as did bonds, and later on, but following afar off, began a
gradual upward movement which has been in process
for a few months now .and should continue for several
years, until interest rates begin to reverse and start up
on a new cycle.

Stocks and Bonds Comnpared

There is an essential difference, however, between the
movement of bonds and stocks, and one that is too little
appreciated by intending investors: in a bond the unit
of valuation is more or less a flxed, unchanging quantity,
whereas in a stock it is apt to fluctuate wîdely. That is,
the element of the interest rate in a bond remains un-
changed during the entire period of its life: if it begins
at six per cent. it continues at six per cent. and at maturity
is redeemed at par, or 105 or at whatever premium was
pre-determined when the issue was made originally.
In a good class bond the maintenance of the interest
payments and the final redemption may be regarded as
reasonably assured. In a word, a safe investment, with
a minimum of risk, and--as in commercial enterprises
as a rule,-for that very reason offering not as much
inducement in profits from, increasing value. Risk
much? Win--or Io.e--much.

The preferred stock holds an intermediate position,
and, usually, ranks much higher as an investment than
the common stock. I t resembles the bond in having a
fixed rate of interest, termed, however, a dividend. As
its name implies a preferred dividend has a prior dlaim
for payment out of earnings. and far fewer preferred
dividends have been passed in the past 18 months, than
common. Usually a reserve is created behind the pre-
ferred dividend as a f air guarantee of its being maintained,
before a common dividend is begun. In many cases,
even if a preferred dividend is passed temporarily, there is
a provision, whereby it accumulates, and eventually is
paid;' hence the terma ".cumulative preferred stock."
If a common dividend fails to be met it is rarely that the
shareholder ever receives what hie feels like considering as
-"arrears" in dividends. In this respect, again, the return
from a preferred stock is much more assured than that
on the common.

Under these considerations the price of a flrst class
preferred stock paying 7 per cent. runs around par or
even more unless interest rates stand high, and the better

World-Wide0
Facilities

FOR he hndlig ofForeign
Fxchage transactions, collec--

tions and the remitting of moneyj
at home and abroad, this bank cani offer you exceptional facilities and

j a direct personal service through
over 700 of its own branches in
Canada and Newfoundland, theI British West Indies, Cuba, Central
and South America, as well as in

j London, New York, Paris and
Barcelona.

THE ROYAL BANK 0F
CANADA
Incorporated 1869
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preferred stocks to-day are working towards this markand some have even passed it, as the table in last issue
indjcated.

AIl this may appear to leave little to a common stock
to recommend it as an investment. And, indeed, this
is true for the most part. There are few common stocks
listed on the Canadian Exchanges that can be considered
as other than "speculative" investments, wherejn, "trust"
funds and those of investors who "cannot afford to lose"
should not be hazarded.

Speculation Has Attraction
It îs this speculative element, on the other hand, thatis the real attraction for most investors in "«common"

stocks. They may lose, yes; but they may also gain,and the hope of this is eternal. Where the early divi-dends are small, or where none has been declared, theprice naturally is far helow par and a purchase holds outthe hope of a big margin of profit-an increase in "capital"
account rather than a returil in interest. It is in thesespeculative stocks, of course, that the real "profits" on thestock exchanges are made; here, too, where the big
losses are registered.

With the maximum of safety and of assured, stabilized
return, the minimum of "profit,"--and the minimum
of loss. And the speculative stock works out in a con-
Verse manner.

The anticipation of capital profits fromn the commonstock transaction is based on the probability of increasing
earnings which, in turn. will warrant high dividend
declarations. Thus a preferred stock may start far
ahead of a common in dividend payments but end far'behind it. In the list in last month's issue Dominion
Textile common a few years ago sold fair below thepreferred: to-day its market price is 60 points higher,
and its dividend is 12 per cent. where the preferred is 7per cent. per annum. In the case of Ogilvie Flour Milîsthe common stock is the highest of any on the Canadian
exchanges, over $260 a share, or 150 points above the
preferred., And why? Because it not only pays aregular dividend of 12 per cent. that is looked upon asthoroughly safe, but has paid bonuses of 15 per cent. in asingle year, and has reached a point where it is regarded
as a high class investment. Even in this, however,
there have been heavy fluctuations, and investors oncomparatively small "margins" have in many cases been
wiped out.

Danger of Short Margins
This, indeed, constitutes the chief danger in investing

in a field outside of good bonds and high grade preferred
stocks. So many purchase to the limit of the broker's
schedule. If it is a low priced stock on which "ten points"
is asked, and they have $500 to invest, they will promptly
give an order for the purchase of 50 shares. If a weak-
ness overtakes the market and this particular stock de-dines 4 or 5 points, and they have no more money to

protect" it, they are usually "sold out" at a loss of $200to $250. In a sudden drop of 9 to 10 points their loss
would equal the whole $500. This is the unfortunate
experience of an astonishingly large number of dahblers
in the stock market who arc operating "on a shoe string."

Had they been content to "0purchase" 25 shares withthe margin of $500, and a decline of 10 points took place
there would still be a balance to "cover" their account,
If at this point they sold out their total loss would be

FSEMNAND CAMPERS.-QUck Reflet from the many minor accidentaadbruisma youi roelivé on your vacatIon le
affoded y Mnerda Lniment. Put a bottie In your outfitMnerd', Liimnt ce, LUd, Yarmouth, NS.L Branob Factor Y, StJohn's, iiswfouMWida

WE IL SEOURED BONDOS
FOR INVESTMENTI

6% to 8%I

We buy, in whole or in
part, issues of securities forI
the financing of corpora-
tions, municipalities and

provincesI

f Writei for Inue8tment List

Greenshields & Co.
INVESTMVENT BANKERS

Montreal: Il7 St. John Street
j Toronto. 14 King St. Eastj Ottawa, Central Chambers

only $250 instead of $500, while if the market turned,this would gradually be recovered. Playing with smallmargins is a dangerous game, and is as near an approach
to a'.gamble as one could imagine.

That is why those who have confidence in common
stocks and believe that behind each security lies a legiti-mate background of successMu industrial operation shouldavoid mere temporary movements that may be theresuit of manipulation, and carry on their investmentswith a view to a fairly long hold, and protect them, by anample margin. Buying on the "instalment" plan isworthy of considerat ion and will be touched on next
month.

WANTED-ASSOCIATE WITH CAPITAL
A Timber Expert of high standing withestablished practice in the United Statesand Canada wants to branch out in buyingtselling and financing timnber properties. Ifurnish the clients and you furnish the
capital.

Apply BOX No. MI.I
The Illustrated Canadian Forestry

MagazineI

STEÀADY PROfRlS.='The Ottawa Prîntîng Co. Ltd.,

which printa this publication, lha$ a complete equipmentand i. capable of producing bigh clama commercial.catalogue and mnagazine work.
3 and 5 Mosgroe Street Tolephone Rideau 295

OTTAWA, ONT.
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Application -of Wireless to Forestry and Aviation"
Useful for reporting resuits of Aerial patrols and speeding up communication

with out-lying districts.
By CARLISLE SHANNON

WITH the opening of se many large and powerfulradio broadcasting stations throughout the
country, it is quite natural that a general interest

is being taken in radio by the public at large, resulting
in the present stupenduous .boom in the radio industry.

Radio broadcasting bas placed within the reach of
thousands of people, a highly valuable service, which,
to many, has been hitherto inaccessible. The world's
greatest living singers and musicians are brought to you r
home nightly. Bedtime stories for the kiddies, church
services, basebaîl scores and even plays are also entered
in the list cf radio entertainment. But aside f rom its
entertaining qualities, radio bas an educational field as
well. Various government stations scattered throughout
the United States broadcast information highly valuable
to farmners, ranchers, business men and people in all
walks cf life. The government observatory weather
forecaste and standard time signals, market crop con -
ditions, stock market reports, stormn warnings, talks on
farming and gardening and on civic improvement, items
of special interest te ahl classes cf people and the latest
news cf the world are all sent out daily through the
invisible ether.

Posaibilities for Forestry

That radio has wonderful possibilities in Canada
cannot be denied. I t provides a rapid and reliable means
cf communication between widely eeparated cities and
towne, and in isolated places brightens many otherwise
dul heurs. In conjunction with aviation, radio has already
proven its value in the maintenance cf foreste. Radio
equipped planes patrolling the forest areas are able in a
f ew minutes to give warning cf an outbreak, and by
means cf charts, may give the exact location cf the fire
to a receiving station on the ground. This bas resulted
in the checking of many fires before much serieus damage
was done. Another application cf radio to forestry is that
it provides constant and almost instantaneous commun-
ication between a lumber camp and a remote central
station, where otherwise only the slowest communication
wvould be possible. This will prove cf inestimable value
in case cf accident, sbortage of supplies, etc., and makes
reports on the progress of the work easily available.

The Direction-Finder

The radio direction finder has been a great help te
sbips at cea and aeroplanes wbicb have lest their way.
Wben a ship's master wants te knew hic position, hie
simply calîs up a direction finding station, which, working
with another similarly equipped station, ie able in a few
minutes te give thie exact location cf the vessel, even
tbough it be out cf sigbt. These direction finding or
..gonio" stations, as tbey are called, are used in,,guiding

ilhe passenger planes which fly between France and
England.

Unfortunately there are at present but few good
broadcasting stations in Canada. However, there are
many large stations in the United States which are close
enough or have sufficient range to be heard plainly here..

Advice to Beginners

A few words of advice to the would-be radio en-
thusiast may flot be amiss here. The first two questions,
which theuninitiated usually ask are, "What do 1 need
to hear these broadcasts ?" and "How much will it cost-
to instaîl a-set ?" The answers to these questions differ
widely with existing conditions. Let us suppose you are-
located within fifteen miles of a powerful broadcasting
station. In this case the apparatus required will be fairly
simple and inexpensive. But if you want to hear the
broadcasts from distant cities or fui a room with the
signals, the apparatus becomes more' complex and ex -
pensive.

I t might be well to mention here that a government
license is necessary for the operation of a receiving set.
This may be obtained at any of the post offices in the
larger cities or on application to the Deputy Minister of
Marine at Ottawa. A fee of one dollar a year is charged
for this license. For receiving there is no restriction on
nationality but for transmitting, the applicant must be
a British subject.

With many of the departmnental, hardware and
music stores entering the radio supply field, many people
are misled in buying a set. This ie due simply to the,
ignorance of the clerk, many of whom know nothing,
about radio. The writer has heard a salesinan tellîng a.
prospective customer that a simple crystal set -would
receive the concerts from a station nearly 600 miles away.
This is, of course, out of the question. It may happen on
certain "freak" occasions, but cannot be expected toý
occur regularly.

Before buying a receiving outfit, the prospective
purchaser would do well to look into theý situation care-
fully. 'If you are located more than 15 miles from a
broadcast ing station it is 'useless to inveet in ene of the
simple crystal sets. Under good conditions the signais
might be heard at greater distances but could not be
relied upon to come through regularly. To cover greater
distances a "valve" set is required. This type of set
employs vacuum tubes in place of the crystal and is
capable of-getting signale over a much greater range thazi
the crystal set. By the addition of more valves to the
set, music and speech may be amplified enough to operate -

a loud speaker, so that the whole, family may enjoy it.

Continued on page follouing.
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Programmes Are Free

Another question often asked is, "Do we have to payfor these broadcasts ?- The answer is "No". Broad-
casting is done entirely at the expense of the transmittingstation. However, a large number of these stations areoperated by manufacturers of radio apparatus and thesale of sets to, the public has more than compensated forthe expense involved in operating them.

In general, niy advice to the would-be enthusiast isas foiiows :-( 1) Ascertain the distance to the fartheststation you wish to heur and make your purchases ac-cordingiy. (2) Seek your advice from someone who actually
"knows the gamne." (3) Buy your apparatus fromn aresponsibie dealer. You would flot buy a piano from afurniture house if you wanted the best, s0 why buy aradio set from a hardware dealer. (4) When buying anoutfit, remember that you do flot have to have it alat once. A receiving set with one valve will detect signais
fromn a great distance when properly instaiied and oper-ated. Amplifiers and other accessories may be added later.(5) Learn the function of the different parts of the set sothat you will know how to get the most out of it and incase of necessity make repairs to it.

CONGRATULATIONS
Editor "Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine,"

Ottawa.
May I offer congratulations on the recent improve-

ments in the "Magazine" ? The "Magazine" now has awider appeal than formerly. and I hope you find a cor-
responding încrease in circulation.

Yours very truiy,
Asbestos, Que. E. SCOTI RIVET

i -Radio in the Forest
Hfave you ever considered the advantagesIof a R~adio Receiving Set installed in a

Lumber Camp or a Fishing camp?
Imagine two camps far apart commun-

icating with each other with no other
trouble than speaking through a mouth- jpiece.

Hlow often have you wished you could get ail
the iatest news and developments of the outside
world withoiit waiting for days ? Just think off
listening to a good concert after supper, iying in

Iyour bunk smoking your pipe.

Ail a t h'sp Z being done and hsbeen done by u.
jcheerfully furnish plans and quotations to interested partis
Switkou. obligation.

S enmelhaack-Dickson Ltd.
i 333 St. James Street, Montreal j

i Main 2692

*MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHS 

-TELEPHONES

For Foresytry Work:
Portable and

Semi - Portable Outfits.
Aeroplane Equipment.
Motor Launch Sets, Etc.

The. Marconi Wireless Telegrapli Co., of Canada, Ltd.j
Marconi Building, Monjtreat

Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Arcade Building, Halifax, N.S.

93 King Street, East, Toronto
240.Water Street, St. John,'NfId.

- ~ - -
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'11 Tell the World" Says Radio
Canada has contributed more to Radio History and will benefit more from it

than any other country.

By A. H1. MOIRSE

Managing Director The Marconi Wireless Telegrapli Company of Canada Limited

THE subject of this article-were I a parson writing ta
tcxt-might ver well be "lil

tell the world." Ths slogan pro-
bably had no real meaning when it
was originated but now it beautifully
epitomizes the function of the radio
broadcasting station.

At the autset, I may state, without
fear of successful contradiction, mny
belief that more radio history has
been made in Caniada than in any
other country of the world. As part
evidence of this, it may be cited that
the Marconi Company established and
regularly operated the firat radio-
telephone broadcasting station in
North America, which mneans that
it was the first in the whole world.
This station was and is still estab-
lished in Montreal.

One sometimes wonders what was
the reason that radio..telephonic
broadcasting and ail its potentialities
lay pigeon-holed for sorne two years.
It appears that it had ta await the
appreciation of its potentialities by
the Press; thcy in turn, focused upon
it the attention of the public and,
unfortunately per 1haps for Canada,
this first took place in the United
States.

Importance To Canada
Ncedless to say. the developmcnt

of radio broadcasting has a greater
significance for Canada than for
perhaps any other country in the
world and one of the most important
resuits will be that within a few
months at least half a million square
miles of territory now regarded as
isolated. will become an attractive
tcrritory ta prospective settiers, ta
whomn life would be impossible if
they were cntirely out of touch with
the culture of civilization, whîch ta
8a many is expressed in terme af
newe and music.

One needs no imagination ta ap-
preciate what the radio broadcast
will mean ta the farmer and ta
persans in isolated locations. A
case camne ta my notice only recently
where a surveyor lef t for the North-
west of Canada equipped with a
wirelms receiver for taking the broad-
fasted turne signais ta check his
chronometer. He incidentally ar-
ranged with a f riend havîng contrai
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of a broadcasting station, ta listen-
in each night at a stated time for
the news headlines, and a little
music. One can picture this lanely
surveyor doing a two-step before his
wirclcss receiver in the presence of a
loncly landscape, brightened anly
by the fire kindled ta cook his park
and beans.

The Hall Air-Jet Relay
There has recently been invented

an instrument, which was largely
developed in Canada, called the
Hall Air-jet Relay. By means of
this instrument, ini canjunction with
the standard Marconi equipment, it
is possible to secure a tape record of
any tclegraph signais which are of
sufficient strength ta be even in-
distinctly audible on a telephone
receiver It is capable of recording
wireless telegraph messages at a
speed much above that at which the
messages can be read by car and 1
have no doubt that saine day it will
came ta be uscd in connection with a
commercial broadcasting service of
which the pracedure will probably
bc as follows-

At a given time each day, market
reports, for instance, will be broad-
ca.sted at high spccd, and the broad-
casting company will lease ta sub-
aocrîbers thc necessary equipment ta
enable them ta take advantage af the

service. Suppose the broadcast is
due at 6.00 p.m. daily. At a minute
or two to six. same person at each
receiving station will check ail the
predetermined adjustinents and start
the tape running. Alternatively, it
will be an easy matter to arrange for
the automatic starting and stapping
of the tape by the transmit ting
station. The resuit will be that there
will be a visual record of the broad-
casted information, which information
will be available only to persons
equipped with the necessary recorder
and can be read at leisure.

Take the case of a farmer; hie
might be out around his farm when
the message was received. For the
first few days, hie would decipher the
message by the aid of his Morse
Code Card, but any person may
learn to read the Morse Code in
about an hour, and consequently
the fariner would not need his
card after the first few days;, more-
over, hie would be able to file away
his tape record for future reference.

Attitude of Public
It is interesting ta contemplate the

attitude which people in different
spheres of activity adopt towatd
the radio broadcast. They are-dis-
posed to regard it with very different
feelings according to the way in.
which they anticipate that it will
affect their present business. News-
paper men welcome it and say that
it is a valuable adjunct to their
business. I was discussing this thea.
other day with two newspapcr men,
ane of whom illustrated his point by
saying there was no difference in
principle, between broadcasting news
headlines by radio, and broadcasting
thein by means of contents bills, but
in the former case a far greater
number of persans have their ap -
petites whetted for further details,
which they buy the paper ta read.-
Naming a vcry prominent English
politician, he .said "supposing ta-
morrow wc broadcasted that so-and-
sa was assassinated today," when his
fricnd intcrpalated "and a vcry nice
day for it too."

Telephone companies likewise are
not alarmed at the possible effect of
the development of the radio-tele-
phone, nor in a general way are the
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churches. In connection with the
atter , however, it is interesting to

note that many churches have con-
ceived an obvious enthusiasm for
broadcasting their services by radio
and then suddenly lost their en-
thusi-ism. It may be that the obvious

- advantages of broadcasting to sick
members of the church are inclined
to 'be outweighed by the prospect
of other members, not sick, being
content to stay in bed and hear the
service. I t is no longer always
Possible to prove that your boy
went to church by asking him what
was the text, because hie may have
"listened-in" to the text in somte
barn, in the intervals of an exciting
rat-hunt. The time xnay come when
the small village church will borrow
Its music from the city church some
hundred miles away. For that
iatt 'er, it may also borrow its

Sermnon, and rely for its "local colour"
On the collection.

Bernard Shaw dlaims that honesty
Viaries with the strain that is put
UPori it. This is no doubt true-
therefore, if we assume as we may,
that the racing bookmakers of the
future will receive instantaneously by
radio broadcast. direct from the
course, the results of every race, dis-
honest persons such as wire-tappers,
Will no longer be disposed to place bets

af ter a race is run. If this application
of the radio broadcast had been
applied when it was first available,
many an enterprising man now in
jail would no' doubt be enjoying
his freedom.

One of the most attractive uses of
the radio broadcast is obviously the
entertainment of bed-ridden persons.
Even today, they have considerable
facilities of this sort available, and
in at least one case they were made
use of over a year ago.

The Utilitarian Aspect
The present novelty and con-

sequent enthusiasm will of course
climînish somewhat; but as it dimin-
ishes the utilitarian aspect of broad-
castiig will surely corne more and
more to, the fore. One important
point must always be borne in mind,
and that is that, power for power,
radio-telephony has only about haîf
the range of radio- telegraphy, and
that, as compared with telegraphy,
telephony is a slower and less positive
means of conveying intelligence. An -
other point to be borne in mind is
that the radia-telephone message does
not make a visual record possible,
and does flot lend itself very readily
to an aurai record;, whereas it is now
very simple to record a wireless tele-
g raph message and the apparatus is
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neither costly to instal nor difficuit
to operate. By the samne means and
at no excessive cost, the wireless
telegraph message may now be auto-
matically printed in Roman char-
acters. When these various points are
considered, it will 1 think, be evident
that,' the mechanism being available,
there is a great field for the com-
mercial broadcasting of useful in-
formation to subscri bers, only, and
the mechanism is available.

1 do flot consider that radio broad -
casting should be any source of
alarm to manufacturers and dealers
in phonographs, etc., because their
business organizations can be so
readily adapted or extended to em-
brace the radio field, and gramaphone
manufacturers will no doubt do a
considerable business in radiophone
receivers fitted into cabinets.

1 have no definite information
about broadcasting in France, but 1
under3tand that it is being ex-
tensively practised there. In England,
there are flot yet any regular broad-
casting stations, as we know them,
but a considerable number of amateurs
spread over England take advantage
of the operation of an excellent
broadcasting station in Holland.

The proposai in the United King-
dom îs to license a limited numnber of

(Con inued .ver page)

SO(DS MESSAGE

Mr. Reader-

Like the Radio, the S. O. S. Direct-by-mail
advertiiing reaches the prospect direct. Send
your message by the new, quick and economical
system that commands the samne attention as a
personally written letter. Our Multigraph Service
is continually getting results for our many customers
-why flot be one of themn? We supply mnailing lists.

Write us

MULTIGRAPHING

SAMPSON OFFICE SERVICE

317 LISGARISTREET
Limited

OTTAWA, ONT.ITERS
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broadcasting stations ta operate
between 5.00 and 11 .00 each day,
Sundays excepted, but 1 believe no
such licenses have yet been issued.
Forturiately. in Canada the Govern -
ment adopts a very broadminded
attitude ta radio broadcasting; being
governed by the idea. that it is best
ta start with as few restrictions as
possible and apply them only as
experience suggests.

The relation of broadcasting ta
merchandising and advertising is stili
very much open ta restriction or
adjustment. In this connectian 1
have secured from Commander C. P.
Edwards, the Director of the Radio
Service of Canada, a statement as ta
the attitude of the Service in this
regard. This statement is of sufficient
general interest, I believe. -for re-
production here-

Comm. Edwards' Statemnent

"lRadio broadcasting is in its
infancy and the.question of direct
advertising is one which. will have
ta be deait with in the near future.

IlCanada has, so far, taken no
direct action in regard ta ad-
vertising and, up ta the present, has

>not forbidden it. Should however,-
the majority of the public installing

..receiving"I sets indicate ta the
Department that they do flot want
ta listen ta advertising, then, havng
regard ta the fact that the number
of wave lengths available for broad-
casting services is so0 distinctly
limited, the Gavernment will un-
doubtedly pass regulations for-
bidding the use of this new medium
for straight advertising purposes.

..In view of this cantingency,
licensees who are taking out broad-
casting licenses, at the present time,
are being warned that if they
instal their sets for no ather pur-
pose than ta advertise their wares.
they must flot be surprised if such
a regulatian is passed at any time.

"There is every indication' from
experiefice s0 far gained, that the
public do plot want ta listen ta
advertising, they want ta' be
amused, and it is worthy of note
that the, big. commercial companies
in the Uni ted States who, are
operating brIoadcasting stations
have eliminated ail advertising f rom
their programmes.

"It is possible that the 'toli'
broadcasting station may provide
a useful means for limited indirect
advertising. To make such a
servi.ce successful it would be nec-

essary ta place them on a wave-
length ail by themnselves, Sa that if
the public did flot want ta listen
ta what they had ta say, they
could shif t over ta another wave-
length and cut them out.

"The United States Cormmittee.
appointed ta advise the Secretary
of Commerce in regard ta radia
matters and representing all classes
af radio jnterests, made the follow-
ing recommendation in regard ta
advertising-

'I t is recammended that direct
advertising in radia broadcasting
service be absolutely prohibited,
and that indirect advertising be
limited ta a statement of the
cal1 letters of the station and of
the name af the concerfi respans-
ible for the matter broadcasted,'
subject ta such regulations as the
Secretary of Commerce may im-
pose.'

"The British manufacturers and
wireless interests appear ta be of
the same opinion.,,

This officiai attitude, as expressed
by Commander Edwards, is 1 submit,
thoroughly broadminded and logically
sound.,,_ý

Systeinatic Fmre Ranging
This Is What A Hardinge Fire Ranger's
System Does - What It V/ll Do For You

Systematic Patrol-

Each Ranger han a certainï route ta, follow and the Har-
dinge systemi recorda hie visita to the different ot
along that route. although lie may lie away fromRead-
quartera for twenty-eight days at a time.

Indisputable Records-

Each Station embosses a record different from every
other station. and it ia only by a visit to each that these
records can lie secured.

The Ranger'a Protection-
Hardinge stems enable the Ranger to bring ini a record
of hie visite to zcd point on hic route. juat as indelible
and indisputable as ii signed by an officiai of the Coin-
pany-howing also tic time each visit was made aund
tic timne elapeed between stations.

Resuits Speak-
One Quebec Association tcsted six systen ini 192 1. Ti
season -forty-two of their Rangera are using Hardinge

Hardinge Bros. of Canada, Ltd.

50 Front StreetlEast, Toronto, Ont.
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You must be nourished in

SUMMER as well,
as in WINTIER

The less foad you take the
maore nourishing it should be.
The lighter the meal, the more

>you need Bovril. Bovril is flot

only extraordinarily nourishing
in itself, 'out enables you ta

extract mare nourishment from

other foods.

Try Bovril Consomm6é Iced,

Bovril Sandwiches, and add

Bovril ta Cooked Dishes.

BOVRIL
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Quebec Curbs the Fire Vandal into the causes of these fires, and the
resuit showed that only a smali per-
centage of them could be accounted
for, the balance being divided among
settiers, visitors, campers, sportsmen.
The report tabulates the various
causes as follows:

Set tiers' clearance, 260; railway
causes, 199; travellers, 620; divided
as follows, drivers 36, explorers 1,
guards 2, hunters and fishermen 5 1,
berry pickers 33, vagrants 93, forest
employees 23, campers 18, unknown
persons 28 1, divers causes 45.

T HE Government of Quebec on
JLJune lth passed an Order-in-

Council closing the forest lands
of the province to ail save those in
Possession of a permit. The Minister
of Lands and Forests, Honorable
Honoré Mercier, stated that the
Principal reason actuating the mem-
bers of the Cabinet was the fear
that unless some drastic step were
taken the fires this year would
repeat the terrible record of des-
truction caused last year. "The fact
15" said Mr. Mercier, "that it will
take a century of time for the forests
of Quebec to recover from the frightful
fire losses of last year. That wasbad enough and this year so farconditions have not been much better.
As a matter of fact, in some sections
conditions are actually worse despite
the valiant efforts of aIl the forces
4rrayed on the side of protection.
In one very valuable and important
section the burned area comprises
no 'essc than one-third of the entire
surface. The fire losses represent
S0inething like ten million dollars incash and if you want the equivalent
'Il tirraber acres it can be set at
800,000. These are simply colossal
figures. People do not seem. to graspthe significance of this annual orgy
If destruction of provincial e
lources. If they did it would not

b iecessaryý to take the steps whichee found necessary in the circurn-

Referring to the conditions 1under
'vhich the closing of the forest lands
li1ll be applied the Hon. Minister stat-cthat, now the Government was in-
'e-ted with the right to close the for-
ýts, the closure would be applied, not'ver the whole forests 'lands at once,
)u in sections, as the reports of the'orestry Department officials sepraed
OWarrant.

"For examnple, where it is re-
2rte d that fires persiet in certaineCtO11 , the Order-in-Council wille applîed at once.

"In this way it is possible that
tah of thesforeat lands will be closed
t I early date, but on the other

and, the Order-in-Council may beý9,rded as a Government measurerepisa as well as prevention, and

vanz, me closing
in abeyance. * 0f
understood -that

Lnces warrant the
Covernment can
by virtue of the

Order-in-Council passed recently,
close the entire fores t lands of the
Province until such time as conditions
improve."

Reverting to a discussion of the
causes that led up to the passng of
the Order-in-Council, Mr. Mercier
stated that during 1921 the number of
lires that occurred reached the grand
total of 1,124. The department had
been making an exhaustive inquiry
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Plant McDonald's Irises
and Peonies
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T H E Y are perfectlyhardy, and produce an
abundance of sweetly

scented bloom, in May and

j une, year after year. They

demnand practically no at-

tention, are almost disease
proof, and rapidly increase
in size and value.

Here is a seleetion we

have made, of really good

sorte, covering a wide range

of fine colore:

Peoliles Iris
White - - - Fautive Maia T he (4) fou White l nnocenza This fine

Light Pink Albert Clese Eait post- Rich Yellow frMa.Neuaone

Dart Pink -Marge. Jue Eue id $3 RO&' RedI - - Capgc

Detcp Red- -FeUx Crousse or $ Rich BI.e - Violace Grandflora

Our collection includes practically ail t he "Top Notchers".
List ready August 1. Asic for copy.

Konneth MoDonald & Sons
Seeds, Plants and Bulbes LIMIUED

Ottawa Canada

A CORRECTION.

NOTE:.-Betula lenta should be
deleted from the list of Labrador
forest tree8 on p. 831 of the June
issued of that publication, and Betula
pendula should read B. Aiba var.
papyrifera. ___

HUNTERS WARNEfl!UNDF-R a co-operative arrange-
ment between the Canadian
Forestry Association and the

Provincial Police Department of
British Columbia, 4,000 fire warnings
have been supp*ed to Superintendent
McMynn at Victoria and wiWl be
issued to alU applicants for game
licenses. __

NEW WAGE RATE FOR FIRE
FIGHTERS.THE New Brunswick Forest

TService, ini its new echedule of
rates of wages for forest fire

fighters, meni)Aons: "Worlcmen per
calendar dlay and board $1,00); fore-
men, tîme-keepers, cooks, per cal-
endar day and board $1.75.

"TH1E TALKIN(G TREES."

ANecellen~t piece of educative
fjand propagandist lîterature has
'bieen issiaed by the Doinion

Forestry Branch under the title
"The Talking Trees and 'Canadian
Foreet Trees." The first section je
devoted te "The Talkîng Trees" by
Mr. Jamnes Lawler, B.A., Editor of
Publications of the Forestry Branch
whose gif t of invention and vivid
description are well portrayed in
the conversations of th~e trees. Mr.
Lawler'e story will give thousands of
Canadian youths a new and concerned
point of view as te the meaning of
Canada's black record in forest des-
tructioni.

The second portion 0f the book

describes the more important broad-

leaved trees and cenifers. It ie well

done throu*hout, brightly illustrated,
and does full credit to the Dominion

Forestry Branch.

MR. BARNJUM'S APPROVAL.

PON hearing of the decision

of the Quebec Ciovernment toUclose the forest te aUl traveUlers;
ex~cept on permit, Mr. Frank J. D.
Barnjum of Annapolis Royal, N.S.
axid Montreal, sent the followrng
telegrain te Premier Taschereau:

"Accept sincere congratulations on
passage of Order-in-Council closing

the forests of Quebec to the publ
except by special permit. Our fore
situation 15 so critical we must etC
at nothing that will conserve oi
small remaining wood supply, and
thanlc God that we have a Prixi
Ministér in Quebec who doee ni
hesitate to do hie duty."

A BOON IN WOODS TRAVEL

THAT a good service may
rendered te forest protecti(
while at the saine time boomil

a commercial product is shown 1
the unique literature put out by t

Fly Terrer Manufacturing Keg"o

7 Notre Dame Square, Quebec, mnai

facturere of a well-tried prodJ

called "F'ly Terror.- To any reac

venturixig ito the bush for

creatioti or work thi8 preparation c

be strox4gly recommended as a

pellant te nmosquitoes and flues. It

a distictive preparation withou4 t

uxipleasant characteristics of so m

of the repellents now on the ma~rk
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